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EWS.
VOL. XVIII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1889. NO. 6
The Holland City Hews, ]S
01,1. AND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joweph
Ktxier, proiuietor, nmnufaciurer of Staves
and Readings. White and Hack Ash Bolti* bought.
1 River Street.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAN D, - MICH.! s'eTentYatreet.'neaV River.
fTUNTLEY A.. Practical Machinlat, Mill and
11. Engine Repalre a specialty. Shop on
L. MULDER, Publhl er. H
Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months.




IVEKEMA O.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
I / promptly attanded to. Olllce, Van der
Veon’a block, Eighth street.
TTVAIRBANKS. I„ Justice of the Peace. Notary
1; pablic, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
near Tenth.
T30BT. J.C., Mtornev and Counsellor at Law.
JT Offlce: Poll’s Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
YJLOM. C. Jit. dealer In Rakers’ Oooits, Con-
J> fectloncrv. Foriegn Krnlts, Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom’s new block. Eighth street.
/~UTY BAKERY, J- Pesslnk A Bro.,Protirlctors,
Frcih Bread and Bakers’ Ooods, Confection-
ery. etc., Eighth street.
Bar.
UNTLEY, JAS., Arcnttcct, Builder, and Con-
tractor. Olllce In New Mill and Factory on
River st re. t.
T7KY8TONB PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn
lv Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer In
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.
PHOENIX PLANINO MILL. B. L. Scott,
1 proprietor, dealer In luatbur, lath, shlnglfes,
and brick. River street.
rPHK CAPPON &, BERTSOH LEATHER CO.,
1 tanners of Hemlock slaughter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Offlce, Grand Rapid*.
rpAKKBN & I)K SPEEDER, Manufacturers of
1. Carriages, Wagons. Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of 1X1. Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street. ,
\TAN KiALTB, B, dealer in Farm Imple-
> ments and maclituery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
YI7TLMS P.. Pump manufacturer, and dealer in
vv Agricultural I mplements of all kinds. South
River street.
Korckant Tailors.
j^>IUIShE BROS., Merchael Tailors.
Meat Markets.
,E iqj^KRR & DE KOSTER. Dealers lu all
' kMid* cf Fresh and Salt Meate, River 8t
Cliurcli llcniN.
Hope Hefohmed Church -.—Ser-
vices lit 10:80 a. in. and 7:80 p. m. Sun-
day School at 12 in. Youhr People's
meeting at 0:80 p. m. I’rayer meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Rev. (’has.
Scott will administer the liOrd'ssnppcr
in the morning.
Methodist E. Church:— Rev. R. C.
Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:80 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 12
m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7:80. All are welcome and the seats
are free.
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
Ninth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor,.
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :30 p. m.
Holland Christian Reformed
Church— Market Street.— Rev. E. Van
der Vries, Pastor; Services at 9:30 a.
m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. in.
First Reformed Church.— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Rev. N.
M. Steffens will conduct the union ser-
vices in the evening.
Third Reformed Church. — Rev.
II. E. Dosker, Pastor. Services at
9:30 a. m. and 2:00 p. m.
Grace. Episcopal Church.— Divine
Servjce every Sunday at 12 m. Sunday
school unified lately after service.
jjolland T'l . «• .,K, foreign ami domotic
__ exchange '.gut and aoh'. Collections
promptly attended 10. Eighth at reel.
Barters.
DER VEKRE, WILLIAM First
Choice meats always
on band. Eighth street, near Fish.
VAN
V Ward Meat Market.
Photcgraph-rr :
DAUMOARTKL. W.. Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth
13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
TJ ELDER, J. D . the cheapest place In the city
i i tc ba" tT:S Shoes, River itrect.
A7AN DUKBN BROS., dealers In Boots and
V shoes. A large aseortineut always on hand
E'ghth street.
Clothing.
UUSMaN, J. w.. Merchant inlior. keeps the
13 largest stock of Glow* and Ready-made
Clothing In city. Eighth street.
l/ORVl' V., Tailor. Renovating and repairingV clothing a specialty cueap and eo'Hl. River
street.
Commission Merchant.
T>EAOU, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
13 dealer in Grain, Flonr and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheal. Offlce in Brick
store, corner Eighth snd Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers, M. D.
\j Proprietor.
TkOESBURG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Men-
\J clues. Paints and Oils, Brushes, To let Arti-
Cles and Perfumes. Imported Havau*. Key West,
and DomestlcCIgsrs.
CCHOUTKN. F. J.. M. D.. proprietor of First
O Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
•^yALSH, 11 ED HR. Druggist and Pharmacist; a
I ness.
full slock ol good* appertaining to the bn*-
T \ FAYETTE. J., Photograpber. The best
IJ work and the lowest prices. Gallery, 2nd
odor nasi of the Oily Hotel.
Physicians.
IT RLMEIIS, 11... Physician and Surgeon. Res
1\ idence on Twelfth street, cor. of .Market St.
OILjs a*, the drugstore of Kremers & Bangs.. ()l»
Ice imra f rom 1 1 a. m. to 12 m., and from 5 to C p.m
\ f ABBS. J. A .. Physician and Surgeon. Olllce
A1 at Walsh’s Drug Store. Residence, Corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In house formerly oc-
cupied by L. Sprietsma. OHlc-j Hours: 9 to 10 a.
m.. and il to 5 p m
Beal Estate Agency.
LOCAL ITEMS.
V^N WERI', T. R. proprietor Holland RealY Estate Agency Property of all kinds,
bought, sold or exchanged.
Saloons.
T)ROWN, P-. dealer in li<|iior* and cigars ol all
1) kinds. Eighth street near River.
Q EERY, MICHAEL. Dealef in Wine?. Llqunrs,
O and C'gars. Saloon in First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
Second Hand Store.
1) OSMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Hand
1) Store, and dealer in Stoves, Tinware, e'e
Eighth street.
Watches and Jewelry.
I ) REYMAN. OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
D dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
OTKVENSON, C, A., successors to H. Wyk-
O liuysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth .trecl
Holland. « ppoaite Walsh’s Drug store.
Miscellaneous.
I > EST, MRS R. B., has a very flue Hue of
Fancy Goods and maierl.il- for fancy work
Ladles, call. Ninth street, between Market and
Cedar streets.
VATES & KANE, druggists and booksellers.
I Stock alwaya fresh and complete, cor Elgin h
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DERTSCH, I)., dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
13 Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
TJOOT & KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No-
13 lions. Groceries, Flonr, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
/“IRANDELL, 8. R., dealer In Department Goods,
\J and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
Eighth Street.
TVK JONGH.C., dealer in Dry Goods. Groceries
Hats, and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp. Union School building.
TkE VRIES D.. dealer In General Merchandise.
\J and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
OTBKETKE BA8TIAN, general dealer InO Drv Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed.
The finest stock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
\TAN DER HAAR, II.. general dealer in tine\ Groceries, etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
•ireet. ;;  _ _ _
YTAN PUTTF.N, O. * SONS. General Dealers In
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
llTWIi J *, dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods.
Vi Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
I YE KEYZER. C.. Newspaper and Periodical
Is 8ubscii|itiou Agency. Leave older ’or any
publication in U. S. or Caiiadu with hlmntP. u
FT'KPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt, laud and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar streets.
"VrULDER J, B., Bnbscriptiou Agent for ail
1*1- American and Foreign Newspapers and
Magazines. Offlce. I)e Grondwet building.
Look for G. Van Putten & Son's
new ad. next week.--- — •
No sleighing in this locality, and the
wheeling is very poor.
.. Head Geo. II. Souter & Son's husi-
ness local in this issue.
.1. C. Post sold a house and lot, near
the depot, to Mr. T. Metcalf, this week.- 4*^ ---
Mrs. D. 8luyter has sold one of
her lots on Twelfth street to Dr.
Kremers.
----- -
Mr. S. Rkidskma, the furniture man
has a new awning in front of his store
on Eighth street.
Flags were dying from a number ol
buildings last Monday, March 4th, in]
honor of the inauguration of Harrison
and Morton, as president and vice-presh
dent of this glorious country.
Richardson's saloon, coiner of1
Market and Eighth streets, was
burglarized last Sunday night, by un-
knownf parties, and cash to the amount
of $17, and a few boxes of cigars taken.,
No doe to the thieves has been
tained.
----- «•»- -----
Holland is without a deputy
marshal, Israel Alcott having resigned
the position last Tuesday evening
the meeting of the council. Ollicer
Odell has also no authority to arrest
anybody. He was suspended from duty
last week Saturday.
Rev. R. C. Crawford, delivered his
lecture on Pacilic Coast States, in the
Methodist Church, last Tuesday even-
ing. A fair audience was present, who
were well pleased with his descriptions
of the different portions of the far west
which he has visited.
Who wants the one thousand dollars,
which will be offered for competition
by the Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association, this evening, Satur-
day? All members of the association,
can compete for this sum if they so
desire. No doubt the bidding will be
ively as the association has now over
,wo hundred shareholders.
— — — — — '
Henry Op ’t Holt, of Drenthe, had
one of his legs amputated below the
knee by Drs. Huizcnga, of Zeeland,
Kremers, of this city, and De Spelder,
of Drenthe, last Tuesday. Ho was
afflicted with cancer in the leg which
ivas amputated. He was formerly a
.Indent of Hope College, but was
bliged to leave last fall on account of
the disease.
- ------- --
A letter was read to the congrega-
tion of Hope Church lust Sunday morn-
ing from Rev. .1. Talmadge Bergen, of
Shokan, N. Y., accepting the call ex-
tended to him by the church. He will
probably be installed as pastor about
the middle of April.The News informed
its readers about six weeks ago of his
acceptance, hut we repeat the news
this time as the otlicial announcement.Henry, the second son of Mr. John
Niesof Saugatuck, was seriously in-
jured while coasting last week Friday.; “The Messiah,” Handel's master-
lie lay in an unconscious state for some l,iece» Wfts produced by the Oratorio
time, and his recovery is doubtful. One j Society before a vast audience at Hart-
of his companions had one of his legs man’s Hall, Grand Rapids, last Mon-
SOC1ETIES.
I. 0. cf 0- F.
Holland City Lod/e. No. 192. Iiidepi-ndent Order
of Odd Fellown*. bold* it* regular met'tini:* at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, Hoi and, Mich , on Tuesday eveiiiuu
of each week
\ isltlng brothers are cordially Invited.
L. D. BaldI'8, N.G.
D. Cuonin, Bee'?.
F. & A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unitt Lomi.
No. 191, F. & A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland. Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. Id. Feb. IS, March 13, April 1<>,
May 15, June 12. July 10, August 7, Sept. 4,
St. John.s days JuneOct. 2, Nov. 6, Dec. 4.
24 and December 97th
O. BltCY Jl AN , 5<c' v.
G. LAEi’Pt.E. W. M.
CUT Hall.
Furnitura.
WfEYER, BROUWER Jfc CO., Dealers in all
1V1 kinds of Furniture, Curtains. Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
VERBBHK. W., dealer In Furniture, Wall Paper.
V Picture Frames, Household Decorations and
Novelties. Eighth Street.
Flow Mills.
\17ALStl, DE KOO * CO.. Manufactaiers of
» v Roller Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Dally capacity. S00 barrels. _
Hardware.
TT’ANTERS BROS., dealers in general hard-
ly. ware, steam and gas flltiugs a specialty.
No. 52 Eighth street.
V VAN DER VEEN. E.. dealer In stoves, hard-V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth street.
Hotels.
/11TY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
XJ The only flrst-class hotel In the city. Is lo-
cated In the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
•tate, Free bos in connection with the hotel.
T)AKK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor, lias
Jl been thoroughly renovated and newly fur-




Livery and Sale Stables.
TTARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
IT land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh ate.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
. V-
TALISMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Mannfac-
J? lory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
HOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Sell, Pit'-
ll prietor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrel'*.
Maple and Tenth . streets. •Cor.
K. 0. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 03. meets in Odd Fellows
Hail at 7:30 p. in., on Monday night next.
All Sir Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known vall
particulars given on application.
W. A. Hoi ’.kt, Commander.
W. D. Stearns, R. K.
Dr. Thomas, the oculist of Grand
Rapids, has a business local in this
number of the News.
G. Van Futtkn A hoxs are paint-
ing and papering the interior of their
store in a tasty manner.
--- --
Fixter's stave factory, which has
been shut down for the past few
months, has resumed operations.- ---
Biu sse Bros, have something to say
about hats in their new advertisement
in this issue. Read it, and buy one.
----- --
The liremen's concert, which was to
have been given Wednesday, March 20,
has been postponed until Tuesday, the
20th.
The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co. have
a quarter-column advertisement on the
fifth page of this issue. Read it care-
fully.
— — -*» —
Rev. Ciias. Scott, 1). D., will ad-
minister the Lord'ssupper and preach
in Hope Church to-morrow morning,
Sunday.
The ‘‘open winter prophet" of the
News has again assumed charge of our
weather bureau, and Hiram's lode has
been shipped home.
— - «  ------
Mu.*Liebe Riemkhsma, aged 68
years, died at his residence in this city
last Monday night. He was buried on
Thursday afternoon.
The Butter Tub Factory, of J. & A.
Van Putten, is now running to its full
capacity, and is turning out more but-
ter tubs than ever before.
The union services to be held in the
First Reformed Church to-morrow
evening, Sunday, will be conducted by
Rev. N. M. Steffens, D. D.
broken at the same time.
----
A canvass is being made among our
merchants to ascertain if lights enough
can be placed, to warrant the location of
an electric light plant here. This is
the great light of the day, (or rather
night) and we trust that our people
will have suffleient enterprise to secure
it.
--- ----- 
, August Knickelbekn, a sailor,
aged 27 years, who lived one mile west
of the city, died last week Saturday of
consumption. He leaves a wife and
one child. The funeral occurred Mon-
day, and was largely attended. He
was buried in the Graafschap ceme-
tery.
- — ------
Tins is the time of year when the
trials of an editor are doubled. We
have been fairly deluged with poems
on spring, the greater portion of which
the offlce imp has taken charge of, and
converted into cash; and thereat will
he published in our columns as soon as
space permits.
Mu. John Lisman, who has been
sick for the past three years, died at
his residence in this city, last Thurs-
day evening. The deceased was forty-
four years of age, and leaves behind
him a wife and a son to mourn his loss.
The funeral will take place next Mon-




I Corrected evtrv Friday uv E. J. Harrinqlon.)
Beaus SI to 81.50; Butter, 18 els, Ezirs. 14c:
Honey. 10c; Onlous, 2Jc; Potatoe* 33c; Apples,
25 to 40c.
RETAIL.
Apples 30 to jOc Beaus $1.25 to $1.00; Bnttei.




( Vorrtded every Friday by IF. // R»ach.)
Buckwheat, 50c; Bran, |MOO lbs. AOc; Bariev
V cm. $1.10. Glover seed,# Uu.S5.00; Corn Meal
cwt, $0.70; Corn, shelled — 33c. Flour,
.20; Fine Corn Meal. * 100 lbs., $1.40; Feed, f
ton $14.00; Hay, $«00: Middlings. 1 K) lbs.,
70c; Oats, 27ct«.; Pearl Barley, $1100 tbs., $4,00:
Rye. new, 4Jc.; Timothy Seed. $2.00: wheat,
white, U6c; Red Fultz, 93c.: Lancaster Red, 96c.
I
The Waverly Stone Company will
begin work at their quarry in a few
days. The machinery of the company
is now being put in shape previous to
entering upon the season's business.
Orders for stone are already being re-
ceived, as building operations are com-
mencing in the cities about us.- — w • — —  
Circuit Court convenes at (Hand
Haven, next Monday, March 11th.
There are only eight eases on the calen-
dar, three criminal, two issues of fact
non-jury and three chancery. The
lawyers of Ottawa county will have to
go to sawing wood, or else obtain oflices
under the new administration.
The poet laureate of the News broke
loose this week in the following manner:
Old Winter's ran
And Spring's begun
Bridit are the Sun's ray*,
Making beautiful all the day a.
The above so shocked the “incorrigi-
ble” of the offlce, that he went into lits,
and is now under medical treatment.
Spring.
We stop the presses to make room
for the following beautiful poem, on
the subject dear to all our hearts:
BP RING.
Haa come,
The atreeta are gay with
Pretty girls and mad puddles.
The sweet muaio of the
Hand-organ la heard In
The land.
"Well, what of It?”
You aak.
Oulytbla,
Wo wish to aee a
Flue brick blook e*
Rcctod on the Ex-lfayor
McBride comer and
The preaent lovely "ranch’'
Removed
From H . Boono’a corner lot,
And a duplicate of the
Kan tern blook built there,
Right.away, quick .
Likewise we dealre to have
Gen. Manager Gavett
Return from Wavhlogtou D. C.
Ho that the now hotel
And dock, can be built
At our retorta.
And wo alaohope
To gaze upon half a
Dozen now factories, ,
A new bank, a ditto hotel,
Electric llghta aud other
Good thing* In Holland
Before nut
Spring.
Walt WitmiiN Ja.day evening. The following Holland
people were present and enjoyed the
tine musical treat: Dr. Kremers, and
wife, Mr. and Mrs.B. J. De Vries,
Alderman Carr and wife, Miss Minnie
rappon, Miss Jennie Slooter, Dr. Yates
luid wife, D. Gilmore, Rev. N. M. (Stef-
fens and wife, Mr. Martin Flipse, and
Miss Maggie Ffanstiehl.
------ ---
Mr. J. LaFayettk, the popular
photographer, will open a photograph
gallery in Grand Haven next Monday.
Mr. LaFayette has been in business in
this city over a year, and during that
time has dealt with all his customer As some of the clergymen will be
dike man^TOWiged to take the 9 o’clock train for
c:iiiiri‘li Dedication,
The, dedicatory services of the new
Episcopal Church, on next Monday
evening, are to he conducted by thelU.
Rev. Geo. D. Gillespie D. D., Bishop of
Western Michigan, assisted by Kev.
Campbell Fair D. D., Rev.T. J. Knapp
D. D., and Rev. 8. H. Woodford, of
Grand Rapids; Rev. J. K. Wilkinson, of
Grand Haven, Rev. A. E. Wells, of
Saugatuck; and Rev. W. P. Law, of
Allegan.
The neighbors and friends of Mr.
and jhlrs. Welch, who live about a mile
soutl of the city, surprised them in a
verj*pleasant manner last week, Satur-
day night. All spent an enjoyable
evening. The same parties also sur-
prised Mr. and Mrs. Chapel, where
another good time was had on Wednes-
day evening.
RETAIL.
Buckwheat. C5c: Bran. ̂  100 tbe-.SOc; Barley. f
100 ttm., $1.23: Clover eeed, ¥ lb., $«.00; Cora
Meal, f) 100 lb*., $0.80; Corn, ehelled, 45c; Flour,
$5.60 Fine corn meal, f 100 lb*.. $1.40; Feed. $1
ton *16.00; Feed. $M00 lb*... .80; Hay, IS to $15;
Middlings. V 100 *>*., 80c.; Oat*. 82 cenie.
Pearl Barley. V 100 lb*., $5.00; Rve. 60c; Timothy,
seed. $9.25: Corn ear, 40:.
Oysters.
 The celebrated “F” brand. Try them.
J. Pessink & Bro.
Have you noticed how soon collars
and cuffs become frayed on the edges?
Have them done up by hand at Scott's
Laundry. They will wear twice the
time. ‘First-class work guaranteed.
Office at Brusse Bros.
for Ik Gwndioet and News, and he willi
ill
Call on C. Blom, Jr., when you want
oysters. Fresh stock daily.
Rev. P, Moekdyke, of the First
Reformed Church, Grand Rapids, has
joined 142 loving hearts together, dur-
ing the past fifteen years.
Ed B. Scott has a business local in
this issue in regard to his laundry,
which all should read, who desire to
have good work done at home.- -
The Hope Church social will be held
on next Friday evening, March 15th, at
the residence of Mrs. II. Boone. A
general invitation is extended to all.
Miss Sena Rutgers, of Graafschai
had one of her limbs amputated Thunw make a canvass of the townships south
day by Drs. Manting, of Graafschap,] 0f Holland. He is also authorized to
Huizinga, of Zeeland, and Kremers, oy make collections from all sulweribers
this cit)'. '- ,
Among the improvements to be made
this spring is that of painting the Opera
House. When this is done, strangers
will not mistake our “play house*’ for
a livery stable.
..... -
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Co-operative Supply
Company will be held in Squire Fair-
banks office next Wednesday evening,
March 13th, at 7:30.
Mr. Egery, the piano tuner will be
iu Holland next week, and all those
desiring his services, can procure the
same by dropping a postal card to him
through the post offlce.
in a straight forward businesslike 
uer,and we can assure the people at the
county seat that they will receive the
same treatment at his hands. He does
the finest work that has ever been exe-
cuted in this city, and has now the best
paying gallery iu this section,
A laugh audience greeted the first
appearance of the Aurora Club Orches-
tra, at the Opera House last Wednes-
day evening. The orchestra is com*
jHised of twenty-live members, mostly
young men. Their playing was excel-
lent, as was evinced by the hearty ap-
plause which they received, being en-
cored repeatedly. G. Alfred Homer,
director, gave a fine selection on the
clarinet. Miss Maud Clay sang well,
although suffering from a severe cold.
The playing of Fro!. Fred Wurzburg
on the violin, accompanied by Mrs-
McWhorter. was very good. Aurora
Blanche Minderhout, who sang two se-
lections, and Master Dick Ewing, who
rendered a piccolo solo, also received a
large share of the applause. We con-
gratulate Manager Breyman upon the
success of the concert, and hope that
he will engage the orchestra to repeat
its entertainment in the near future.- --
A W hi (C'C’ap Outrage in Of tuna
County.
Last rl hursday night, near Nunica, li.
cowardly gang of White Caps went to
the residence of Perry Hatch, a well-
to-do farmer, and subjected him to in-
dignities that retlect no credit on the
perpetrators, no matter what crime
the man punished may be deemed
juilty of. Hatch is accused, by his
tormentors, of living with another
woman, temporarily, while his wife
was absent from home on a visit to
friends in this city, but investigation
proves the charge to be entirely untrue.
Grand Rapids, the services will begin
promptly at seven o'clock.
/ In any eventthese midnight marauders
had no right to take the law into their
own hands. Hatch was taken to the
woods, stripped, tied to a tree, and left
there until morning.--Grand Haven
Evening Tribune.
The Sceoml Firemen'* Concert.
The next concert for the benefit of
Eagle Hose Co. No. 1, will be given at
Mil. I. H. Faibiiankh is the agent the Upera House on Tuesday evening,
March 26th, instead of the 20th, as
formerly announced. The programme
will be varied and interesting, in vocal
and instrumental inusie. Solo and en-
who are in arrears. Be ready to receive 8*n$n8 *n pleasing numbers,
him when he calls and give him your
subscription to the News and’ GromL
w:t for Only $2.50 per year.- ---- -- a
William Morrissey, son of Mrs.
Anna Morrissey, of this city, who was
stabbed at Wbeatfleld,Ind., on election
day, died here on Monday last, on in-
auguration day. He was 22 years oldy
and his death is a nad blow to }Jh
widowed mother/who(ias the sympathy
of the entire oommurtiftt' in her bereave-
ment. An inquest was held by Coroner
Yates. The verdict ol the jury was
will be interspersed with choice recita-
tions.
Among the features of the concert
may be mentioned a solo by the sweet
ittle singer, Gracie Yates; some fine
lections by a male quartette; “The
t Chord,” by a double lady quar-
ette; a humorous bass solo by D. Gil-
more; a German duet by the .Misses
Zeeb, iyul a Dut;h solo by T. W.
Muilenburg.
The music will be of a ranch lighter
nature than that of the recent concert,
the object being to amuse and enter-
tbat bis ‘Meath was ckused by the 'tain.
wounds* received by hiiii on election Come and encourage the musicalday. 1 talent of Holland.
Pcntonnl Sew*.• - .
Dr. Yates was in Kalamazoo yester-
day, Friday.
Miss Rika Boone was in Grand Rap-
ids Wednesday.
Mr. Isaac Marsilje visited the State
Capital this week.
Circuit Court Commissioner Vis-
scher was in Grand Haven Monday.
Mrs. Wm. Swift visited friends in
Rig Rapids for a few days this week.
Mrs. W. Thomas is visiting at her
old home, Middleville, for a short time*
Sheriff Vaupell was shaking hands
with his many friends iu this city last
Wednesday.
Mr. 1. 11. Lamoreaux, who has been
iu Minnesota and Iowa for several
months, is home again.
The newly wedded couple, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kanters, arrived iu this city
from Ontario, last Monday.
Mrs. David Bertscb, of the millinery
firm of Van den Berge tic Bertscb, was
in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Mrs. A. Cloetingh, of Muskegon, is in
the city and will remain a few weeks
visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. D. Sluyter moved to Grand
Rapids this week. Her son, D. J.
Sluyter, will follow her in a short time.
Miss Emma Stevenson, of the Tele-
phone Exchange, is in Muskegon,
where she is visiting friends for a few
days.
Mr. Chas. Kopp, ex-foreman of the
“yard” at the tannery of the Cappou
& Bertscb Leather Co., went to Chica-
go last week Saturday.
Mr. P. Meengs, formerly of Texas, U
studying medicine in Chicago. His
wife will remain with relatives in this
city during his absence.
Gregg Luce was in the city yester-
day. He likes to live at Holland.— (»
1{. Democrat.
Of course he does. “Gregg” is asensi-
ble man. •
Mr. G.J. Pessink, returned home from
a business trip to Muskegon this week.
He reports sales excellent, having dis-
posed of a large lot of cigars and
cookies.
Mr. Harry Stevenson, who has been
visiting his parents during the past
week, left for Memphis, Teun. last
Wednesday. He will take a position
in a jewelry establishment in that city.
Mr. Jas. Smith, Superintendent of
the Waverly Stone Company, who has
been sending the winter at his old
home, Stony Point, returned this
week, accompanied by his wife. He
was married a short time ago.
Mr. Cr. J. Wolterink, of Hamilton,
made the Nkwh a pleasant call Thurs-
day. This was his first visit to the city
since meeting with an accident
three months ago, by being th:
of bis wagon and sustaining




LATEST INTELLIGENCE FROM EVERT
PART OF Till: GLOBE.
The History of n Week Gathered from the
Wires, Embracing Political Doings, Per-
sonal Movements, Accidents. Criminal
Aflhlrtt Labor Notes, Eto.
FAILED TO BECOME LAWS.
A List of the Bills Which Were Not Signed bj
the President.
The following is a list of the bills which
did not receive the President's signature
before the adjournment of Congress and
failed to become laws:
The act for n bridge across the Arkansas Rlv.
•r, near CummlnM’ J. ending, Ark. ; the act to
require the United States Circuit and District
Judge* to Instruct the Juty in writing in certain
cases ; the act to make Port Angeles, W. T., h
port of delivery ; the act granting the 8t. l/ouis
and Kan J-'ranciseo Railroad Company ihe right
of way through the Indian Territory; the
act granting the right of way tnrough
the Indian Territory to t.h« I* avenworth
and Ulo Grande Hnilivul Company, and
act* grantin ’ pensions an 1 other relief to Wes-
ley Montgomery, Daniel M. Maulding. Noah W.
Yoder, A. J. McCreaiy, Minnie A. Halley, John
Gallagher, Mary Murphy. Cyrus Tuttle, Ruth
Ames. Levi R. r-mlth, AiidrfW J. Faust, Eliza-
beth B. Grotf. Rosalie Junk. William Taylor.
John Mann. Catharin i Hayes, John B. Whit-
Held. John R. Trentlon. D. M. Sprague, W. Til-
ton. Mary Horning, Sarah A. Harrison, Lavinia
Wright, Ann E. Musam&n, Elizabeth Jones, and
Louisi V. A. Kilpatrick, widow of Major General
Kilpatrick. _
OKLAHOMA TO BE OPENED.
Settlers Will Soon Take Possession of the
Promised bind.
The Oklahoma provision inserted in the
Indian appropriation bill covers nearly
all that the original Oklahoma measure
sought except a Territorial Government.
It empowers President Harrison by proc-
lomatioui to throw open to settlement
what are known as the Oklahoma
lands in the Indian Territory, and
also the Seminole lauds. The Cherokee
outlet is not, however, to be opened up.
If the lands are thrown opviu they will be
taken up so rapidly that by the time Con-
gress meets again a Territorial Govern-
ment would undoubtedly be provided for.
MR. WINDOM RESIGNS.
The Position of Preddent of the Atlantic and
Pacific Railway Now Vacant
Colonel Andrews, of the Atlantic
and Pacific Railway Company (Eads’
Tehuantepec Ship Railway), has re-
ceived, at Pittsburg, Pa., the resig-
nation of the Hon. William Window as
President of that concern. Col. Andrews
has also received iniormation that the
Mexican Government has granted the
changes requested by the company pred-
harrisofs advisers,missionaries are responsible for the vile
slanders upon the white people of Alaska,
and he recommends that the Presbyterian
Board of Home Missions make n thorough
investigation of the management of its
Alaska stations.
Ex-Conorkssman Henry 8. Maooon
died at Darlington, Wis.
Thomas 8. Vines, who decamped from
the Adams A Westlake Company, of Chi-
ignation. The Chair repeatedly directed
* homlako hi“ 8eftt' bat wlth l^tle
effect. The Sergeant-at-arms was finally
directed to take Riddleberger in charge.
This was done, fhe scene being an ex-
citing and unprecedented one. The Sen-
ator was hustled into a cloak room and
kept under guard. His condition, it is
charged, would have afforded the text for
a temperance lecture.
The following is a recapitulation of the
A COMPLETE LIST OF THE PRESI-
DENT’S CABINET.
cago, with some *4,000 of the wages of public debt statement for February-
the employes, and was found stowed in a iNTunEST-Biumso debt. ‘
trunk on a train bound for St. Louis, has J'cndsatlb, percent ................ 3 162.842 200
SsssiS :s
W. E. Thornton, a conductor on the ; 1 aciflc r>,,ro**n>onds »t 6 per cent. 84,623,512
^ andalin Railroad, was run over and killed
near Lognusport, Ind., by his own train.
Oliver B. White, IK years of age, has
been sentenced to the penitentiary for life






Total ............................ $ o-.
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SlVcB
t> , , , MATUBITT.
?r,nC,1,“ ............................ * 2. 47.245
..................... 15 .8*2Interest...
THE INAUGURAL BALL.
The shifting scenes of the greit in-
augural panorama culminated on the even-
ing of the 4th inst., in the brilliant ball
at tho new Pension building. No more
glorious pageant ever marked the momen-
tous transfer of the destinies of a nation
into new and honored hands, says a Wash-
ington special, and then continues:
Total ........................... 9 r r 7
n, 1 ̂  DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.  7
Old demand and legal-teudor notes.# 340,737,823
Certificates of deposit ............... 1 » v«i 000
Gold certificates ...................
Kilver certificates .............. ".W;
Fractional currency (less $8, :I75, 934, ’ ’






Less cash items available
lor reduction of debt. . .3lO.V>*),<31
Less reserve bold for re-
demption of United




Aside from all the patriotic sentiment which
clothes such an event ae this in national im-
poruaoe, the eye feasted ou a scene uupaial-
leled in magnificence, splendor, and hooial
eclat. Tho richly decorated galleiive and cor-
rldore and apartments made artistic back-
ground for the notable assemblage of men and
women from all parte of the country, who prom-
enaded the stately length of tho vast ball or
watched the gay scene from thj galleries.
Aside from tue radiant pleasure of such
a picture, and forgetful oi the decorations
that seemed eo well a harmonious part of it,
there was an atmosphere of refinement and of
beauty that marked with an indelible touch ,
the progress of a great nation in those subtle ! increase
arts that wealth cannot evince without cultiva- moMh....... .................. .
tlon and taste. Tho decorations of tho ball- iJecrea4e since Juno 30, l(«tt
room were very elaborate and rich. The Presi-
dential party entered the hall when the brilliant mi.i t r J , . TnEASLRL
cene was at Its height. Looking down from G®n?®,d.fP g?,,d ctirliflc'u«11 a‘,iu-
the galleries It seemed as If outstanding.
•1.679,971,907
* 503,589,431
Total debt less available cash
Debt loss cash in Treasury March 1, ' '
10!>J ................................ ..............
Debt loss cash in Treasury Fob.
Blaine, TVimloin, Proctor. Tracy, Noble,
Wnnamaker, Miller, and Rusk Comprise
the List— Portraits and Brief Sketches
of the Distinguished Men.
Harrison sent to the Ken&te on
Tuesday, March 5th, the following nominations :
Secrefuri/ 0/ SkUe-James G. Blaine, of Maine.
SecTrtan/ 0/ the Treasury -William Windom.
of Minnesota.
Sentta rj of IKar-Redfleld Proctor, of Ver-
mont
NewYork17 ̂  *VlU'i/~Beniamln F- Tracy, of
MlsTourl^ t,,e Inter,or~Joba w Noble, of
Poitma»t*r General— John Wanamakor, of
Panusylvanin.
Attonuy Geiural-W. H. H. Miller, of Indiana.
Secretary 0/ .iyrfcu/fure— Jeremiah M. Rusk, of
Wisconsin.
The nominations were confirmed in a ten min-
ute sessiou of the Senate.
V
!fO‘
m i t  i,
................................ 1.121,815,973
of debt during the
6.443,315
37, 29), 338
icated upon the demands of foreign t-ap-
itsllets, and will guarantee interest ou the
$HU, 000, 000 estimated as necessary to con-
struct the road in the event of any defi-
ciency in the earnings.
THREE MEN LYNCHED.
Revenge of Kxasperated Settlers at Spring-
field, in the Neutral Strip.
News has reached Denver, Col., from
Springfield, a small town in the neutral
strip, that the settlers, who for a
vear had been suffering greatly at tho
hands of eighteen “rustlers,” warned
tho gang that unless they immediately
left the section they would be banged. All
but Jive left for other quarters. Tho five
who remained were surrounded tho other
night by vigilantes and three of them
were captmed aud lynched. The other
two escaped.
Political Potpourri.
Forty-five memters of tho Dakota
Legislature have telegraphed to Presi-
dent Harrison a request to remove Gov.
Church at once.
A COMMITTEE of the Rhode Island
House of Representatives has reported iu
favor of repealing tho prohibitory amend-
ment.
Fatally III
Antoine Meucoi, a loyal friend ami
entertainer of Garibaldi, is said to bo
fatally ill in New York of asthmatic bron-
chitis. He claims to have first invented
the telephone, and for some time past, as
alleged, the Bell Company have paid him
• royalty of J 100 a month.
A Bad Failure.
The Reading Iron Works, of Reading,
Pa., who operated blast furnaces, forges,
and machine shops, and rolling sheet,
tube, and pipe mills, have suspended pay-
ments. with liabilities of about $1,000,000.
The concern employed over 2,500 hands.
Death of an Editress.
Mish Mary L. Booth, editor of liar-
per’« Bazar, died at her residence iu New
York City. •
SESSION EXTRAORDINARY.
The United Slates Senate Meet and Confirm
the Cabinet Appointments.
In the opening prayer in the Senate, on the
6th lost., allusions were made to the peaceful
and hopeful change In the administration of tbs
Government. After reading the Journal,
Mr. Edmunds reported that the rommlt^^ ^ be*n •Planted to wait
on the ('resident of the i nlted States and
Inform him of the meeting of the Senate in ex-
traprdinary session had performed that duty,
and bad been informed by tho President that he
would at an early hour communicate with the
Henate in writing. The credentials of Mr. Mars-
ton, appointed bv the Governor of New Homp-
ahire to flU the Vacancy caused by the termlna-
tlon of Mr. Chandler’s term, and by tho failure
the galleries it seemed as if every inch of mivir »,„i n8 ..... .......... * 136,210,717
space in the diamond-tiled floor was filled bllvt[ bold forsilvorcertlvicates oct-- ‘ . ....... "" 246, 629, 953
15,92’l.OOQ
with people. A sea of upturned laces
watched tneir entrance aud accompauied with
longing looks the disappearance of the proces-
sion up the stairway The President looked
pale and a trifle careworn, and gave a sigh of
pleasant relief wtien the doors of his reception-
room were thrown Open and the little party had
a few minutes to themselves while they were
divested of their wraps by the maids in attend-
once. 1 resident Harrison stood about the center
of the room. His manner was decidedly corJial.
He repeated, nuietly but clearly, the uamoof each
iwson in trod uc d with “l am glad to .ee vou."
Mrs. Harrison took no part in the reception.
Kho stood an intent and almost breathless
watcher of the passing lino. Tho Presidential
party, Mrs. Harrison escorted by ox-.-euator
plU.lMe l »n‘“d.0 tt °'rcuit ot 'b” 'ast hall, tho1 bowing and smiling lu every direction,
and then returned to the re -eptiou-ruom. Then
bejau the Inauguration ball. Ev. ry nook aud
ltalive with well-dressed bu-
inanity. Fully fl.ieen thousand persons
were present, and when tho b.dl clued at 3
anotber great social and
historical event In the nation’s record had
b™ accomplished. The supper was a mag-
nifioent triumph of the culinary art, and was
partaken of by tbou-ands. Mrs. Harrisons
gown was a strikingly elaborate one, the fabric
being an exquisite brocade of parol/ American
manufacture. It was a combination of two
materials, broc ide and apricot faille. The
brocade had a groundwork of French gray satin
of flue, smooth texture, aud the fivu-es
which covered its surface wore ,ok
Sav“ “d burrs. The petticoat was
of smooth apricot faille. A magnificent
P°“n,c® l'olRC ,7a9 lai'l lengthwise from the
hem to the belt line. Broad panels of the bro-^ ‘j1* /“Die covered tho sides of
the front ihe design gracefully lessoned in
width as it reached tue waist lino. A deep In-
,ot Iaf° eJSO'l the panels, with a short
fringe of go d and * iver over tho point flounce
hm,,0?K Th°. bodico WR, cut V "bayedand like the train was made of the faille,
Ihe opening at tho neck was filled jn
quite up to the throat with a
beaded network of small gold and silver beads
and the elbow sleeves were finished with passe-
menterie in gold and silver. Tho train was very
»way from the waist-lino with a
thickly plaited panel. Diamonds in a handso me
pendant were worn. The gloves were pale-gray
ouode, just reaching tho elbow sleeve. Her hair
was worn In a fluffy bang over the forehead aud
smoothly coiled low on tue neck.
I life Malls.
Mrs. Levi P. Morton wore a sumptuous gown
of golden-cream satin, an 1 elegant diamonds.
Over 0O.IOJ oysters were used at the inaugural
npper, and 40j pounds of coffee.
Mrs. McKee honored the occasion bv wearing
Am\ncan"gown th° 8pirlto7 her motb«r, a truly
Mrs. Russell Harrison's toilet was exceeding
elegant and becoming. White gros grain was
the material, combined with embroidered crepe
Jisse. It was made in the Directoiro style the
crepe lisse covering thj front of tho skirt In soft
graceful folds.
Mrs. Halford, wife of Private Secretary Hal-
ford, wore a b ack velvet cotrrt train, front skirt
of silver and white brocaded vo.vet : unchess
lace trimmed the waist ; a wreath of blonde hair
which curled naturally
Before retiring to their rooms the President
and Nice President, nt the request of General
MoLsmmon, went to the railing of the
balcony overlooking tho ball-room, and for
several minutes watched the gay throng
moving below. Another brief reception was
tbon held, and at 11 : XI o'clock the Presidential
ana Vice Presidential parties, escorted by the
Reception Committee, left the building. Cheers
greeted them iuce-s imly as the, descended tho
stairs and walked out of the ball-room.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
ually outstanding ............
U. K. notes bold tor certificates "of
deposit actually outstanding ......
Cash bold for matured debt and in-
tercst unpaid ......................
Fractional currency ....... .
Total available for reduction of_
debt ............................ $
„ , . , BEHKHVK FUND."”
Held for redemption of U. S. notes,
acts Jan. 14, 1075, and July 12, 1802.#
L uavailable for reduction of debt :
Fractional silver coin .............. #
Minor coin ....................... _
Total ............................ I'
Certificates held ns ensn ............











w. S. Hammaker, Postmaster of Find-
lay, Ohio, has resigned his $2,500 office,
declaring that he will not hold office un-
der Harrison.
The Arkansas Senate Ins passed over
the Governor's veto I ho resolution allow-
ing C. M. Norwood to withdraw his con-
test for the gubernatorial office.
John W. Linck, tho Ropntdicau mem-
ber of the Indiana House of Representa-
tives who struck Mr. Willard (Dem.) of
Lawrence County, during tho debate ou
the Ptohibition amendment to the Con-
stitution, has been suspended for twelve
days— the remainder of tho session— and
fined $150.
The National Longue of Itopublican
Clubs, iu convention nt Baltimore, elected
officers as follows: John M. Thurston, of
Nebraska, President; Andrew B. Hum-
phrey, of Now York, Secretary, aud P. C.
Lounsberry, of Connecticut, Treasurer.
H. M. Washburn was selected us Vice
President for Illinois. The next conven-
tion will beheld at Nashville, Teun.
Gen. Clark, the Clerk of the National
House of Representatives has received
from the Governor of West Virginia the
Total cash In Treasury as shown
by Treasuror’s general account.# 637,307,598
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
The vacancy in the office of Supreme
Recorder of the Ancient Order of United
Workmen, caused by the dealh of Joseph
H. Leuhart, has been filled by the ap-
pointment of John J. Acker, of Albany.
New York.
The journeymen carpenters and join-
ers at Buffalo have presented tothebo-sos
a circular iu which they demand that on
aud after April 1 nine hours will cousti-
Into a day's work, to be paid for at tho
rate of twenty-five cents au hour, and
that overtime shall be paid for at extra
rates, this arrangement to remain iu force
one year.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
In their review of trade for last week,
R- G. Dun Sc Co. say:
Trailers who were waiting through a l>elated
season for tho expecto 1 winter trade find that
t does not come, and spring hat arrived. Hence
mere are on hand largo atocks of unsold winter
goods, which accounts ter the terdinesi of colloc-
tlon* m many quarters, and for the general
sense of disappointment. At fully half the in-
terior points which report there is noticed a
p..,F B'jod trade or some improvement.
j i.Utburgh observes an advance of 25 cents
In some kinds of pig iron aud a Utter
inquiry for manufactured in many forms.
Greater strength is also observed at t'lovelaud.
i nuadephia notes most cautious dealing in dry
goods, a firmer market for leather, and a slow
market with tardy collections for drugs and
chemicals. As to collections, Omaha alone re-
ports improvement. The money markets are
everywhere amply supplied for 1 citlmate busl-
uess. ihe manufacturers ate buying more
freely of leather, aud for hemlock price* are
half a cent lower. The anthracite cool trade is
s tfqtnon t. \Y heat is half u cent lower, corn
unchanged, and oaU He stronger. 1’ork is
steady, lard a shade lower, hogs a quarter
higher. Lower prices nro noted for Inittir and
cheese, but oil is com stronger, coifeo ** cent
higher and cotton l-li> higher. Figures -ndicato
tuut the excess of imports over exports for Feb-
b° #7,000. <00 or more, against over
#10,009, IKK) last year. The general coarse of
prioea for commodities has tended upward
slightly. Tlie business failures number 23 > as
compared with 27') the previous week. F'ortne
corresponding week of last year the figures wore
The Presideut has approved the bill
nmeudiug the interstate conitiiaree net,
which was finally passed bv Congress
substantially as it was preps red but ses-
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of th» Legislature to elect a Senator, were read 1 *
after which the oath of office wa* udm'nlsterexi certificates ox election of Congressmen for
£af ^ !» took the Thirtl a,l(l Fourth Districts of that
teat as Senator. Mr. Pruden, one of the Presi- State. , tliatThey are issued in tho names of
the Democratic candidates. This makes
a Republican majority of three in the next
House of Representatives.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
dent’s secretaries, then delivered a mesaare /ai
writing (being the Cabinet appointment* i] and
on motion of Mr. Halo tbe Senate proceeded to
OODsidnr them with float*! doors. Tha Senate
promptly confirmed the appointments, and then
adjourned.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.— Senator Riddlederoek, of Vir-
At Minneapolis, Minn., John J. Dough- wa» arrested iu the National Senate
erty was shot and killed by a woman call- Chamber by tbe Sergeiut-at-anni The
fng herself Clara J. Dougherty. The dead ?‘8ht Be8Bion be8au at 8 o’clock ou the 3d
man three days before put tho woman out am* tlje Bal,e,>0;J were crowded with
of his house.' spectators. But little work had been com-
GEOBCK Mon^v, n
dealer of Detroit, Mich., has mode an as- proceed to executive business. The pre-
sigument to Edmund Hough, his attorney, ....... .
The liabilities are snppo-ed to be less
than $100,000, with assets of about $70,-
000.
Governor Swiueford, iu his report on
Alaska outrages which- was eeut to the
siding officer (Mr. Ingalls) (00k no notice
of him at first, but finally recognized
him, put the motion, end declared
it lost, whereat some one of Ihe gallery
spectators laughed. Finally Riddleberger
left tho chamber, and, returning, informed
the presiding officer that ho had tele-
Sheep ...................
Wheat— No. 2 Red .........
Corn— No. 2 ......................
Oats— No. 2 ......................
Rte— No. 2 .......................
-BUTTER— Choice Creamery ......
Chkkse— Full C ream, fiat .......
FIous— F'r.-sh .................
Potatoes— Car-loads, per bu ..... .
PoKK-Mes* ...................... u o;,
„ , MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash ...................
Corn— No. 3 ..............
Oat*— No. 2 White ......... i’. ’.'
Rye-No. 1....- ...................





Wheat— No. 2 Rod ..............
Cork— No. 2 Yellow .............
Oats-No. 2 While ............
TOLEDO.
WHEAT-No. 2 Red ..............
Cohn— Cash .................




Wheat— No. 2 Red ..........
Corn— No. 2 ....................
Oath— White. ................. .3;, ^ .4„
Iork— New Moss ................ 12.25 (rt 12.75„ ST. LOUIS.
Whhat-No. 2 .............. ijj
Cobn-No. 2 ......................
Oath— No. 9 ..................... - 'g.
Barley— Cauada ................ '77_ INDIANAPOLIS.
........ . ..................
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.27 ̂  .27>,
51'gv.® _.5i:^
Hoos-Light..
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............ ' .
Corn-No. 2 ......................
OATtw-No. 2 Mixed ...............
Rye— No. 2 .......................
Pork -Mess .... . ......... 11.53 'w 12.09„ KANSAS CITY.
Cattle— Good ................... 4.00 to 4.25
Common ............... 3.00 ia 3.75
Stockers ................ 2.00 <4 8.25
Ho«f-£hoice ................... 425 « 4.50
Medium: ................. 4.00 « 4.25
8H*“ ............................ 103 to 4.75
The Lucky Eight.
James Gillespie Blaine, tho Secretory of State,
was bom in Pennsylvania In 1830. and on attain-
ing his majority re-
moved to Maine and
became an editor.
Hero he served four
yean In the legisla-
ture, two of them as
Speaker of the Hou-e,
and in 1852 w is elected
t<> Congress, serving
until 1876, and being
Sneaker of the House
from 18)0 to 1074 In
1076 and in lsn) h„
was a prominent can-
didate for President.
He was elected to the
Senate in 1857. Ho
served as Seen tnry of
State In Garfield’s
Cabinet, retiring upon
uis deu h In 18X4 ho
w a s nominated for
. , . , , „ President, but was
defeated by Grover Cleveland
William Windom,
Seeretarv of the
Treasury for a sec-
ond time, was bom
in Ohio iu 1827. He
was admitted to the
bar And became Pros-
ecutitu Attorney in
his native Mate.' aud
In lwfl:i removed to
Minnesota, where h”
was elected to tho
Thirty-sixth and the
four subsequent Con- KA-Xc
gresse*. taking an irn- SHwA-
portant part iu tho
manug-ment of In-
dian allairs. In 1870
he was a, (pointed
Senator to till an un-
expired term, and
was afterward elect-
ed for two teims. He — — x-
wns a candidate for /» - ' '
the Presidential nomination in tho convention
of 1880, and was appointed Secretary of
tLo Inasury in President Garfield’s Cabinet.
He relired at Gar-
fields death and was
ngain elected to tho
fenate, and since tho
expiration of his term
has been engaged in
business in New York
City.
Red field Proctor, tbo
Secretary of War. has
been Governor of Ver-
mont. and is at tbe
hotd oi his party in
that State. At present
he is a farmer, al-
though ho practically
couttols the output of
jail the marble quar-
rioa of tho State. He
was Chairman of the
Vermont delegation
to the convention
which nominated Harrison, and cast its vote
solidly for Harrison on every ballot.
General Beniamin
F. Tracy, of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., the new
Secretary of the Na-
vy. was bom fifty-
eight years ago iu
Oswego, X. Y.. stud-





later. In 1861 he was




aud went to the fiont
ns Colonel of one.
He serve-1 honorably
through tho war. afterward resuming tho prac-
tice of law, ami iu i-,.o was maas United States
District Attorney for the Eastern District of
New 5 ork. In Ivd lie was appointed Judge of
(he Court of Appeals an<laurvel cue vear. In
1882 1m was an unsuccessful candidate for Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of New York, and
later was Chairman of the convention which
Dominated Warner Miller for Governor.
John Wlllock No-
bie, the Secretary of
the Interior, who
represents the South
in tho Cabinet, was
b»ru in Obi* fif.y-
eight years ago. lie
was a fellow student
of President Harrison
at Miami College,
studied law ami set-
tled at Keokuk, Iowa.
At the outbreak of. the war ho entered
1< WJ the cavalry service,
rising to the grade ot
cidouel, end wax pro-
’muted to the rank of
brigadier general at
its c’osofor meritori-
ous services. He then
settled in St. Louis, where ho was made United
States District Attorney by Preddent Johnson.
John Wanamakor,
tho Postmaster Gen-
eral, Is 51 years old
and a native ot Philo-
delnhla. Ho was gen-
eral Secretary of tbe
Young Men s Chris-
tlon Association, and
in DCl went into tho
clothing business His
business piuxpered
until now bo has the
laigest store in Amer-
ica, In which the evi -
tern of pn Ilf sharing
is la ss'ccessful opera-
tlon. Mr. Wnnamaker
was a member of tho
( entonnial Hoani of
Finance, and has been
prominent in various
public an 1 lamevolent movements iu Phila-
delphia. but his first marked political service
was in the recent campaign.
William Henry Har-
rison Miller, of Indian-
a|H)lia, the new Attor-
ney General. is 18 years
old, a native of Augus-
ta, N.Y., aud has been
the law partner of
President Harrison forf ./Vl) ton years. coming irom
Fort Wayne, where ho
had been In practice




ler. Mr. Harrison plac-
ing groat reliance on
his judgment and
learn ug. Aside from
their business rela-
tions. too Harrisons
and the Millers have
always boon the closest personal friends.
JeremiHh M. Ru»k, the Secretary of Agricol-
turo, is a native of Ohio, where be was bom in
1830. 1 11 10.53 he went
to Wisconsin, enter-
ing politics tiy Mug
the successful candi
date for several coun-
ty offices. In 1862 he
was a member of tbo
I/egislature, and In
tbe same year went
to the war as a Ma-
jor. Ho served until
the close of tho war.
aud was breveted I
Brigadier General for
meritorious services
at the battle of Salko-
batebie. In iSkiaud
1008 ho was elected
Bank Comptroller of
Wisconsin, and in
1870 was sent to Con-
gress, where ho served three terras. Ho after-
ward served three terms as Governor of Wis-
consin.
THE NATIONAL S0L0NS.
WORK OF THE SENATE AND HOVSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Onr National Law-Makers and What They
Are Doing: for the Good of the Country
—Various Measures Proposed, Discussed
and Acted Oil
The Senate cleared up a lot of pending legis-
lation on the 28th ult. by the passage of a tong
Hat of bills. Among them were bills authoriz-
ing the eons true tlon of bridges at Laavsnworth.
rm?:.'., noVf Columbiana, HI.; near St.
VudMwi UOw, Ljron8’ Iowa:near Red Wing, Minn. Following these
nf .£Utnbf!r r °f giving right
N/wfh«.?*.r0UBh. Indian reservations in the
Tiorthwest to various railroad companies. The
henate confirme*! the nominations of T. Carlos
t0 ba a Commissioner of
?}tka' ^ ,llam H- K°‘»cran*, to be
8 w ? Central, to bo retired ; W. F. Smith,
of Engineer t orps, to be retired ;
M»d the following Postmaster* : Indiaua-John
UnA !*b.r0Ji|h’ Keutlaud : Alvin J. Kitt, Good-
u"d.) “lobgan-,Yary L- Thompson, Will-
^“7 White, List Tawas. Mis-
souri— Francis M. Setzer, Albany. The Sen-
L^TLPa,l j tbe P0110*™ appropriation bill,
,lluitl,l8 kh» amount to be
paid for rent of third-class offices to #4U0 a year
and for fuel and lights 10 $60. Conference re-
I*’™ tho rmy mid fortification appropria-
* Wer£ agreftd l°. and a conference was
th,’ na\ai ‘I’Propriatlon bill. The
Senate, after a long debate, tabled Mr. Sbermitnii
Linl!«U 10 ̂ f68,10 f*10 House amendment to the
bill to amend tho interstate oommerce act re-
lating to the transportation of petroleum in
K “f*- ,0n “otlou of Mr. Cullom the Senate
insisted on Its disagreement to the two House
Hnieiulinents, and a furtlier conference was
ordered, ihe House ordered a conference on
the naval bill, after voting to non-conour iu tho
senate amendments, aud agreed to the confer-
eiice repon* on the army and fortification bill a
d he House passed the bills for tbe protection of
Alaska salmon fisheries and for a public bulld-
mgat h'lamuzoo, Mich, appropriating *75,OJOi,
and also agreed to the conference reports on the
Sioux City (Iowa) bridge bill and tho bills for
the relief of Mexican war veteran*, tad to divide
tho Sioux reservation iu Dakota.
The Committee on Public Buildings was au-
thorized by the Senate on the 1st iust. locon-
tinue its Investigation of tbe Supervising Archi-
tea's office. Tho Comnrltteo on Mines was au-
tbumed to continue its Inu-stigmlouou timber-
cutting on public lauds, and the Committee on
the Improvement of the MlssUalppi River was
also directed to continue its inquiry. Tho
Senete agreed to the conference reports on tho
bills to divide tlio Sioux Reservation iu Da-
kota and for tbo relief of the Mexican war
veterans. All l be pension bills on tho .-entire
cnUndiir fifty two -were passed. Among them
was one giving a pension of S .o a month to tho
widow of Gen Hunt. Tho Dos Moines (Iowa)
nvor land lull was called up lu the House and
an unsncnesaful effort was made to pas* 11 over
tho President's veto. A joint resolution t-> pro-
mote commor.-lal union with Cauada was passed
i he conference ro|>ort 011 tho bill providing ibat
public land* adapted to agricultural purposes
shall hereafter be disposed of only under tho
provisions of the homestead law was agreed to
J he bill further provides that pre-emption hon
tiers whoso claims have been heretofore in-
itlated and are still subsisting, may change
tneir filings and entry to a homestead to bo
considered under that law. The right of looa-
rion of soldiers' certificates Is left as under ex-
isting law. The House passed thirty-five pen-
sion bills at its evening session. The bill in-
creasing the limit of cost for tbo Winona (Minn |
public building to $150,009 w as passed by both
houses.
Amendmenth to the deficiency appropriation
bill werelcousidere-d by tho Senate on the 2d Inst.,
aud one appropriating #35,003 to pay tho State of
Nebraska on aecount of tho 5 pur cent, fund aris-
ing from the sale of public lauds was agreed 10.
Various other amendments wore o'lered and
ruled out on points of order. The bill was then
reported to tho Senate, and the amendments
alopted in committee of the whole were agreed
to, except where special votes were required,
and tho bill was passed. The House amend-
m/nt to tho bill authorizing ihi sale
of part of tho military reservation at
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, was concurred iu.
A conference was ordered on tho deficiency ap-
propriation bill, mid Senators Halo. Allison, and
Cockrell were appointed conforreos on the part
of the Senate. Tho conference rei>ort on the
sundry civil appropriation bill was presente 1
aud agreed to. Conference reports on bills for
lighthouses at Humboldt. Calif, and on
Lakes F.rie, Huron. Michigan, aud Smierior
were presented aud agreed to. Tho Presi-
dent’s veto of the direct tax bill was pre-
sented and read, and, after a short debate
tbo bid was passed over tbo President’s veto-
yeas, 45; nays. 9. Conference reports were pre-
sented and agreed lo on the bills to amend the
interstate 0 mmeroe law. tho bill in regard to
toe salmon fisheries of Alaska, and the naval
appropriation liill. The tallowing bills were
taken from the calendar and passed : 'i he House
joint resolution appointing h. H. Markham, of
California, a manager of the Soldier P Homo to
fill a vacancy (the Senate joint resolution ap-
pointing Jam*s A. Weyinore b-ing indefinitely
|>08tpoued'; the House Mil lor the disposition
of the agricultural lauds embraced with-
in the limits of the Pipestone Inuihn
reservation in M nuesota; tho House bill for the
relief of St Joseph Commercial College, of St.
Joseph, Mo. iwlih a substitute). A bill passed
the House authorizing tho States of Illinois.
Indiana, and Ohio to prosecu o suits against
ihe United States in tbe Supremo Court on ac-
count of the /ales or public lands in these
States. A bill ) assod tno House authorizing
tlio Litchfield, Hamilton and VYesrem Railway
to build a t riage across tho Illinois River near
Columbiana This bill has pasred tbo Senate.
Tbe conference report on tbe bill to amend tho
iuterstatJ commerce act was agreed to.
Both tho Sena’o and House galleries wore
packed with sight- seers on Sunday, the 3d Inst.,
while tne overflow crowd surged through the
corridors and imuortaned tho doork.epers for
places where they could catch even a glimpse of
the national law-makers at work. Botn houses
met in accordance with adjournment, the *os-
aions being a continuance of that of Siturdav,
the intennissions being simply recesses. The
conference roporta on tbo bill 10 provide for the
allotment of lands in severalty to the United
I’eorias and Miami* iu the Indian Territory and
the Indian appropriation bill wore adopted by
tho Senate, and the Union Pacific funding bill
was recommitted to tne Select Committee on
tbe Pacific Railroad Indebtedness. On tho
MICHIGAN IEGIS1ATUEE
Thk Legislature reassembled ou the-25th ulfc,
but did no busineas of importance in. elthet
branch. The aeasitna were brief and epent in,
ESbi" •: •i's
ballote shall be uniform in co.or end width-
throughout tho Htuio. Thi se ler constitutional
amenamenta, Presidential electors, State officers
and Juatices of tbe Supreme Court to be white
and prepared unde.- direction of the Secretary of
State. Ballots for numbers of Commtsa, Cireuit
Judgoa and county officer! to be blue, and
prejiared by county clerks. Those lor member*
of the Legislature and city and towuablp offi.
:era to be red, and prepared under the direction
of city or township oiorke. Ballots mast have
names of all candidates ujion. them ton each,
party, the expense of preparing ballots U» be
borne by tbe candidate!. Tnose ujion white
ballots a fee of #50, except Presidential elect-
ors, and they #5 each. Those on blue tioketa
830,. aud those on red 62'. B&l ots to be of-
ficlal, and bear upon their back & fac-aimllo of
.1 ,i&?atn.r8 the officers preparing
them The bill also pr >vides for proper
noticee, cards of instruction, two- addi-
tlonal inspectors at each precinct; shelves, or
compartments fbr preparing ballots, not less
than one for each seventy-five voters ; for not
more than four voters insiae the guard rail at a
lime besides the election officers; tor duplicat-
ing tho ballote mul penalties of ml* statement,
interference or intimidation. Par, lea applying
tovote, if their name is on the cheek litt/are
supplied with a ballot, admitted inside the
guard-rail aud their name ofieckea on the Hit, and
the bnllot must be either deposited in the ballot
box or returnod to the clerk before going oat, .
aud the voter can not return.
A hill authorizing the sale 0/ the property
and' franchise of one railroad company to on-
other was nassed by the House on the 28th ult.
1 ho real object of thla bill is to allow the sale
of tho Port Huron and Northern Narrow Gauga
h'oml to the F'lint and Pere Marquette The
consideration is said to be 83.509, u 0. The gauge
of 1 ho former will bo made standard, and by aid
ofn connecj ion with a branch of the Canadian
Pacific nt Sarnia a new trunk line to
tlio Fuat will lie opened, which Is claimed to be
sixty miles Sorter to Buffalo than anv other.
This bill went to the Henate. Other bills passed
the House enlarging tbo powers of probato
Judges lu appointing guardians iu cases of pa-
rental Incompetency; also a bill, wulcb passed
tlio House in tbo morning, providing for an ex-
tr,l> Ulk’u ̂ 0I hftfe’inaw Circuit; to
prohibit tbe summoning of talesmen at
jurors in courts of record; for the main-
tenance of neglected and destitute wives
of drunken husbands from the husbands’ es-
1 m b*** Pft88®d tho Homo to relieve lessees
of liability to pay rent for property destroyed
oy the eleiueiita. The Senate MilitaryCommit-
toe reported adversely upon tho resolution pro-
viding for a monument to General Custer. The
( onmiittee on St*o Affairs will report favorably
a bill for the collection of divorce statistics.
Several other bills of local importance were
passed, and some work done in committee of tho
whole in both housoc.
I "jr I’°ltor rai road bill passe 1 tho Senate on
the 2 Ih ult., mid now goes to the Governor,
the Senate passed a proposed amendment to
ihe ( i nstitution to legalize tbe reorganization
of mining corporations tho charters of which
have lapsed under tho constitutional thirty
y.nr.a, Mm,t- provided nine-tenths of the
^holder. vote for such reorganiza-
tion. Ihe Senate went into executive session
and confirmed a largo number of notary public
nj poiiumentB Irom the Governor. A bill passed
tlio House authorizing tho citv of Jackson to
cedo to the United States certain lands for a
Government building site. All other busine*!
in either branch was of a purely local character,
and both branches adjourned until Friday.
A resolution directing tho Auditor General
to Hunt up tho records of the disorganized
county of Isle Roynle and remove them to Lan-
sing for safe keeping was passed by the Senate
on the 1st inst. [When tne last c<>pt>er-tnine in
the island county in Lake Superior was aban-
dunod eight years ago owing to isck of capital
there was no reason for keeping up a county
organization. A company of Eastern capital-
ists has been orga ilzed to reopen the mines,
and tho legislative resolution gives the Auditor
General tho power of a county officer to rc.
cord transfers of titles for them. It
is believed that the mines on Isle Roy ale
will prove second in Jni|>ortaiice only to the
great ( alnmet and Hecla mines. It has been
learned recently that the formation is precisely
the same aa the Calumet territory. The com-
pany will be fully organized and begin active
ojwrations wLbln sixty days.] The House
pissed a hill incorporating the Women’s Relief
Cor) s of Michigan and its auxiliary corps. Tbo
joint resolution to enable tho Legislature to le-
gallze the reorganization of corporations whose
charters have expire I, and which has been
banded back and forth between tho two
branches, was once more called back from the
Keirati) and emended so as to include churches
colleges, and charitable institution*.
!>
sundry-civil bill the Senate conferrees receded
irom the Waite amendment ami practically the
Bieam pres* amendment, the royalty remaining
at 1 cent per thousand impressions. Tho House
adopted the conference report. Tho conference
on the deficiency bill canto to an
agreement, the Senate conferrees yield-
ing the French spoliation claims amendment in
order lo secure the passage of the bill. The
Senate agreed to tbe conference report. The
House passed th* Senate bill increasing to
•1.50 t.OUO the limit of cost for the public build-
ing at Detroit, Mich., the land-grant forfeiture
bill, and the bill granting a jM-nsion of #50 a
month to ihe widow of Gen. H. J. Hunt. Tho
conference reports on the Indlon appropriation
bill and the bill for tie allottment of lands in
nveralty to the United 1’eoria and Miami bands
of Indians were also agree 1 to.
A « onkeuknlk report upon the bill to settle
all land grants in the State of Michigan by for-
feiting what are known aa the ‘unearned lands’
was agreed to by the Senate on the 4th inst. The
following resolution was unanimously agreed to :
H Molted, That the thanks of tbe Henate are duo
and are hereby tendered, to ihe Hon. John J. In-
galls, President [iro tempore of the Henate, for
the uniformly able, courteous, and impartial
manner in which he ha 1 presided over it s delib-
erations. After thanking the Senate forthecom-
mendatorv resolution, Mr. Ingalls declared tho
Senate- adjourned sine die. In tho House, the
conference report was agreed U> on the bill for-
feiting the lauds granted to the Ktato of Michi-
can to aid in tho construction of a railroad from
Marquette to Ontonagon. Tho following resolu-
tion was adopted by a rising vote: lies lived,
That the thanks of Congress are tendered to the
Hon. John (i. Carlisle, the Speaker, for tho
courtesy, ability and fairness with which be has
presided over tho deliberations of the Fiftieth
Congress. Mr. Carlisle courteously acknowl-
edged ihe compliment, and then declared the
House adjojirued Mho die. ____ __
“Who was the first man, Tommie?”
ask d the Sunday-school teacher, after
explaining that our first parents were
made from the dust of the earth.
“Henry Clay, ma’am.”
It is said that Oscar Wilde lectures
very much better since his marriage
than he did p* aviou.s to it. We have a
suspicion thut he plagiarizes from his
wife.
Hor water ia said to euro nervous-
neas. Cold water will, too, if you stay
at the bottom of it long enough.
Theatrical managers .never profit by
tho passed.
Some men think the only way to have
fan with a woman ia to get her mad-
IV hit an Observing Boy Learned.
“Papa,” said tho son of a railroad
conductor who was accompanying his
father on a short run, "who is that thin,
sickly looking man in the front of the
car?"
“He’s agent for a patent medicine that
is warranted to cure every disease that
was over known and restore anybody
to [erfeot health.”
"VV ho is that big, fat, jolly-looking
fellow in the seat behind him?”
"He’s an undertaker.”
“Oh! What does that little bit of a
fellow with tho duster on ?"
“He's going to play Macbeth in the
next town.”
“Who ia that man with tho sad eyes
and the lonely look on hi.s face. Hasn’t
he got any friends?”
“Not many; he writes funny things
for the nowspaperj. ” — Commercial
Traveler.
Motion nt Rest.
An exceedingly interesting illustra-
tion of the phenomenon of “motion at
Yost" has recently been exhibited be-
fore the Royal Institution, London, tho
demonstration being so complete that
small type placed on a disk, revolving
several thousand times a minute, was
•seen aud read with entire distinctness.
The accomplishment of this unique re-
sult was brought about by means of
an electrical arrangement which caused
brilliant sparks to illuminate the print
at the exact instant only when the type
was vertical. But for the buzzing pro-
duced by the great velocity ot the
disk, tho words would have been sup-
posed to bo entirely at rest. This ap-
plication of tho electricity spark of
course gives a readv means' of observ-
ing any and all changes which may
take place in either matter or ma-
chinery in rapid motion.
v A .New Fabric.
A new textile has boon discovered
in Russia on tlio borders of the Cas-
pian Sea. Tho plant is called kanaff
by the natives and attains a height of
ten feet. From it a chemist has ob-
tained a textile matter which ia soft,
elastic and silky, gives a thread which
is very tough, and can be bleached
without injury. The stuffs manufac-
tured out of kanaff can be successfully
dyed in every shade of color, and
would compete with any of the ordi-
nary fumisliing materials now in use.
But it is particularly for making sacks,
tarpaulin, ropes, etc., that this new
textile, from its cheapness and its ex-
traordinary resisting power, might
defy all competition.
Hard to Please.
bir Peter — “Y'ou were a very, very
good little boy on earth, and now you
enter to yonr reward.”
Boy Spirit— “Cun I have a tin horn
and a drum and a horse fiddle ?”
“Oh, no, but you can have a harp
and a crown.”
“I wish Id been bad.” — New York
Weekly. _
Next -to waitiug for a verdict, tho
moat soul-harrowing employment is
keeping tho baby a deep. — MilwaukeeJournal. -J1 'm
M MOW-NOTHINGISM.
'DR. TAtWAOE TALKS AIlOl'T THE
CRY, ••AMERICA FOR AMERICANS."
•He Says It la Abnirb. Contrary to the
Splrltof American Inatltutinna, anil Cn>
Juat— Wbo Are Americana?— Ailvantaget
 of the Influx of Nat Iona.
Dr. Tnlmnge preached in the Brooklyn
Tabernacle Sunday morning on the sub-
ject, “Shall America bo reserved for
Americans?" After an exposition of the
scripture he gave out the hymn:
Arm of the Lord, awake ! awake !
Put on Thy Btrongtb, the n&tiona shake!
Text, Acts xvii, 2(5: “And hath made of
one blood all nations." That is, if for
some reason general phlebotomy were
•ordered, and standiug in a row were an
American, an Englishman, a Scotchman,
 and an Irishman, a Frenchman, a Ger-
man,' a Norwegian, an Icelander, a
Spaniard, an Italian, a llussian, and
’representatives of all other nationalities
bared their right arm and a lancet were
i struck into it, the blood let out would
have the same characteristics, for it
would bo rod, complex, fibriue, globu-
line, chlorine, and containing sulphuric
i acid, potassium, phosphate of magnesia,
i.and-so on, and Harvey, and Sir Astley
Cooper, and Kichardsou, and Zimmer-
iman, and Brown-Sequard, and all the
• soientifle doctors, allopathic, home-
opathic, hydropathic, and eclectic,
•would agree with Paul as, standing on
Mars Hill, his pulpit a ridge of lime-
• stone rock fifty, feet high and among the
*ti*y 'there; Fonnlo, •you Ifro in the
kitohen and stay there. I, Philip, will
takedheipurlor. It -suite me exactly. I
like the pictures- on the wall. I like the
lambrequins at-the windows. 1 like the
Axmiuster ondhe floor. Now, J, Philip,
proposeto occupy this parlor and! com-
mand you to stay out. The parlor only
for Philippians.’ You, the fa'*
proudest and most exclusive and un-
democratic people of the earth ho
crashed into all their . prejudices by de-
• daring in the words of my text that God
had made “of one blood all nations."
 The countenance of the five races of the
human family may be different as a re-
» suit of climate or education or habits,
and the Malay will have the projecting
• upper jaw, and. the Caucasian the oval
face and small mouth, and the Ethiopian
• the retreating forehead and largo lip,
. and the Mongolian tho. flat face of olive
hue, and the American Indian the cop-
! per colored, complexion, but the blood
isthesame and . indicates . thev all had
• one origin and that Adam and Eve were
thoir ancestor and ancestress.
I think God built this American Con-
i tineut and organized this United States
republic to demonstrate the stupendous
i idea of the text. A man in Persia will
always remain a Persian, a man in Switz-
. erland will always remain a Swiss, a man
in Austria will always remain an Aus-
t trian, but all foreign nationalities com-
. ing to America were intended to be
Americans. This laud is the chemical
laboratory-where foreign bloods are to
. be inextricably mixed up and race pre-
judices and race antipathies are to per-
ish, and this sermon is an ax by which I
i hope to help kill them. It is ‘not hard
 for me to preach such a sermon, because,
although my ancestors came to this
country about two hundred and fifty
years ago, -some of them came from
Wales and some from Scotland andsome
from Holland and some from other
1 lunds, and I am a mixture of so many
nationalities *that I feel at home with
. - atber, hear
of this arrangement and what will you
do? Yon will get red in the .face and
say: “John, come out of that -small
room at the end of the hull; George,
come down out of the garret; Mary,
come up from the cellar, Fannie, come
out of the kitchen, and go into. the
parlor or anywhere you choose; and,
Philip, for your greediness and un-
brotherly behavior, I put you for two
hours in the dark closet tinder the
stairs." God is the Fatherof the human
race. He has at least five sous, a North
American, a South American, a Europ-
ean, an Asiatic and an African. The
North American sniffs the breeze and ho
says to his four brothers and sisters:
“Let the South American stay in South
America, let the European stay iu
Europe, let the Asiatic stay in Asia, let
the African stay in Africa; but America
is for me. I think it is the porlorof the
whole earth. I like its carpets of grass
and its upholstery of the front window,
namely the American sunrise, and. the
upholstery of the back window, namely
the American sunset. Now I want you
all to stay out and keep to your places."
I am sure the Father of the whole hu-
man race would hear of it and chastise-
ment would come aud, whether by eartb-
(juake or flood or drought or Heaven
darkening swarms of locust aud grass-
hopper or destroying angel of pestilence,
God would rebuke our soltisfiness ns a
nation and say to the four winds of
Heaven: “This world is my house and
the North American is no more my child
than is the South American and the
European and the Asiatic and the Afri-
can. And I built this world for all the
children, aud the parlor is theirs and all
is theirs." For let me say, whether we
will or not, the population of other
lands will come here. There are har-
bors all tho way from Baffin’s Bay to
Galveston, and if you shut fifty gates
there will bo other gates unguarded.
And if yon forbid foreigners from com-
ing on the steamers they will take sail-
ing vessels. And if you forbid them
coming on sailing vessels they will come
In boats. Aud if you will not let them
come in boats they will come on rafts.
And if you will not allow
wharfage to the raft they will
leave it outside Sandy Hook
aud swim for free America. Stop
them? Yon might as well pass a law
forbidding a swarm of summer bees from
lighting on the clover top. or pass ,i law
forbidding the tides of the Atlantic to
rise when the moon puts under it silver
grappling hooks, or a law that the noon-
day sun should not irradiate the otmos-
E VENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED.
the S I MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS,
OTejndioe is to got its death blow. How year family you had moved under tho
Heaven feels about it wo may conclude , shadow of Jungfrau, or the Rigi, or tho
from -the fact that C hnst, the Jew, aud i Giant's Causeway, or the Bohemia
descended from a Jewess, nevertheless | Forest, or the Franconian Jura. If they
provided a religion for all races, and get homesick, as some of them are, sug-
gest to them that God is near help
them hero ns He was near them be-
fore they crossed the Atlantic, aud
that the soul's final flight is less
.... , ~ -o --- than a second whether from tho
minion dollars to Christian churches beach of the Caspian Sea or the ba.-iks
and hospitals, has called a committee of I of Luke Erie.- Evangelize their adults , ,
nations and furnished them with forty through the churches and their children bo,d nt 0raml Rapids on tho 28th ult.,
million dollars for schools to elevate his through tho schools and let home mis- with a very full delegation of ronrosenta-
race in France and Germany and Bus- | sious and tract societies and tho Bible lives from nil mrls of thn
siato higher intelligence and abolish. | translated in all the languages of these , ' , , ! T ^ °’ °. 0“ the
as he says, the prejudices against their foreign people have full swing. 1 1 e, ponmsuln. Hie stage of Hart-
race, these titty million dollars not | Rejoice as Christian patriots that in- ; raan’H Hall, whore the convention mot,
gnen in a last will aud testament ami stead of being an element of weakness was draped in national colors, end under
"x, | ,r  ; l,h" - •>•* - •
that Paul, though a Jew, became the
chief apostle of the Gentiles, and that
recently God has allowed to burst in
splendor upon the attention of tho world
Hirsch, the Jew, who after giving ten
An Int<*r«*Htliig Summitry of tho More Im-
portant DnlngN of Our Neighbor*- Wed-
dings nml Death* — Crimen, CmhuuIUo*,
and General New* Note*.
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
—The Democratic State convention was
years of age and in good health, utterly against all the world. Tho Congress of portrn,t of Presid<
eclipsing all benevolence since the the United States recently ordered built Weston, Chairman
world was created. I must confess there I nnw1 f.>r»o nil „.,,i ,i ........... . 1ew forts all up and down our
portrait of President Cleveland. I. M.
of tho State Central
Committee, called the assemblage to
dice has gone, aud if I sat in church and
on one side of me 'there was abluck man
and on the other side of me was an In-
dian and before me was a Chinaman and
behind mo a Turk, I would be as happy
as I am now standing iu the presence of
this brilliant audience, and I am as happy
now as I can be and live. The sooner
we get this corpse of race prejudice
buried, the healthier will be our Ameri-
can atmosphere. Let each one fetch a
spade and let us dig its grave clear *011
down deeper and delper till we got as
far down as. the center of the earth aud
half way to China, but no further lest it
psisou those living on the other side tho
earth. Then into this grave lot down
the accursed carcass of race prejudice
and throw on italHhe mean things that
have ever been said and written between
Jew and Gentile, between Turk aud
Russian, between English and French;
between Mongolian and anti- Mongolian,
between black and white, and put up
over that grave for tombstone some
scorched and jagged chunk of scorim
spit out by some volcanic eruption and
chisel on it for epitaph: “Here lies the
carcass of one who cursed tho world.
Aged, near six thousand years. De-
parted this life for the perdition from
whence it came. No peace to its ashes!"
Now, in view of this subject, I have
two point blank words to utter, one
suggesting what foreigners ought to do
for us, and. the other what we'*ougbt to
do for foreigners. First, to foreigners.
Lay aside all apologetic air and realize
you have as much right os any man who
was not only himself born here but his
father aud his grandfather and great-
grandfather before him. Are you an
that three hundred million dollars ex- l,lohBi"8- H<>n- Orlando F. Barnes, of
pended in coast defense will not bo so Lansing, was made temporary Chairman,
mighty as a vast foreign population and, in assuming those duties, made a
living in America. With hundreds
iglishnmn? Though during the revo-
of thousands of Germans in New
York, Germany would us soon think
of bomhshelling Berlin as attack-
ing us. With hundreds of thousands
of Frenchmen in New York, Franco
would as soon think of firing on Paris.
With hundreds of thousands of English-
men iu New York. England would ns
soon think of destroying London. Tho
mightiest defense against European na-
tions is a wall of Europeans reaching
all up and down the American conti-
ueirt, a wall of heads and hearts conse-
crated to free government. A bul-
wark of foreign humanity heaved
up all along our shores, re-enforced
by the Atlantic Ocean, armed as it is
with tempests and Caribbean whirl-
winds aud giant billows ready to lling
mountains from their catapnult, we need
as a nation fear no one in the universe
but God, and if found in His service wo
need not fear Him. As six hundred
million people will yet sit down at our
national tabic, let God preside. To
Him be dedicated tho metal of
our mines, tho sheaves of our harvest
fields, the fruits of our orchards,
the fabrics of our manufactories,
the telescopes of our observatories, the
volumes of our libraries, the songs of
oar churches, the affections of our
hearts, and all our lakes hecoue baptis-uuitriH uu uu tte n w D
mal fonts aud all our mountains altars
of praise and all our gallerys amphithea-
ters of worship, and our country, hav-
ing Become fifty nations consolidated iu
rattling speech, which was frequently in-
terrupted with applause. Thomas F. Car-
roll was chosen ns temporary Secretary.
The usual committees were selected.
Chief Justice T. R. Sherwood, of
Kalamazoo, was renominated by occlanm-
— A few months ago a young son of
Mrs. O’Day, of Detroit, fgnred In
exhibitions of a mesmerist. Tho hitter
went to Chicago a few weeks ago. About
the same time jonng O’Doy disappeared
with one of his chums. I he latter went
back in a few days with tho information
that O'Day was in Chicago with the mes-
merist. His story was that they ran away
together and that when they got to Chi-
cago young O'Day wont to the mesmerist,
but the boy could not explain how they
got there. Tho belief prevails that the
mesmerist drew the boy to Chicago by the
exorcise of his mysterious art.
—While Charles Campbell, of Detroit,
was eating dinner, the meal having just
been taken from tho cook-stove, u thief
entered the kitchen, louled the stove, fire
and nil, on his wagon, and took it4o a sec-
ond -hand dealer, where ho sold it for t‘i.
Campbell traced tho stove and paid the
92 rather than wait for a legal process to
recover it.
—The Alpena Gas Company has manu-
factured O.WU.OO) cubic foot of gas since
tho works were first operated iu 1880.
—Alpena lumber notes: L. A. Lindsay,
with thieo camps, has hanked 9.000,000
feet of logs; Wm. Mulvuney. 011 North
tiou for Chief Justice of the Snpiemo I Branch, has 3,500,000 foot banked; at
Court. W. J. Dailey, of Mount Clemens,
and John S. Lawrence, of Grand Rapids,
wore nominated by acclamation for Re-
gents of the State University.
The platform of principles adopted is as
follows:
The Democratic party of Michigan, proud
of the lolty statesmanship and rugged
honesty ol tho national administration un-
der Grover Cleveland, and of the maxims of
liberty it luis promulgated in the past, with
linn reliance on tho honesty and integrity
of the people, and unfaltering faith in the
ultimate success of true policies of govern-
ment. appeals to the people in support of
the following declaration:
Equal rights for all men and speelal priv-
ileges for none. All laws should aim to con-
fer the greatest good on the greatest num-
ber, and no law ought to bo enacted for tho
speelal heuollt of any class of citizens to the
injury of others.
It is the duty of the Ktato to guard the
hullot-box from the influence of corruption
and fraud, and we memorialize the Legis-
lature to enact all necessary laws to soi-ure
a free and uneorruptod ballot and a tair
count.
An honest and incorruptible judiciary is
the kighest safeguard of our liberties aud
property and paramount to any mere parti-one, may its every heart throb be a pul- ! ‘roiM,ri> am
r-o ------ ----- ------ h“ ...... ub w.v- .cw>- sation of gratitude to Him who made “of ST-TTun 1 o’Ve< w?rtJ' 18 tho
Intiounry wr ycrar Mhm treated onr ! otre bleu! all mition." and randeomed i Mv'.r ta t^.umaSer "d for tl’o'iliko
Dithers roughh, Luglaud has more than j that blood by the payment of the Inst ! perlment.
atoned for that by giving to this couu-
phere. They have come. I hey are j try at least two deiTouiiuatious of Chris-
comtng now. 1 hey will come. Aud if 1 1 tiaus, the Church of England aud the
had a voice loud enough to be heard ' /•« _____ > ®4, 1 Methodist Church. Witness the mai/-
across the sens I wonld imt it to the nt- | nhiceut liturgy of tbe one ami tbo
drop of His own. The highest Interests of out Btato Uni-
versity are best promoted by placing it in
| charutof men of learning and of practical
wisdom, to the entire exclusion of all ten-
Tlie Women of Nicaragua.
This hike — called Tiscapa — is tlio denoieo and policies that shall make it 11
•“.I ;bem ™ln4e!! Wesleyan hallehijuhs ot the other. Aud j public laundry of Xicaragua’s I |,ob'ical Mnd P|‘rt>' ''»™oiT.
,h t8y'®«*hHh,shri\ele(l-up, blasted | who shall ever pay England for what j onixital, and here the lavendaraH (wash- ‘ Those resolutions were also submitted
Shakspeare, aud John Milton, aud j women) come to cleanse the citv’s i b-v tbo co,n,uittee and adopted by a rising
ordsworth, and a thousand other soiled linen. A ragged roadway leads v<>te:
souls who sit before your silver dinuer-
plute piled up with breast of roast
turkey incarnadined with cranberry,
your fork full aud your month lull and
usand
authors have done for America? Are
people from under every sky and have a ! crftlura*n8 down the superabundance till
.right to call them blood relations.
There are madcaps and patriotic lunatics
in this country who are ever and anon
crying out, “America for Americans."
Down with tho Germans! Down with
1 the Irish! Down with the Jews! Down
with the Chinese! are in some directions
the popular cries, all of which vocifera-
tions I would drown out bv tho full nr.y o -
gan of my text, while I pull out tho
stops and put my foot on the nodal that
will
pe
will open tho loudest pipes, and run my
finger over all tho four banks of ivory
keys, playing the chant, “God hath made
of one blood all nations."
There are not .live men in this audi-
ence, nor five men in any audience to-
day in America except it be on an Indian
reservation, who were not descended
from foreigners if, you go far enough
back. Tho only native Americans are
the Modocs, tho Hhawnees, the Chippe-
was, the Cherokeegj.thoChiekasaws, the
Seminoles aud such like. If the princi-
ple America only for Americans be
carried out, thou yon and I have no
right to be hero and we had better
charter all the steamers and clippers aud
men-of-war and yachts and sloops
and get out of this country as quick
ns possible. The P.ilgrim Fathers
were all immigrants, ,tbe Huguenots all
immigrants. The cradle of most every
one of our families was rocked on
the bank of the Clyde nr the Rhine nr
ithe Shannon or the .Seine. or the liber.
Had the watchword, “America fur Amer-
icans" been an early and successful cry,
•where now stand our cities would have
• stood Indian wigwams, and canoes in-
stead of steamers would have tracked
ithe Hudson and tho Connecticut; and,
instead of the Mississippi being the
.main artery of tho continent, it would
•only have been a trough for doer and
>antelope and wild pigeons to drink out
•of. NY hat make* tho cry of “America for
Americans” the more absurd aud the
more inhuman ii that some in thisoouii-
tsy who themselves arrived here in their
boyhood or arrived here only one or two
generations back are joining iu the err.
Escaped from foreign despotisms them-
selves, they say, “Shut the door of es-
cape for others." Getting themselves
on o«u shoxes in a life-boat from the
(Shipwreck saying, “Haul the boat on the
beach and let tho rest of tho passengers
go to the bottom!" Men who have yet
.on them a Scotch or German or English
.or Irish brogue crying out, “America for
Americans!” What if the native inhab-
itants of Heaven, I mean the angels, the
•cherubim, the seraphim bom there,
should stand in the gate and when they
«ee us coming up at the last should say:
“Go back! Heaven for theHeavenians!"
Of course we do well not to allow
toroign nations to make this country a
eonvict colony. YVe would have a wall
built as high as Heaven and os deep as
hell ogniust foreign thieves, pick-
your digestive organs are terrorized,
let the millions of your fellow men have
at least the wishing bone.
But some of this cry, “America for
Americans," may arise from an honest
fear lest this land be overcrowded. Such
persons had better take the Northern Pa-
cific or Union Pacific or Southern Pacific
or Atlantic^ and Charlotte Air Line or
Texas and Santa Fe, and go a long jour-
ney and find out that no more than a
tenth part of this continent is fully cul-
tivated. If a man with a hundred acres
<Kv a novel
liniolretl. That by his groat learning. Im-
Partial judgment, stainless uhariictor, ami
down to the water, where at all hours
J )u”uu ; of every lav  scene is presented, pi thd c ra e , nd
.Keel of HlV „,Ler «r wi..-**,. In ! WSr'tt
And how shall Americans ever pay tbe dressed (or rather undressed)
your native laud for what Thomas accordingly, the native women pound
Chalmers, aud Macintosh, aud Rob- ; the clothes on flat stones and after-
ert Burns, and Christopher North, | wards dry them on the surrounding
Z'l Kl; r1,. ) crl,eJ,ue- “u;1 O'U'l- Imhe-s, The industrious workers areAniericiiDs? tlle »»»‘ •‘riking pictures,
revolution, New York surrendered and and ev1e? f ,ls trammeling they j John V. Sheehan of Ann Arbor mo
our armies flying iu r#.- treat, espoused discard in the ardor of business if com- nnw«,i ‘ \
uvnteci. n a man with a hundred acres our cause and ut Brandywine and Mou- pelled to seek deeiwr rinsing places ̂  , 0 , ,nR ,ls a ccompanying
bi8,cnltiv«‘- | Jnouth and Yorktowu put all America Hutu soil (jui maly penne. And resolntiou nnd h was a lopted unanimously
these creatures aeem to he the per-
, — --------- has
demonstrated that ho nosscssos judicial
qualifications of tho highust order, and that
his loRilrora the Supreme Court would ho a
great misfortune to tho people of this State.
lletnhwl. That wo heartily commend to
t lie suffrages of our people tho gentlonnn
nominated by this eonvoution for regents
of tho University, as abundantly t|imlilled
tiou on one acre he would'becnltivating i under eternal obligation. And we cau-
11 larger ratio of his farm than our nation : not forget the coming to the rescue of
is*now occupying of the national farm. | ourfathers Rochambeau and bis French
1 onr the whole human race. Europe, j fleet with G.(K)t) armed men. Are von
Asia, Africa, and all the islands of the
sea into America, aud there would be
room to spare. All the Rocky Mountain
German? YVe have not forgotten the
eleven wounds through which your
Baron De Kalb poured out his life blood
barrennesses and all the other American i at the head of tne Maryland aud Dele-
desserts are to be fertilized, and as Salt I ware troops in the disastrous battle at
Lake City and much of Utah once
yielded not a blade of grass now by arti-
ficial irrigation have become gardens, so
a large part of this continent that now
is too poor to grow even mullein stalk or
Canadian thistle, will, .through arti-
ficial irrigation like an Illinois
mairie wave with wheat or like a
M'isconsin farm rustle with corn
tassels. Beside that, after perhaps a
century or. two more, when this .conti-
nent is quite well. occupied, .the tides of
immigration will :turh .tho other way.
Polities aud governmental affairs being
corrected on the other side of the
waters, Ireland under different regula-
tion turned into a garden will invite
back another .generation of Irishmen,
ami the wide wastes of .Russia brought
from under despotism will with her own
( aiuden, and after we have named our
streets and our cities aud counties after
him we have not paid a tithe of what we
owe Germany for his valor aud self-sac-
rifice. And what about Martin Luther,
the giant German who made wav for re-
ligious liberty for all lauds niid ages?
fectiou of innocence for they remain en-
tirely undisturbed if, perchance, a com-
pany of passing muleteers descend tho
mountain path and proceed to water
their beasts and bathe themselves as
unconcernedly and as unnoticed by the
women as though each were alone in
tho wilderness.
Among these workers, ranging in age
from maidens of 12 to matrons of 50,
one may see some surprising beauties,
whose advent in New York in civilized
attire would turn the hoods and capture
on a rising vote:
Uetolred. That tin Domoowy of Miohl-
gau. in convention iiHsembluJ. cotig. 'ululate
the Hon. ClmrlRM Stewart Parnell and lib
worthy co- laborerH for home rule for Ire -
IiiikI upon hi* triumphant vindication from
the calumnious charge* of the infamous
Tory Tim fit and its more infanioufl abettors,
the Tory Government of Great Britain.
The convention then adjourned.
-Eddy, Avery ,1 Eddy have shipped
H.OHII, (Mill feet of logs by rail from Lake
Sation to Avcrill, whore they were banked
on the Tittabawnssee.
—<>. T. Brinton sold nt Lake Station
2, 0(10, (100 feet < f hemlock logs to Bliss »V
Are you Polander? How can we forget Hie hearts of all the dudes in that
your brillinut Count Pulaski whose bones i beauty-adoring metropolis. Though - u
woundgotten whH«U.nh I Vh(tliici,iU bl(,()d *bi‘*l»’the Nicara- Van Anken, of Saginaw. They are being
•err "TkS „i i sr w ; to ckim', is , '"t •“***> ™‘-
the American revolution? But with no 1 ^ ‘'‘.H10 no" R‘(»ro dearly de- | _Teu vomig women in tho Young
time to particularize 1 snv, “All bail the i kjmiush and Indian, yet these | w , .. . K
men and women of other lards who ! ini!d*G-mb H'vect-faeed, and graceful . meU8^ome’ I'b,1,lDthropic mstitu-
come hero with honest purpose!” i{e- ; children of Central America have re- Hon at Detroit, ate canned peas, and were
u ounce all obligation to foreign depots, tained in their characters many of tho i ,l11 "orously ill. the life of one. Miss Lot-
lake the oath of American allegiance. , traits that distinguished their earlier tie YVhite, being despaired of for several
i  Don't'! a 1 ̂ ngminst'11 our nil! it ut ionrfor 1 “lclutllUK Nlml,le poI»tent- days. Some of thy peas were analyzed
greau fields invite back another genera- j the fact fhat vou enme here and’stavl , 1 11,1,1 a l,tthM‘,uate enjoyment of , and lead poisou found in them. No phy-
An;1 tb,erf wiU ho ! sb°w8 ‘hat you like ours better than nuV ! S ^ aml a l0Ve °£ ^ara</ua aieian was called, tho reason being as
buudredfl thousands of Americans i other. If vou don't like tbfin th».r« nr'* I L _____ , ...
•every year settling on the other conti- 1 steamers going out of otu ports ahnost 1 riuTiw t, - ITT. , ^ , permeated with
neats. And after a number of centuries, j every day, and the fare is cheap and lest ,. . T 1 Jest ̂  ,,,e 0 ' fartb-cure ideas. I his the matron depies,
fill t Ra full .1 .1 ...l- A 1 \ + 9
Beek man's camp, YVolf Creek, 1,400,000
foot is banked; H. R. Morse has 2,000,000
foot in Avery Lake; Beau has lauded on
the main river 1,2(81,000 foot.
—George Morley, wholesale lumber
dealer at Detroit, has made nn assign-
ment to Edmund Haugh, his attorney.
The liabilities, it is said, will bo conoid-
erably less than $100,000. The assets
will inventory about $70,000. The es-
signment was precipitated by the recent
failure of M. YV. Dwight & Co. The
Third National Bank of Detroit is tho
chief creditor. It holds between $25,000
mid $30,000 of the firm’s paper, which,
however, is amply scoured. The Oscoda
Lumber Company, of Oscoda, and Fletch-
er, Peck Co., of An Hable are creditors
to the amount of $10,000 each.
—A tiro broke out in the Presbyterian
Church at Holly, and before help could
bo summoned it hod obtained too much
headway to be checked, and the church
was soon iu ruins. No other buildings
were destroyed by the tire. Loss, about
$2,500, with no insurance.
“ Tig said that Jim Cullitin sold 300
bushels of |>otntooB tho other day to the
Stephens Lumber Company at twenty-
eight cents a bushel. Seventeen cents is
all they bring iu Gaylord just now, says
the Hi raid of (hat place, and thousands
of bushels are lying ia tho cellars aud pits
of (ho farmers awaiting a rise iu price,
for they declare thoy will let them rotor
feed them to their stock before thoy will
haul them to town and sell thorn for that
price.
—A large portion of the Eastern mail
for the copper district that comes via*
Mackinaw City is left over at that place
on every alternate day because, as the
postal clerk i claim, thoy 'cannot handle
the large amount of mall received in tho
small cars that they now have. These
small cars were substituted by the Du-
luth, South Shore & Atlantic Railway
Company for iarge ones.
—A night watchman found bnrglars at
work iu tho postoffleo nt Cadillac. He
flro.l several shots into the building and
the cracksmen escaped. They hail se-
cured no booty. The safe was drilled and
loaded with powder. The explosion tore
off tho safe door and shattered everything
in the office.
pockets, and anarchists. YVe would not
let them wipe their feet on tho mat of
the outside door of Castle Garden. If
England or Russia or Germany or
France send here their desperadoes to
get clear of them, we would have these
desperadoes sent back in chains to the
places'Yrhere they come from. YVe will
not have America become the dumping
place for foreign vagabondism. But
you build up a wall at the Narrows be-
fore New York harbor, or at the Golden
Gate before San Francisco, and forbid
the coming of the industrious nud hard-
working and houest populations of other
lands who waut to breathe the air of our
free institutions nud get opportunity for
better livelihcod, and it is only a ques-
tion of time when God will tumble that
wall flat on our own heads with the red-
hot thunderbolts of His omnipotent in-
dignation. Yon are a father and yon
have five children. The parlor is the
best room in your house. Your son
Philip says to the other four children,
“Now, John, you live in the small room
in the end of the hall and stay there;
all the .earth full aud crowded, w-hat you should be detained for part ini' 'civ- It is best to bathe just before going however. All of (ho girls will recover.
then? YYell, at that time some night a ! ilities, I bid you good-by now. But if
panther meteor wandering through the
Heavens will pul its paw on onr world
aud stop it, and putting its panther
tooth into the neck of its mountain
range will shake it lifeless ns the rat
terrier a rat. So I have no more fear of
America being overcrowded than that
you like it here, then I change vou, at
the ballot-box, in legislative hall, in
churches and everywhere be out aud out
Americans. Do not try to establish here
the loose foreign Sabbaths or transcen-
dentalism spun into a religion of mush
aud moonshine, or foreign libertinism
or that condensationiuc purpuise* iu me .-uianue ocean will  of all thievery
become so numerous as to slop ship- j scoandrelism, lust, murder, aud perdi-mna' tion which in Russia is called Nihilism
and in France called Communism and in
America called Anarchism. Unite with
us in making by the grace of God the
It is through mighty addition of for-
eign population to our native popula-
tion that I think God is going to till
ierthis land with a race of people 95 pt
cent, superior to anything the world hn
George, vou live in the garret and stay
there; Mary, you live in the cellar and
ever seen. Intermarriage of families
and intermarriage of nations is depress-
ing and crippling. Marriage outside of
One s own nationality and with another
style of nationality is a mighty gain.
YVhat makes the Scotch-Irish second to
no pedigree for brain nud ̂ lamina of
character, so that blood goes right
up to Supreme Court beuch and
to the front rank in jurisprudence
and merchandise and art? Because
nothing under Heaven can be more un-
like than a Scotchman and an Irishman
and the descendants of these two con-
joined nationalities, unless rum flings
them, gp right to the tip-top iu every-
thing. All nationalities coming to this
land the opposites will all the while be
affianced, and French and German will
unite and that will stop all the qnarrel
between them, aud one child they will
call Alsace and the other Lorraine. And
hot-blooded Spaniard will unite with
cool-blcoded Polander nud romantic
Italian with matter-of-fact Norwegian,
and a hundred and fifty years from now
the race occupying this laud will be in
sfatflfe, in purity of complexion, in
liquidity of eye, in gracefulness of
poise, in dome-like brow, in taste, in
intelligence, and in morals so. far ahead
of anything now known on cither side
the seas that this last quarter of the
nineteenth century will seem to them
like the Dark Ages. Oh, then how they
will legislate and bargain and pray and
fifteen million square miles of America
ou both sides the Isthmus of Panama
the paradise of virtue aud religion.
My other word suggests what Ameri-
cans ought to do for foreigners. By all
possible means explain to them our in-
stitutions. Coming here, the vast ma-
jority of them know about ns much con-
cerning republican or democratic form
of government as you in the United
States know about politics of Denmark
or France or Italy or Switzerland,
namely, nothing. Explain to them that
liberty in this country means liberty to
do right, but not liberty to do wrong.
Never in their presence say anything
against their native land, for,
no matter how much they mav
have been oppressed there, ‘in that
native land there are sacred places,
cabins or mansions around whose doors
they played and perhaps somewhere
there is a grave into which they would
like, when life’s toils are over, to be let
down, for it is mother's grave and it
would be like going again into tho
loving arms that first held them and
against the bosom that first pillowed
them. My! my! how low down a man
mast have descended to have no regard
for the place where bis cradle was
rocked. Don't mock their brogue or
their stumbling attempt at the hardest
of all languages to learn, namely the
English language. I warrant that
they speak Engfish as well ns yon could
talk Scandinavian. Treat them in
America r* jri rould like to be treated
-A in&ngnratcdthus avoided, and the complexion is im- t « V , T 7, g
proved by ...... - J . at Sterling by tho arrest of Dr. Frank E.. keeping warm for several Ai» i -r
hours after leaving th*. hath. A couple A ,bott and w,fe' Lutz and wife,
of jxjunda of bran put into a thin bag, and Tirn,t and w'fc> a11 prominent
and then in the bath tub, is excellent P«opMor stealing and taking out of tho
for softening the skin. It should bo E. Church a lamp, which started the
left to soak in a small quantity of water , present heated and bitter feeling between
several hours before being used. The tho Presbyterian and Methodist societies
“ r° —V” courtby
ent season is the best for a thorough . Jo8,v° ae^>hy for costs one
cleansing and purifying of the blood, °f ‘° rUHteC8 80V0 a ‘'kuttel mortgage ou
The old-fashioned remedy of sulphur one blB Jobu oxen- People wont
and molasses is considered among the from a distance of twelve milei to listen
best. Charcoal powdered and taken to fa® evidence, hut owing to a flaw being
with water is said to lie excellent, hut found in the papers the defendants were
iVrlSJf tfa^e‘# n 8t5C?y di8cbar8ed- They were immediately re-
'egetable and fruit diet is followed by in-Mteri Af„anG„w, . •
many for one or two v.eeU.-LomlZ T , 7 lh* l»“l’ “y"*"-La cet  °™ly disappeared from the Odd Follows’- ; - - Hall, where it was taken the day it was
Elementary Substances. | abstracted from the church, and the most
The fact that the elementary sub- vigilant efforts failed to discover the hid-
stances now number, according to ing place. The war is still on.
—Five Chinamen ambled into the United
States Marshal's office nt Detroit and
gathered around two small packing-boxes.
The l*oxes contained 1,300 small cases,
and each contained a trifle loss than a
pound of opium for smoking. These esses
have had a rather eventful history. They
enme from Victoria. B. C., arrived in Sar-
nia last August, and were soon there by a
United .States officer. YVhen they were
smuggled over (ho authorities were on the
Watch, and seized them nt Sand Bench,
nflor a fight. They were finally ordered
sold by the court, and it was thoir sale
which had attracted the Chinamen.
Thoy were Lee Pond of New York, a
millionaire; Hip Lung and Moy Chow
of ( hicago, C. ('. Chong of Now Orleans,
nud Pong YVo, of Detroit. Tho China-
men had resolved not to bid against each
other. A syndicate was formed with Hip
Lung ns bidder. Hip jumped right into
tho broach and shouted: “Flo bundled
toll all*. " Hip looked us if he thought
tho opium should be knocked down right
there, but Marshal Pennell thought dif-
ferently. The opium was worth nt least
$10,000. Evoiy Second bid was made by
Hip Lung, who grew more nud more ex-
cited Assistant District Attorney Wil-
kins took a hand. Lung gazed wistfully
at tho Marshal ns the bidding rose. W.
J. Scott, representing n Portland (Ore.)
firm, got the opium for $4,745.
chemists, full seventy shows an increase
within the last fifty years of nearly one-
fourth in the number known. The size
of an atom of oxygen or nitrogen is said
to have a diameter of one-ten-mill-
ionth part of a centimeter; th£y are
supposed to be in a state of constant
motion at the rate of seventy miles a
minute, and to make them visible the
present highest known magnifying
power of the microscope would have to
be increased nearly a thousand fold.
—The Alpena City School Board has
prepared a new school law for that city
and sent it to the Legislature for approval.
The principal change consists in giving the
Board authority to raise school funds not
to exceed 1 per cent, on the assessed valu-
ation of that city.
—George H. Reynolds, aged twenty-
three years, committed suicide at Ann
Arbor by taking laudanum. He had been
slightly deranged for a couple of years.
Pipinjay— Did you know that Blob- His mother was sent to nn insane asylum
son’s wife plays poker with him at last January. This worked ou Reynolds’
Tf Dumjwoy— Go V»y l I don’t mind .nd is aligned »s the emo of hisss sc rt ,::x” ™ ^
evening before the curtains were drawn. ̂  T, former bo*e-
—Burlington Free Presn. j '  p* *ra Davenport, father ot the
famous Davenport brothers, died sudden-
be^redtomSi* t°bemadeWOm,U1,lla*t ly°f htart di8e°Be nt Carle,oa' Honroe
County. He was 72 years of ago.
—The Governor has received the first
installment of the amount provided by an
act of Congress to aid in the support of
Soldiers’ Home inmates. It covered a
period of four months and amounted to
$13,623. The Government also ordered
tho Adjutant General to issue a Brigadier
General’s commission to Col. Charles &.
Brown, who will succeed Gen. Smith as
commander of the State troops. There
was a somewhat bitter contest over the
appointment in military circles.
-John G. Owen, of Saginaw, is busily
engaged hauling logs over his logging
railroad at Owendale, which is three and
a half miles iu leugth. The logging train
consists of ton cars and one engine, carry-
ing each trip 17,000 feet, and making nine
trips a day. It is Mr. Owen’s intention to
erect a planing mill in the spring.
-It is said at Bay City that not a lum-
ber charter has been made so far. The
shippers are lying back on their oars
awaiting spring developments. It seem*
to b**-e*Bc<irted movement among them.
_ : _ . _ - _ I ___ _____ _ __ - ___ . ___
Tbe Uolland City New
JOHN €. POST, Editor.
Saturday, March 9, 1889.
Road IniprovcnicntN.
The excellent work that was done
last year in improving the roads into
Holland, will lye continued this season.
Mr. J. Witteveen, living on the Lake
8hore, has taken charge of the sub-
scription list to obtain funds for put-
ting a gravel road bed on the road lead-
ing from Holland to the Lake Shore.
He has already secured several hundred
dollars of subscriptions.
Mr. II. Van Her Schraaf, livijig east
of Holland is doing the same good
work, by raising money for the im-
provement of the road leading north
from tlje Van Der Haar bridge, to
North Holland. This is an important
road by which our Olive and Robinson
neighbors come to town. Mr. Van
Der Schraaf is meeting with good suc-
cess, in taking subscriptions for this
object.
We hope that our merchants and all
other enterprising citizens will con-
tribute to both these objects. Holland
should have the trade of all the country
north, to Grand River, and we cannot
do better to secu.e it than to furnish
good roads, to this city. v
should not be permitted to interfere in
American affairs, or to obtain any ter-
ritorial rights in the South American
republics. This is mentioned in refer-
ence to the isthmus canal scheme.
The Samoan difficulty receives atten-
tion; and the world is informed that;
“Our citizens, domiciled for purposes
of trade in all countries and in many
of the islands of the sea, demand and
will have our adequate care in their
personal and commercial rights.
THE NECESSITIES OF OI K NAVY
require convenient coaling stations
and dock and harbor privileges. These
and other trading privileges we will
feel free to obtain only by means that
do not in any degree partake of coer-
cion, however feemethe government
from which we ask sneli concessions.
Rut, having fairly obtained them by
methods and for purposes entirely con-
sistent with the most friendly disposi-
tion toward all other i»owers, our con-
sent will be necessary to any modifica-
tion or impairment of the concession.
Our Allegan neighbors spent last
week, packed, like the proverbial her-
rings, in the circuit court room, listen-
ing to the trial of the lile’ suit of
William Hay against E. C. Reid, editor
of the Allegan Gazette. Hon. W. B.
Williams and Philip Padgham were
attorneys for Mr. Hay, while Pope and
Hart and Hon. J.C. FitzGerald, looked
after the interests of the newspaper
man. Mr. Reid publishes a first-class
local newspaper at Allegan; and he also
occasionally drops a “dynamite bomb,'’
metaphorically speaking, into the
sleepy village, by unearthing some
rascally scheme, or by taking off the
masks and exhibiting some of its promi-
nent citizens, in their true light, as
gamblers, thieves and bad men gener-
ally.
This little eccentricity on the part of
Mr. Reid, has caused him to be prose-
cuted for libel three times; and several
other cases involving claims of thous-
ands of dollars are still pending. He
had won the previous cases; and, there-
fore, his enemies made a desperate
effort to defeat him this time. They
failed to do it. as he proved the truth of
his charges and the jury promptly
rendered a verdict of “no cause of
action.”
John II. Eppink, well known to our
readers, has a suit for *10,000 damages
pending against Mr. Reid for libel. It
is not i»robable that Mr. Eppink will
care to try the case.
The Secretary estimates that about
90 per cent of the country and village
schools are doing from very commend-
able to tirst-class work. The remaining
ones may be classed in the column of
partial failures, some almost total.
Main cause, teachers seem to have had
a mistaken confidence in the skill of
pupils to manage affairs. Pupils try
to run school. Run it into the ground,
nearly. Run teacher out of the dis-
trict. almost. Would have done so had
not a halt been called and a sudden
change from rear to front ordered.
Outcome, much valuable time lost.
Little value received. Sad demoraliza-
tion in general. One-half of spring
term required to get schools in fnlil mo-
tion on a well ballasted track. Teach-
er held largely responsible. Effect on
teacher in future? Can’t say. Time
will show. Get left? Possibly.
Lesson: Above all things, teacher,
hang on to power that is yours solely
with the grip of a vice, and exercise it
with vigor, too. Don’t pursue a suici-
dal policy.
.1 AMESTOWN.
One of the finest townships of the
county. The interests taken in its
schools is not seemingly second to that
taken in the developement of its rich
and varied agriculture resources. Fine,
well-equipped school rooms, good teach-
ers, as a rule, and bright progressive
pupils, in the main constitute the gen-
eral order.
Peculiar People.
The man who^ats mince pie at hotels.
The hotel clerk who don’t own the
earth.
The young lady who scorns sealskin
sacques.
The man who never goes out between
the acts.
The Democrat (especially !n Buffalo)
who doesn’t want office.
The gambler who doesn’t say “I win
so-and-so,” for “I won,” or ’Tdid win.”
The young lady who can’t skate bet-
ter when she has u wad of gum in her
month.
The man who don’t know how to run
a newBpa; er and freely acknowl-
edges it.
The roller rink Professor who isn’t
positive that he is i.r. sistible with
every lady who secs him.
The average drug clerk who wouldn’t
“die fcf moriifu at on" -i he were obliged
to carry a sm k ol flour through the
streets
The i»u i. 1<> man who di In’t vote for
Clevelnn-1. wi <> doo. n t boast that Buf-
falo has f.i nisln\l a President to be
proud of.
The dry-goods store llo .r walkcr who
J. W.





•I he pers >n who do su t look all round
to see bow many •.re laughing at him
when he hu« the misfortune to fall on
the icy sidewalk.
The man who, after straining every
point to seen io u job, does not, after
getting it, haw tin* interesting intelli-
gence put in all Me* papers that he has
“accepted” a i, wi.h so-and-so.
The man who walks a mile to save a
five-eent car ticket and stops to buy a
Hi . _________ _________________
We shall neither fail to respect the
flag of any other nation nor the just
rights of its citizens, nor to exact the
like treatment for our own.”
The office seekers will not be greatly
encouraged by the President's words:
“It is entirely creditable to seek
public oflice by proper methods and
with proper motives, and all applicants
will lie treated with consideration. But
I shall need, and the heads of depart-
ments will need, time for inquiry and
deliberation. Persistent importunity
will not therefore be the best support
of an application for office. Heads of
departments, bureaus, and all other
public officers having any duty con-
nected therewith will be expected to
enforce the civil-service law fully and
without evasion. Beyond this obvious
duty I hope to do something more to
advance the reform of the civil
service.”
The construction of a modern navy
is favored by the message; and the
establishment of American steamship
lines, in order to secure the trade of the
South American countries. Also “more
adequate and discriminating relief to
the union soldiers and sailors and their
widows and orphans.”
The address speaks with no uncer- charge of the Bell, is doing his first W ^^1)° T M^hTvIZ
tain sound in favor of the purity of work as teacher well. Systematic and gave her a healthy scalp, and made
elections and the suppression of ballot- thorough in every duty. Mr. Austin riie hair beautifully thick and glossy,
box frauds and outrages. Fairbanks of Holland, instructs pupils m ' * '
The message closes with these beau- in the Christie. Tries to do his best A Card oi Thunk*,
tiful and patriotic words: evidently, and will improve by exper- I hereby extend ray most heartfelt
“No other people have a government i ieuce. Miss Saddle Clark, also of Hoi- rii;i',ka to the many kind friends in
more worthy of their respect and love. i.mii .. .. Holland, who have so generous’v
or a land so magnilicent iu extent, so ,l 1 reb 1 tb n 1 16 ‘^‘i- Hus a hue assisted me with their svmpatliy anil
He will sell these goods at cost for
a short time only.
tomora timt lie ..ww Tiie'wSi'estX : and (wi his stock of Fur Caps, Underwear, Ready-li8hn,enf- 1 Made Clothing, Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and.
everything else in the Gents’ Furnishing
Goods line, which we keep in stock.
The Center school buildingisa more ten-cent cigar m the way, ami thinks
than ordinary tine one, brick, with two *3 oconomi imr. -- finilalr, (1 rap hie.
beautiful school rooms, titly furnished ; T, , ~ .
for the best work, and heated by a fur- ] Dl'r,’am Cofr^j9.l^ious'
nace beneath The higher department/ Vermont Maple Sugar for sale at .1.
in charge of Mr. J. .1. Terry, late of A^Jessink & Bro.
legan county, and the primary, in- ------ ^ -----
structed by Miss Mary Lormer, a teach-
er of large experience in Ottawa, are imd 'below cost.
conducting so as to meet fully the ex- ' \ an Bekts( ii. ................ . ....... . v,v JC„in. my ciamis
pectations of all interested. A truly Miss Bessie II. Bedloe, of Burlington, ̂‘‘‘d they w ill e\e<*h anything Oil the American market I
progressive school. i Vt., had adiseaseof the scalp which would like the trade of all our farmers on these fronds nnd
Mr. Arther Zimmer of Kent, in rinsed her hair to_ become very harsh ...... . ..... miUI* l,ieS0 g00rts and
How is the Time to Secure Bargains.
_ __ _ » _
I have on hand a variety of twenty different kinds
Oliver Chilled Plows
and have sold these goods for sixteen years M l ims are
tiiuf fh/.,. ;n .. ..... i ...... ____ ... J .
nt ll n u i n li rsli • .i • ,’ and dry and to fall so freely she scarce- gi'otheiu trial terms.
vsi <» uu au iiiitKimiueiu. ieni, o; « wi w cu im
pleasant to look upon, and so full 0f j school room and studious pupils, and is money during the sad bereavement I
generous suggestion to enterprise and winning golden laurels. Mr. Benj have sustained in the loss in u  son.
t'0'
er and wealth bevond definition or cal- 1 ,0 1 e se(om •ear‘ ‘lS8lste(! ̂  M‘ss
dilation. But we must not forget that s,mTta ('<)burn- Hie largest school in Bad blood causes dyspepsia and dys-
AIsp have on hand a fine line of
Open and Top Buggies,
JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,
THe Late Improved Reed Spring Tooth Harrow.
I 'll PCr
....... V i ..... linn ” — — .. .......... imw muuu »;au M's uyspt'psia mi uys- , [•
we Lake these gifts upon the condition : the township with an enrollment of pepsia reacts bv causing bad blood. So (ijv«. t,,,. ....n ....v ..f 1 , oi
that justice and merev shall hold the 1 nearly 90 pupils. Rom. lari tv as fa.-h- Ml. goon, growing worse, mail the ‘ ( ,l,< ‘‘ ,l,i ^ 11 ,1<(<1 ot ;n > , t,10se )'<>'» "'>11
reins ot power ami that the up\vard i , ‘ ' whole system is poisoned. The surest *
avenues of hope shall be free to all the ' means of relief for the victim is a thorpeoplo. Mr. Derk .stegenga has served the pa- ougli and persistent course of Amm's
i no not Mi-riirsT the KrTrisi: j Hons of district Y.( Yntenia; very fail!.- Sarsaparilla.
Dancers have been in fmment •.in. ! ful^‘ for sever;ll years, growing better . ,
bush along our path, but we have un- ; ejtch term. No false pretenses, nor Ask Ki'^er for Duilia.n ( oilec.
covered ami vanquished them all. shoddy values in his school work. His
in* treated with courte-y.
A I: good u uiTiisiited.
r». VAN RAALTE
Tlie CJiange of Killer*.
On Monday of this week the Demo-
cratic party ended its shortlived reign,
and the Republican party returned to
power.
Grand preparations had been made
for the celebration of the event. The
procession, decorations and immense
concourse of people exceeded all former
affairs of the kind.
On another page of this issue we give
a description of the event; and also the
full text of the inaugural message of the
new President.
This address is an able presentation
of the leading questions of the day. It
clearly indicates that the new adminis-
tration will be a progressive one, with
a well defined foreign policy. The mes-
sage can be summarized as follows:.
The doctrine of protection to our
home industries is interwoven with an
argument in behalf of a free ballot in
the South, in these words:
“I look hopefully to the continuance
of our protective system, and to the
consequent development of manufac-
turing and induing enterprises in the
States hitherto wholly given to agri-
culture, as a potent influence in the
perfect unification of our people. The
men who have felt the benefit of their
neighborhood, and the men who work
in shop or field, will not fail to find and
defend a community of interest. Is it
not quite possible that the farmers and
the promoters of the great mining and
manufacturing enterprises which have
been recently established in the South
may yet find that
THE FREE BALLOT OF THE WORKING-
MAN,
without distinction of race, is needed
for their defense as well as for his
own?”




abiding. The peaceful agencies of
commerce arc more fully revealing the
necessary unity of all our communities,
and the increasing intercourse of our
people is promoting mutual respect. We
shall find unalloyed pleasure in the
revelation which our next census will
make of the swift development of the
creat resources of some of the States.
Each State will bring its generous con-
tribution to the great- aggregate of the
Nation's increase. And, when the
harvests from the fields, the cattle from
the hills, and the ores of the earth
shall have been weighed, counted, and
valued, we will turn from them all to
c own with the highest honor the State
that has most promoted education,
virtue, justice, and patriotism among
its people.”
SECRETARY’S DEPT.
Devoted to tbi- tatereata ofTencberB and Schools
of Ottawa county.
A. W. TAYLOR. Secretary.
I.
S5SSSSS 1 N^.T^ITc.E. != the isysTslts
ple are stable, patriotic, and law- Tallmadge, is teaching a few weeks at a reasonable price. This is a fine
winter term in place of Mr. Strait who pronertv, in first-class repair and very Di\/-d CTDcrir-r
taught a full term at Forest Grove, 1s88. »• "’vkii.-vsen-. K'VtR STREET,
Success is evidently crowning his ef-   » _
forts. \ isiting school officers seem Beautiful card in package Durham
well pleased. A school with a fine rep- Coffee.
utation hitherto. i ------ — -------
Dr. Thomas, the renowned oculist. The first year's business has been very good, and we will give our old and new
Chicago Clothing Store,
1 1 EN DERSON, Proprietor,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Offers extra inducements for the
First Sixty Days of 1889.
Miss Sarah I-eonard, of large «x|«r- 1 ffi1."*': Tlie lirst years latsiness has been very good, and we will give our old and H
CSlMrTis stJ" .S' SBt znexs w '“»* — “ * 1 “ - fflassst stsS‘thier school efforts. Under good man- L i(lw can atte-st to the skill of Dr.
agement this nray hecotne a Une school, j ^ Si^ ' =
A large amount of drill work seems C. Blora, jrM Chris Hansen, Gertie
necessary to secure best proficiency. | Beeuwkcs and Prof. J. II. Gillespie.
The Secretary proposes in next issue
to speak of some teachers who have 1 <:'eo- Souter & ^on I'ave a variety
held longest tenure of olliee in bounty, ; % gra“nl‘ouse l*lan'8 for Hale at YaU's
teachers wages, and other matters that
may be of general interest, besides fin-
ishing a statement of schools recently
visited in Zeeland.
CoiiNiimpfion Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
------- --- i for the above named disease. By its
A Womnn’fi IMveovcrv timely use thousands of hopeless cases
. ' have been permanently cured. 1 shall
•Another wonderful discovery has ( be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
A resolution touching the baneful ef-
fects of the use of cigarettes and tobac-
CO in other form, on those of .school age, j been lad^ I SyTaVatolS.y"? who
SlTlfl ll.o lorriolnf ii m «a t ll m f'l ll lilt V I 1 i CO 1 o o it iwl i t u /• 1 1 if . r Z f a l. n .. _____ .i
should be so ameuded as to make the
zmsmp more careful and searching.
We accept the man as a citizen with-
out any knowledge of his fitness, and
he assumes the duties of citizenship
without any knowledge of what they
are. The privileges of American citi-
zenship are so great and its duties so
grave that we may well insist upon a
good knowledge of every jiersorj apply-
ing for citizenship, and a good know-
ledge by him of our institutions. We
should nbt cease to be hospitable to im-
migration. But we should cease to be
careless as to the character of it. There
are men of all races, even the best,
whose coming is necessarily a burden
upon our public revenues or a threat to
social order. These should l>e identi-
fied and excluded.”
President Harrison'' endorses the
Monroe tfoetrhi& that European nations
* 
and asking the legislature to adopt a
law prohibiting the sale of tobacco in
any form to minors, has been passed by
both Teachers' Association of our coun-
ty, and a hill is now pending in the
state legislature looking to its prohibi-
tion. Such a cutting off ̂ cannot come
too soon for well-being of the boys.
Yes, and of the girls, too, in some
cases. Better by far chew gum than
tobicco. Not half as much idiocy,
feeble mentally or insanity in gum as
in nicotine.
Avery pleasant incident attending
the late meeting of the Teachers’ As-
sociation at Grand Haven was the pre-
sence of Miss Mary White, who taught
the first public school in Ottawa coun-
ty, and is of course “Aunt Mary” to all
teachers, good school girls and boys of
the county, and Sabbath school schol-
ars as well. She takes great interest
in the success and welfare of all. Miss
White came from Ma-aachusetts to
Grand Haven in 183-5, and for several
years taught in a little school room lo-
cated on Washington street, that, in
that early day, answered the triple
purpose of a school room, court room
and church. Among her pupils were
Senator Ferry and brothers, the
Whites, Duvernays and other early
settlers. Never-fading laurels are hers.
She did what she could, well, nobly.
Tin Secretary is fully satisfied, after
four months time now* just closing,
spent in the schools of the county, and
comparing their present condition with
ihat f raud in an equal length of time
spent during the fall and winter of
1887-8, that a decided advanced move-
ment for the better has been made.
this county. Disease fastened its clutch- i have consumption if they will send me
es u|H)n her and for sevfin years she their express and post office address.
withstood its severest tests, but her
vital organs were undermined and
death seemed imminent. For three
months she coughed incessantly and
could not sleep. She bought of us a
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption and was so much relieved
on taking first dose that she slept all
night and with one bottle has been
miraculously cured. Her name is Mrs.
Luther Lutz.” Thus write W. C. Ham-
rick & Co., of Shelby, N. C.— Get a
free trial bottle at the drugstore of
Yates & Kane, Holland; and A. De
Kruif, Zeeland.
We keep the best oysters in the city,
md don't you forget it.^ ’ J. Fessink & Bro.— ^ *
Mrs. Best has the latest patterns for
stamping dresses: also braiding figured
silks, and cheap satin in light shades
for fancy work.
-- ^ '
Always fresh— Durham Coffee.
A car load of pine kindling wood for
sale: delivered to any part of the city
for «1.00 per cord. V
Respectfullv,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St.,
New York.
Your Land Title.
I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at^ reasonsble prices I also buy
W. L. DOUGLAS' and Rel1 real e8tate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for





$3 SHOE FOR LADIES.
_ __ Best in the world. Examine hl>
LOO GENU I NKHAN D-KE W E_l_) _HH OE.JKNU K,
WWAND-SEVVKL ULLI llllUll^M
IslBO police and farmers* shoe,
12.50 EXTRA 1 11 III f III illim^M
1.00
Durham Coffee in packages only.
Some l oolhli People
Allow a cough to run until it gets be-
yond the reach of medicine. They
often say: “Oh, it will wear away/’
but in most cases it wears them away.
Could they lie induced to try the suc-
cessful inedicine called Kemp's Balsam
which is sold on a positive guarantee
to cure, they would immediately see
the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Price 60c and 11 .00. Trial
size free. . At all druggists'.
Durham Coffee is just elegant.
There is no Verdigris or other im-
purity in Chase’s Barley Mult Whisky.
It is rich and nutritious, and the best
of all Whiffkies for family and medi-
cinal purposes. Sold by
HEBER WALSH, Holland.
|2.25 WORKINGMAN’S SHOE.
12.00 and SI. 75 ROTS’ SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when ray name and niice are not rtamped





Still at the Fr
OF-
IV. II. Beach. Try a package Durham Coffee.
C. A. NIcvcdnoii,
(Successor to II. Wykhuysein has
moved his stock to the Metz Building;




The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores. Ulcers. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, ami all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded, Price 26 cents per box. For
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, ami
by A. Do Kruif, Zeeland. Mich
The Verdict L'nunhnou*.
\V. D. Suit, druggist, Bipnus. Did.,
testifies: “I can recommend Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief' in everv
case. One man took six bottles, anil
was cured of Bheumatism of 10 years'
standing.'’ Abraham Hare, druggist,
Bcllville, Ohio, affirms: “The Tiest
selling medicine I have ever handled in
my 20 years’ experience, is Electric
Hitters. Thousands of others have
added their testimony, so that the ver-
dict is unanimous that EleeUic Bitter:;
do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kid
neys or Blood. ( )nly 69 ets. a bottle at
the drug stores of Yates A Kami, ilol
J land, ami A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
DEESS GOOES
-aND-
And there is where we intend to re-
main. If you doubt the assertion
call at our store on River street and













The prices ou these goods are ^ Etc^Etc
way down, and such bar- . , tl . , v J





A first-class line of
fi. Van Patteii 4 Sons.
mm mi M • j A FULL LINE OF
Family Groceries L .,J 1 amily Groeen
Constantly kept instock KEPT IN STO<
ij
List of letters remaining in the Post
Ofllce at Holland, Mich., March 7, 1889:
Harm Arnoldink, Jane Assink, Thos.
W. Brewer, W. P. Slaj-ton.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
Sijuire Fairbanks keeps reducing
the surplus; and helping old veterans.
During the past week he has secured
the following pensions. For Charles
Brandt, original pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month.
Peter Van Leeuwen, increase from
four, to twelve dollars, per month. E.
B. Forbes, increase from ̂ three, to four
dollars per month. John Itosenberger,
increase from two, to four dollars per
month. Dr. William Van Putten, in-
crease from four, to eight dollars per
month.
after which the following toasts were
resi>onded to: The outgoing adminis-
tration, by P. Brusse; the BepublicanL. UV I • JJiUBZH;* llv I %
party, by Mr. Seth Coburn; our club,
bv P. Borst; the incoming ajy H dministra-
tion, by A. Lahuis.
The following persons attended the
concert at Hartmans Hall, Grand Bap-
ids, last Monday evening: Miss Kate
Den Herder, Miss Bika Kremer, Miss
Anna Benjamin, Miss Joe. Bush, lion.
C. Van Loo, Mr. II. De Kruif, Mr. C.
J. Den Herder, and Dennis Schram.
Others would have been there, if they
had not missed the train.
Mr. Chas. Doepburg awl lady, of Hol-
land, visited friends here, last Monday.
Col. Odell hands us the following
extract from a letter received from- his
sou Benjamin, who is now at Brazil,
Indiana. From this it is evident that
the weather was much colder in that
State, than we have experienced here.
It is another instance of the great ad-
vantages of Michigan, as a place of
residence.
“Dear Mother.— You say you have
had some cold weather at Holland.
Here at Brazil last week it was so cold
that a man started to go up town, his
feet froze fast to the walk, and he froze
to death standing there, trying to get
loose. Two cows froze together in a
barn here, and they had to set the barn
on lire to thaw them out.”'
Mr. Odell also states that lie has re-
signed his position as night watchman.
Mr. Verwey, editor of Ik (imndvxt,
attended the Classis of the Holland
Christian Bef. Church, held here yes-
terday.
Mr. J. De Free and Miss Fannie La-
huis spent Sunday at Grand Bapids. v
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. A. Lahuis
on Sunday last, a son. (Everybody
happy, and all the boys smoked.) j
Mr. Wm. Zwagerman, of Beaverdairi,
fractured his right limb, while loading
logs, tlirs week. Dr. Huizinga is at-
tending the patient, and reports that
lie is doing well.
Sheriff Vaupell was in town last
night.
Mr. B. Hellenthal, left on Monday
for Canada, where he has purchased a
team of coach horses. “Tim.”
Justice of the Peeee H. D. Po»t reported that .
luce his las1 report to the Council he collected 1
fines ns follows: For vlolatlnL’ citv ordinances. 'o i latinR y ,
UO.eO ; for violating laws ofttio stato, $21.00.—
Filed.
The city clerk reported that the collection of
two hunoml »n l twenty-four dollars ana seven-
teen cents city licences — Filed.
The chief of fire department reported for the
quarter ending with the month of Febuary.—
Filed.
The streotconimisslor er reported forth:' month
of Fohuary.— Filed.
The following claims having been approve.) by
the board of water commissioners were certified
to the common council for payment, via. : J,
Beakeraa, salary ns engineer at water works
$50.00; P. Winter, salary aa ergii.eer of water
works, $50.00; A. Huntley, machinist work end
material, #7 40; D. Van Lento, JR^ cords steam
wood, $28.00; C. C. Nichols. fcords steam
wood, #11.88; H Dekker, 529-92 cords steam
wood, $S.CG; J. Van Den Heuvel, 10 is 15 cords
s ten in wood, #10.07: J. Essenberg, 9 17-32 cords
Bte >m wood, $5.55 ; G Dekker, 10 17-82 cords
steam wood. §2154; N. Cochran, 113-10 cords
steam wood, #2.40 ; K. Van Den Berg, 1 7-10cords
steam wood, $2.39 ; J. De Wit, 1 9 10 cords steam
wood, #2 59; Boot A Kramer, 4*.» cords steam
wood, #0.89; Wm. Por, 294 cords steam wood,
$3 99.— Allowed and warrants ordered issued on
the city treasurer In payment thereof,
Places for recistrntlon and and election f >r the
next charter elr-etion. were fixed as follows: lu
the first ward at the Common Council Hoorn ; in
tho second ward at Engine Honse.no. 2: in the
third ward, tho registration at store of Boot A
Kramer, the election at store on Hivor street
formerly occupied by D. It. Mecngs ns a Drug
store ; in the fourth ward at residence of Geo. H.
Hlpp.
Geo. H. Sipp.was appointed a member of the
board of reg stration and inspector of election
for the fourth ward.
Council adjourdod.
GBO.H. SIPP. City Cl. rk
He Sent Eight) Jltle* for It.
Milo Page, of San Bernardino, Cal.,
on Sept. 9, 1888, writes as follows:
In 1858 I was taken with bilious colic,
being then seventeen years old. Yearly
attacks followed, and at length they
became more frequent. In 1872, while
residing in Oakland, 1 suffered severely
from this disease, and was informed by
Dr. Pinkerton that it was chronic and
incurable.
While prostrated by a severe attack,
a friend induced me to take a large
dose of Walker's Vinegar Bitters, Old
Stvle, probably four wine glasses full,
lu less than half an hour I was free m a. « .
from pain. 1 followed this up witlngQ+f Wg + C
three wine-glasses a day— one, half an
hour before each meal— until I used up
the Kdtle.
For over seven years 1 was perfectly
free from bilious colic, but in the fall
of '7*i 1 was engaged in mining in Ne-
vada. and the coarse food 1 ate brought
on a sharp attack. I was far from any
drug store, but 1 despatched a courier
BRUSSE BROS.,
HATTERS,
Have the largest line of Fashionable
Hats in the city.
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Be-
newer is unequaled for restoring gray
hair to its natural color, promoting
growth, and producing new hair on
bald heads.
The AmcndiucntN.
Mr. John A. Boost is circulating a
remonstrance against the proposed
amendments to the city charter, which
were published in last week's News.
These amendments had been passed
upon and endorsed by the mayor and
common council of the city. The argu-
ment in their favor is, that as the
Mayor is considered responsible for the
execution of the laws, he should, like
the President, be authorized to make
the appointment of the marshal and
other officers.
On the other hand, it is urged that
t lie people should select their own
Olive Centre.
March 0.
Winter and sleighing are seemingly
things of the past.
Misses Edna and Minnie Irish, of
West Oliva, visited Belle Bobinson last
Saturday.
Kate Nivison, me Fonger, and hus-
band, visited friends here for a few
days, recently.
Wilbert Harrington and family, and
Frank Harvey and family, took dinner
with Bussel Merrit Sunday.
Miss Daggett closed her winter terni .
of school last Friday, and went to luty l,ro s-
home in Chester, Saturday. | linla3e llr08. are n,aliinK 8,„ia, hl
Quite a number of the patrons from j (lu(ienients for Early SlirinK 0r<1
here, attended the pomona grange (.}t|1 aml see them.
meeting at Hudsonville last week; there . ..... . .... .....
During my absence in Illinois I
visited the Oak Park vaccine stables,
and am now prepared to vaccinate
persons in Holland and vicinity at 25cts
each: 3 persons, 50c. Will guarantee
successful vaccination forSOcts.
J. D. Wetmokk, M. I).
eight v miles for a bottle of Vinegar
Bittiers.
When he returned 1 was unable to
speak, but 1 put the bottle to my lips,
took two swallows, and in twenty
minutes the pain left me. I finished
the bottle as before, taking three doses
daily, and for nine years afterward I
was perfectly free from the dreaded
disease.
A month ago it returned, but trying
the old remedy, Vinegar Bitters, 1 was
cured, as before.
I write this because you do not es-
pecially recommend Vinegar Bitters
for bilious colic.
Stiff Hats, Styles,
Crush Hats. All Sizes.
Call and see our $1.50 Stiff Fnr Hat.
I •
LION HATS A SPECIALTY.
We also have a full line of Furnishing Goods.
FLANNEL SHIRTS AT ALL PRICES.
All kinds of nuts at John Pessink A
orders.
was a good attendance and some im-
portant work was done. Some good
arguments were made in favor of the
farmer, working less hours and taking
more time for reading and recreation.
To say the least of this trip, we all had
a good time. And those Hudsonville






Only those who have
suffered the agonies of this disease,
can understand what a boon a sure 
cure Is, and in Old Style Vinegar Bit- 1
ters you have the best, and perliapsthe
only real remedy known.
' lii reply to Mr. Page we will say that
Vinegar Bitters cures hundreds of dis-
eases; wehave not the space to cata-
logue them, and perhaps if we pub-
lished them those unacquainted by ex-
perience with our valuable remedy,
might, doubt its ellieacy still, as so
many worthless preparations are thrust
on the market, and puffed in so many
extravagant ways.
The fact remains, however, that
those who nave been accustomed to
take Vinegar Bitters for any length of j
time, are haleand hearty, whether they 1
are young or old. Those who douht
and’fail to take it, are likely to fall into
all manner of ailments, great and
small. Vinegar Bitters, both Old and
New Styles, keep those who take them
fresh, fair, healthy, and younglooking,
Agents for the well known Gold and
Silver Shirts.
G. Steketee & Bos,
GENERAL
MERCHANTS,
A' way* liaveo'i lisnd a C(>itt|>l«lQ tfiock of goods
colirl»Uui{ of
Very mild weather for March, and ;
sleighing is ruined.
-ON
marshal, directly, and vote for him at | There has been considerable real
the polls. If the parties interested de- j estate sold here recently,
sire to air their views on the matter | Two young men by the name of ;
in the News, ,ve will permit t!,enn„ pur-
do so in next week s issue.
Mill Stuffs:
and when we once gain a customer, we
keep them always, like Mr. Page, who
sent eighty miles for Vinegar Bitters,
ami it was almost a ride for life.
The New Style Vinegar Bitters is a
beautiful, clear, dark reddish color, and







Special line of Fnrl hern Ware Mich h*
Only Tempenince Bitters Known.
F LOWER ROTS,
Have the best and
stock of
largest
for Men, Boys and Children.
The Office*. , I purchased b\ them.
The Republican senators ami repre- , Mr „ M.irs|l0 ||iW S„M
sentatives at Washington are discuss-
ing the appointments to the principal tueky. where Mr. F. Marsac lives.
chased su acres of land here. | Feed (grol lid col'll
A family from near Holland City, .ni(| oafS) $0r. per 100 lbs.
will build on another farm ot HJ acres .. 1(ia ii.a
about a n. ile from the depot, recently i Meal, otic, pel loti IDS.
Bran. 80c. per 100 lbs.
Mr. c. J. Couk. und will move to Keu- ; M i,1(llillSS' S(,r- lM,r 100 ",S'
positions in Michigan. Friday's Detroit
Free Press gives the following as the
probable appointments in Western
Michigan:
Collector of Internal Kevenue, John
Steketee; Collector of Customs at Grand
Haven, George W. McBride; Collector
of Customs at Grand Bapids, James A.
Coye; District Attorney. Lewis G. Pal-
mer; ITiited States Marshal, Kirk V.
Noyes.
The A mend in cut 8.
To the Editor.—
In view of the many different opin-
ions held by our citizens regarding con-
tempiated changes in our city charter,
and for the purpose of providing for
future contingencies, that may arise
to require changes in the ancient docu-
ment, I would respectfully suggest to
the charter tinkers that the “city sur-
veyor” he made Pooh-Bah of the city,
with entire power to appoint such as-
sistants as he may deem advisable.
Should this plan ho adopted, that officer
would not he annoyed, as at present,
with a hoi da of petty officials, whom
the people have selected to aid him.
Citizen.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Mr. Bol't. McIntosh's family, who
have been here through the winter, go
hack to Williamston, to-day.
Miss. C. Ten Have, our school mis-
tress, is attending the examination at
Grand Haven, ilt-nce a vacation of
school for a few days.
Mr. J. W. Norrington, Supervisor,
has returned from Lansing, and thinks
the county’s indebtedness will not he
settled without difficulty.
Messrs. Irish. Porter and Glassbrook,
have gone to Holland to-day.
We are informed that Mr. G.
Irish, has been chosen juryman for the
Circuit Court for the March term.
Some of the readers of the News will
be sorry to learn that the wife of a for-
mer pastor here, Bev. Chas. Norton,
now of Cold water, died Feb. 29, from
cancer of the stomach.
We are pleased to notice that the
evening meetings, conducted here by
Bevs. Bork and Marshall, are attended
with a degree of success, several al-
ready having declared their intention
of leading a better life.
Mr. Maishall’s family is visiting here.
Mrs. (ieo. Boone, who lias been to
Big Bapids on a visit, returned yester-
day, as also did Miss Lizzie Sankey,
wlio has been away some time.
Mr. John Connell, who has been near
death’s door, on account of injuries re-
ceived by a fall, is slowly improving.
Low-grade Hour for stock
feeding, £ 1 . 1 5 per 100 lbs.
In 500 lb. lots we allow a
discount of f>c. per 100 lbs.
We use nothing but
shelled Corn and Oats for
Feed and Meal.
No ground corn cobs
as feed or Meal.
Highest cash paid for
kinds of grain.
Prom Hie Miial'eM io Hip luriM-M sG.c ; iiImi liiruc j
Urn* lur Lawn* siut Garden*. Also
5c.,
A complete line of
1 Oc., and 25c.
Counter Goods.





The only non-Aleohollc Vege-
table medicine put up In liquid
form everdUeovered.
Send for a beautiful hook free.
Address. B. H. McDonald Drug Co.
532 Washington Street,
New York City.
I’-eanc i n nt. il i xaiiilno mir Goods InT.ire biq lt.K
i IseWliere.
1. STBKKTBIJ A H<'S.
Ilorunl. .Ml li.. .In’v ISC 21 1
From this date we shall give*
a deduction of 25 per cent





When in need of
OTTAWA COUNTY Just Receivet
Building and Loan
BOOTS and SHOES




I ncorporated under the law of t he State






4 oimiiou C ouncil.
| stock taken from June. 1888, (the time
of organization) to Feb. 15, 1889,
iiJO shares of $100 each.
Holland. Mich , March fi
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. J. D. CochNl The Common Council met in raeular seHSion
ran on March 7th, a ten pound hoy.
Bichard Smith had an accident be-
fall him which nearly cost him his life,
one day last week. He was making
some repairs to his engine and had the
smoke stack apart, leaving a piece in
the roof, whilst working under it, the
piece came down striking him on the
head, and cutting a gash several inches
in length. The old gentleman has a
good constitution, and is lu good health,
or it would have killed him.
Del. Dolph sold his team to Henry
Biksen last week, and he, accompanied
by V. II. Gillett, went to Grand Bap-
ids on Monday of this week to purchase
more horses.
Mrs. Eddy is quite seriously ill. She
seems to be getting worse instead of
better.
John Cochran is putting up an ice
house for his benefit at Ottawa Beach.
Mrs. West was called to Grand Bap-
ids on Monday to attend the funeral of
her mother, which was a great surprise
to her, not having heard of her sick-
ness. Her mother was at the time of
amt was called to order by the Mayer
Present : Mayor DeRoo, Aldermen Carr, Kep-
pel, De Merell, Kramer, Van Putten and Van Ar»
and the Clerk.
Minutes of the two last meetings were road and
approved.
G. Van Putten and sixty four others petitioned
that, as at the present time there Is no regularly
appointed night watchman, or night policeman,
Mr. Peter Koning he appointed night policeman
with such rate of compensation as the council
should deem Just for the work to be performed :
— Lsid upon the table until the next mooting of
the Council.
The following claims were presented for pay-
ment, vis.: Alfred Huntley, machinist worn,
$2.85 ; Yates & Kane, stationery, $7.20; Geo. H.
Sipp, salary as clerk Feb. '80, $41.07 ; Frank Van
By, salary as marshal, $25 00; Wm. Verbeek,
salary as treasurer, $22 92 : S. Bprletema, paid on
poor order $1.25 ; Geo H Sipp, express and post-
age, $410; M. De Fey tar. salary as street com-
misMoner #29.17 ;J. A. Tor Vree, *4 days team
wo
$312
S oner n  J a x v ^ an io
irk, #1 .20; I. Alcott, salary aa deputy marshal,
1 ;F. Van Ry, paid for cleaning chimney.
stovepipe, etc., $1.00; Globe Light & Heat Co.
lighting street lamps Feb. '80, $85.50; J. C. Post,
service in levy and collection of taxes, $10.00.
The several claims were allowed and warrants
ordered issued ou the bity tressvrerin payment....... * - ----- rw * -tbenof, exceptlnc claim of J. C. Post winch was
referred to the city attorney.
The committee oc poor reported presenting
f the director of the
The subscription to stock is open
every Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, in Kanters
Block, and the Secretary can also
lie found at ids residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 25 cents, payable every oilier
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o'clock,
at the office of the association. Mem-
bership fee is 2-$ cents per share of
stock.
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
members every month. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to he approved
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in aremade produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remainidle. ;
For further information apply to the
Secretary-.
Henry Kremehs^ M. D., Prondcnt}
Henry Martin, tieci-etary,
A. M. Ranters, Treamrer.
at D.Bertsch’s, a large
stock of Spring Shades
ol Henrietta and other
Dress Goods, direct
from New York.
Come and see them,
Carries a fine assortment of goods in
the above line.
We have junt received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call
























A full line of
Boston Rubber Goods,
Orders can he left at Meyer, Brouwer
& Co.’s and S. Iteidsema’s, or at resi-
dence, over Misses Werkman’s Milli-







iier death, staying with her daughter
near Shelby, Oceana Co.
th« semi-monthly report of -------- —
poor and said commit' ee, ri commondlng $25.60
for the support of the poor for the two weeks
ending M irch 20. 1889. and having e.xtendol tern-
Winter term of school in District No.
8 closed on Friday, the 9th. We think
that Miss Willett has been engaged to
teach the summer term, as she seems
to give entire satisfaction in our school.
A dance will ho given at Crystal Hall
on next Friday evening. March loth.
“Jake.”
porary aid to tho amount of $0 75, ordered paid
according to recounjinendation.





A complete stock of





We disposed of a large number of
houses and lots in the city, and farms
in the surrounding country, during the
past year. But we have not finished
the good work and still have a stock ofHOMES
for all. We can sell you a house and
lot in the City of Holland, at very low
prices, and on easy terms. We have
houses for sale ranging in price from
$500 to $3,000. City lots, upon which
you can build your own home
from $160 to $500. If you prefer to
rent, we have charge of a number of
convenient houses which can he rented.
If you wish to sell, instead of buy, we
can dispose of your property for you at
reasonable terms.
All work done in promptly first-class
style.
Although we have had a very mild
wTiinter we may have enough
cold weather yet,
NEVERTHELESS




. - AND -
unis
At greatly reduced prices. We do not
want to carry a single pair of them
over during the summer.
March
Zeeland.
Last Monday night about one hun-
dred of .the Republicans of Zeeland and
Vicinity, celebrated tho inauguration of
President Harrison, in a befitting man-
OKKTLF.ilFN On Snturdny tbn 2nd lust, 1 Bus-
pon.l^t Onrlo- Odell from d’utv aspjHCislrodco-
m in for druukeunf so, and would now recom-
mend to your honorable body that he be n moved
from ofllca.
C. J. De Boo, Mayor.
Cormnunlm'lon accepted and Charles Odell re-
moved from office as special policeman. .  . _
uraeuicott rfs imcd bis position as deputy | The best brands of cigars and To- Finest line of Chamber and
haccos kept constantly on hand-
Also lunches served at
all hours.
suit you with1 t0 ^ WC
AM Resterait.
Oil Cloth, Window' Shades,
Etc., Etc.
marshal, to take imumllate effect. —lleflgnatiou
accepted.
The marshal reported having delivered stove
wood to Ote several poor faaiiliea uidc-l by the
jity, and pre-ented bill of B. Van haal'e lor 21
:orm» store wood at $1. 60. amount: tig to $31.5 J,
h lming - iud rocnlIluieml6<i payment of same.- r. port ac
ner. A sumptuous supper was servetbjfc -pted ami ciami ordered paid.
Parlor Suites in the city.
In the Ten Hagen building: 1 7 .
Eighth Street, !- Holland, Nlich. PaPer a $Pecla'ty-
kinds of lands in the vicinity of Hol-
land. Remember that Holland and tho
country surrounding it is growing rap-
idly, and that all kinds of real estate
is sure to advance in prices here. Call
on, or address the
Holland Real Estate Eichange,
J. C. POST, Manager.
to buy, even though you can-





















.No. 24 'Eighth St., first door
Holland City, Michigan, Jonkman & Dykema's.
Don’t mistake the place hut read thfe
sign over the door, V,;, *
CtETELAND-S SUCCESSOR TAKES
THE OATH Or OFFICE.
Hfljr Thousand People Tltrong Ihe Streets
Washtagtoa to Witneas the Inaugural
Exerclaea— Chief Justice Fuller Admin-
isters the Oath.
Washington, March 4.— Benjamin Har-
ri*on took the oath of office which made
him President of the United States at 12:15
o’clock noon Monday. <Tlio ceremony took
place on the eastern portico of the capitol,
on which were gathered thousands of the
noted public men of the country. The
party stood facing the famous “Peace”
monument, which seemed to rise from a
black-waved ocean of umbrellas. The
people surged into the plaza in front of the
capitol, and as the new President raised his
hand from the Bible on which he swore to
leading to the capitol the military
began to group ready to fall into
position in the grand procession
which was to escort the new President
from the capitol to the White House. A
large share of the companies were formed
into processions earlier in the day and
marched to the capitol grounds, the divi-
sions then being assigned to their positions
in such manner that they might take their
places in the grand procession after the
oath was administered. The thousands of
seats which have been erected along the
avenue were filled with waiting people who
preferred occupying them to make sure of
seeing the procession rather than take their
chances at the front of the capitol and run
the risk of failing to get back to their seats
to see the procession pass.
HORTON INAUGURATED.
The Oath of Office Administered to the
Vice President. ,
The ceremonies of inauguration began
President alfco followed in carriages, and
on-their arrival all were shown to rooms
in the Senate end of the capitol Adjoining
4qiuuiia{ir:'j
INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT HARRISON.
obey and preserve the constitution of the
United States, a cheer so intense in its en-
thusiasm that it seemed to make “Peace”
wink told the waiting thousands that the
formal act of the mauguration had been
completed.
EARLY MORNING. SCENES.
Pouring Rain Scarcely Dampens the
Enthusiasm.
Washington, which generally sleeps late,
was astir early. The beating of drums,
the sound of bugle and fife, and the march-
ing and counter-marching of arriving
troops were heard all night long and the
dawn of day saw Pennsylvania avenue and
the [neighboring streets busy with military
and with the preparations for the events of
the day. At all the centers there was
great activity. Hotels were crowded to
their utmost limits; so were the apartment-
houses and boarding-houses. In the capitol
and departments companies of troops of the
various States had been given temporary
quarters and daylight found the corridors
of those greet buildings strewn with sleep-
ing men in military uniform.
£ As the morning wore on the hustle and
activity increased. The great event of the
THE INAUGURAL HALL-ROOM.
day was not to take place until high noon,
and the huge procession of 50,00b people,
military and civic, would not move until
near that hour. Yet by 10 o’clock the long
line of seats which had been erect. *d up and
down Pennsylvania avenue began to bo
black with people anxious to see the 8|>ec-
tacular features of the day. The great
mass of people of course were deprived of
the privilege of witnessing the event which
took £.laoe inside the capitol, for but a
handful compared with those who are'in
the city could be given accommodation in
the Senate chamber. At the inauguration
proper, however, all are permitted to see,
provided they can get near enough to the
grand stand to do so.
At the east front of the capitol a 'plat-
form covering a half acre or more of
ground bad been erected and was gay with
flags and hunting. On this were seats for
a thousand |>eople— Senators, Representa-
tives, the Supreme court, Cabinet, and
other government officials, diplomates, and
distinguished visitors. Admission to this
was obtained only through the capitol, and
the entrances to that building were care-
fully guarded to prevent the admission of
any save those bearing the proper creden-
dais. The great plata at the east of
the capitol, surrounliug and in front of
the stand, however, was free to the people,
and there they began to gather long be-
fore the hour set for the inauguration. Po-
I on the steps of the capitol were at
iium, as were also the placed imme-
in front of the grand stand. Long
i the great plazalras filled with
men, while in tho park adjoin-
i were in position to boom the
the fact that the new
e oath of office.
Mm
MRS. HARRISON.
with the organization of the Senate.
At 10 a. in. the Senate and House had
named the usual joint committee of notifi-
cation of tho President of the readiness of
the two houses of Congress to adjourn.
The Joint committee having been commu-
nicated with President Cleveland conveyed
his answer to their respective houses that
he had no further communications to make.
The committee of arrangements then
waited upon Mr. Morton, who was in at-
tendance at the Vice-Presidence’s office at
the capitol Having received their notifi-
cation the Vice-President-elect entered the
Senate chamber by the main door. Hm
presence having been announced by the
door-keeper the Senate arose. President
pro tempore Ingalls standing said: “Sena-
tors: The Chair has the pleasure to an-
nounce that the Vic3-President-elect of the
United States is in the Senate chamber and
if agreeable to him the Chair will adminis-
ter to him the oath of office.”
The Vice-President elect, having advanced
to the President’s dais, there took the oath
prescribed by law, after which he was con-
ducted to a seat at tho right of the Presi-
pent of the Senate. Tiiat retiring officer
rising, pronounced his valedictory, at the
tho Senate chamber are two rooms set
aside for the use of the President and Vice-
President, elegantly furnished and only a
few steps from the Senate chamber. Hero
tho three central figures of tiie- occasion,
the retiring President, the President-elect,
and the Vice-President elect, remained un-
til the hour sot for tho great event of the
day.
The newly-elocted President, who had
been escorted from his temporary resident*
at the Arlington hotel by the retiring
President and tho committee of arrange-
ments and attendant body of soldiers, en-
tered tho Senate chamber, accompanied by
his predecessor and the committee, anil
was shown to a seat in front of the secre-
tary’s desk, the ex-President and membeis
of the committee sitting on his right.
The Vice-President then announced from
the chair: “The sergeant-at-nrras will now
execute tho order of the Senate relating to
tho inaugural ceremonies of tho President
of tho United States.” The persons in the
Senate chamber then proceeded to the plat-
form on the eastern portico of the capitol
iu the foUbwing order:
Marshal of the District of Columbia and
Marshal of the Supremo court of the United
Slates, ex-President Hayes, ex- Vice-Presi-
dent Hamlin, ’the Supremo court of tho
United States led by Chief Justice Fuller,
the sergeant-at-arms of the Senate, the
committee of arrangement, tho President
and President-elect, the Vice-President and
the Secretary of State, tho members of the
Senate, the diplomatic corps, the heads of
executive departments, the members of the
House of Representatives and Representa-
tives-eiect, Governors and ex-Governors of
States and others admitted to the floor.
Upon reaching tho platform on the east-
ern portico the President-elect, Chief Jus-
tice and committee of arrangements occu-
pied seats on a raised dais. It was still
raining and the party had to use umbrel-
las. The others of the distinguished par-
ties present in the Senate occupied seats in
the vicinity. Before the stand were tlhoj-
snnds of people, filling tho spacious plaza
east of the capitol and the escorting sol-
diery massed in the rear, the saluting bat-
tery in the park and tho participating sol-
diery an<l civic bodies formed in positions
converging upon the plaza ready to swing
into column when the procession moved
from tho capitol to the reviewing stand ot
MRS. MORTON.
the President in front of the Executive
Mansion.
The President, as soon as the arrange-
ments on the platform were completed,
turned facing the Chief Justice, in tho pres-
ence of the people; tho clerk of the Su-
preme court advancing between held an
open Bible, tho President resting the palm
of his right hand upon the open page and
repeating after tho Chief Justice the oath
proscribed by tho constitution. Having
finished tho now President leaned over and
kissed the sacred l>ook as a symbol of
acknowledgment of Ins great trust in be-
half of the people and their institutions.
Chief Justice Fuller then extended his
hand in greeting, tho Vice-President ad-
vanced and extended the same form of
salutation on behalf of tho legislative co-
ordinate branch of the government. The
moment tho President placed his lips upon
the Bible in response to a given signal the
batteries in the park fired a national salute
and the troops presented arms. Then the
President delivered his address The Sen-
ate returned to its chamber and formally
adjourned for the day. The committee on
arrangements having charge of the Presi-
dent escorted him to the state carriage,
drawn by four horses, awaiting him at tho
Senate entrance. The President took a
position near the head of the column, pass-
ing down Pennsylvania avenue to the
White House, where he reviewed the great
procession from the stand erected for the
purpose in company with a largo number
of prominent officials of the .States and
nation and the diplomatic corps.
conclusion of which, tho groat clock of the
Senate pointing at the momentof meridian,
i he declared the Senate adjourned without
day. The now President of the Senate the
instant his predecessor retired from his seat
took the chair. The retiring President de-
livered to him the ivory gavel, the insignia
of the authority of the body over which he
presides. The Vice-President of the United
States and tl»e president of the Senate,
Mr. Morton, after a few introductory re-
marks, proclaimed the Senate in session by
virtue of the proclamation of tlm President,
which the Secretary of the Senate read.
The newly elected Senators whore cre-
dentials were on file were called forward in
alphabetical order in groups of four by the
Secretary and the oaths of office adminis-
tered.
TAKING THE OATH.
Benjamin Harrison Nolemnljr Swears to
Hnpport the Conailtntlon.
Senators Cockrell, Hoar, and Culioin,
representing the inaugural committee,
called upon Mr. Halford and upon the
President-elect at 10:d0 o’clock, and the
finishing touches of the plans for the pro-
gram at the capitol were completed.
At 10:45 o’clock, Mr. Harrison and his
party took carriages and were driven to
Willard’i hotel, where they were to meet
President Cleveland, who was to escort,
according to the usual custom, his succes-
sor to tiie capitol for inauguration.
The delay at Willard’s was very brief,
and at 11 o’clock the retiring President and
the one who was so shortly to he his suc-
cessor were driven to the capitol, followed
by a selected military guard and acoora-
panied by the Vice-President elect The
families of President Harrison and Vioe-
ICKVIEUING TIIE PROCESSION.
A Mngnlflcont DUplity In Honor of the
Now i're<i<lent.
inaugural address.
GEN. HARRISON'S FIRST FORMAL AD-
DRESS TO THE COUNTRY'.
He Thinks that the Naturalization Law*
Are Not Stringent Knough-Clvll-Servlce
Reform Will Be Enforced — View* on
Other Important Sulject*.
Washington, March 4. — Following is
the inaugural address delivered by Gen.
Harrison:
-There Is no constitutional or legal require-
ment that the Pros! lent shall take bis
S. ProfJ*V?, How .,on8 Nl'l tnoso who
re olee that slavery no longer exist! cherish or
tlnuance of oar protective svitem and to the
couaequent development of manufacturing and
mining intirprieeH in State! hitherto wholly
given to sericulture as a iot«nt Influence in the
perfect unlflcat ion of our people. Men who
have felt the benefit of their nelghborhfod, and
JJ10? 7?? ,!0i'k l0 'h°P 0: fi6ld wl*l not fail to
«w.de,en<!^ 00li‘munltv ot Interest. Is
it not quite posilble that farmer! and the pro-
£T*.at ndnlngand manufacturing en,
terprise# which have recently been Mtabll*he»r
in the South may yet And that a free ballot of
tlie^r/k n*?1?,1’,wllhout distinction of race, 1*
needed fortboir defense as well as tlieir own?
I do not doubt that if those men in the routh
when I as.ume That tho wholi body 5f The “S) Jutut^m U^enli’retv^V’ th^C°a;
civil and political rights. Entering thus solomn- The evil example of p?nnitting individual!,
ly Into covenant with each other, wo may rever- {:orP<'r“tion8.orconimuuitleB to nullify tho laws
•ntly invoke and confidently expect tho favor necauso they crois souio selfish or local inter-
and help of Almighty God, that he will give to or Pr«i®dlce8 ii full of danger, not only to
mo wisdom, Btrength and fidelity, ana to our lUo nation at larce, but much more to those who
- - - uho this pernicious expedient to c«cape their
just obligations or to obtain an unjust advantage
over other!. They will presently thorn selves bo
compelled to appval to tno law for protection,
and those who would use the law as a defense
must not deny that use of It to others. If our
great corpora ions would more scrupulouhly
observe their legal limitation and duress
tliey wouM bavo le»B cuubo to complain
of their rights or of violent interference with
their operations. The community tha'. by i on-
cert, open or secret, among its citizens denies
to any portion of its members their plain rights
under the law has sovertd the only safe bond of
social order and prosi«rity. Tiie evil works,
from a bad center, both ways. It denuralkes
those who practice it and destroys the faith of
those who suffer in it iu the efficiency of law as
a safe protector. The man in whose breast
that faith has b*en darkened Is naturally a
sub octof dangerous and uncanny suggestions.
Those who use unlawful methods, if
moved by no higher motive than the
selfishness that prompted them, mav
well stop and impure what is to be the
end of thin. An unlawful ex|>edient cannot be-
come a permanent condition of government. If
the educated and influeutial classc! in the com-
munity either practice or 'connive at a r.ys-
tematfc violation of the laws that .'ee.ni to them
to cross their convenience, what cat they ex-
pect when the lesson that the convenience or
supiiostd class interest i. a sufficn ut cause for
lawlesBiies! has been well learned by the ignor-
ant classes ? 'Hie community where the law is the
rule of conduct, and where courts, uoi mobs,
execute Its i-eualties, Is the only attractive field
for business investment* and honest labor.
The Nuturulixntlon Laws.
Our naturalization law* should be so amand-
<a as to make inquiry mio tho character and
good iUsposi. ion ot persons applying for citizen-
ship more cartful and searching. Our existing
laws have been made in their administration in
on unimpressive and often unintelligible form.
We accept any man a* a citizen without any
knowledge of bis thnnss, and ho assumes tho
duties of citizenship without any knowledge a*
to what they are. We should not cease to be
hospitable to immigration, but we should cease
to he careless as to the cuaractcr of it. There
are men of all races, even the best, whole com-
ing is necessarily a burden ujion our public
revtnues or a throat to social order, ihoso
should be identified and excluded.
Foreign Kclations.
"Wo have happily maintained the policy of
avoiding all hnoneience with European attairs.
We have been only interested spectators of their
contentious iu diplomacy and in war, ready to
use our friendly offices to promote peace, but
never obtruding our advice and never atumpt-
lug unfairly to coin the distresses of otuer
powers imo commercial advantage to our-
selves. We have a just right to expect that
our Euroi*an policy will be tho American poli-
cy of European courts. It is so manifestly in-
compatible with those precautions lor ourjieac-e
and safety which ail tue gieat powers habitual-
ly observe and enforce in matters affecting them
that a shorter waterway between our Eastern
and Western seaboards should be dominated by
any Eurojiean govtrnment, that wo may conn-
deutlv expect that such purpose will not be en-
tertained bv any friendly po*er.
‘We shall in the luture, as in tho past, use
every endeavor to maintain and enlarge our
friendly relations wlib all the great powers, but
they will not expeet us to look kindly upon any
project that would leave us subject to the dan-
gers ot hostile observation or environment. We
nave not sou bt to dominate or to absorb any of
our weaker neighbors, but rather to aid and en-
courage them to establish free and stable gov-
ernments, resting upon tbe consent of their own
people.
"We have clear right to expect, therefore, that
no European government whl seek to establish
colonial dependencies upon the territory of those
indejiendeut American Mates. That which a
tense of justice restrains us from seeking they
may bo reasonably expected to be willing to
forego. It must no. be assumed, however, that
our in ere*. s are to exclusively American that
our entire inattention to any events that may
transpire elsewhere can he taken for granted.
Our citizen*, domiciled for the purpose of trade
in all countries and on many of tho islands
of tl.e Boa. demand and wi 1 have our ade-
quate cme in ibo.r jiersonai and commercial
rights. The necessities of our navy require con-
venient  oaiing stations and dock and harbor
privileges. These and oth.-r trading privileges
we will feel free to obtain only by means that do
as a shield for official negligence, incompetem
cy, or delinquency. It Is entirely creditable to
seek pnbllc office by proper methods and with
proper motives, and all applicants will bo-
treated with consideration, but I shall need,
aud heads of departments will nesd, time for
inquiry and deliberation, rersistent Importun-
ing will not, therefore, be the best'snpport of an
applicant for office.
The bead! of departments, bureaus, and all
other public officers having any duty connected
therewith will be expect ol toUnforce tbe civil-
service law fully and without evasion. Beyond
this obvious duty I hope to do something more-
T /» a <1 v a n n  Vi a# aImII
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people a sn'rlt of fraternity and a love of right-
eousness and peace.
•Thlsoccasion derives peculiar interest from
tbe fact that file 1 residi ntlal term, which begins
this day, is the twenty-sixth under our Consti-
tution.
‘The first inauguration of President Washing-
ton took place in New York, whore Congress
was then sitting, on the 3.t.h day of April, 17rt>,
having been deferred by reason of delay atteud-
ing the organization of Congress and tho can-
vass of tbe electoral vote. Our people ha vo al-
ready worthilv observed th> centennials of the
Declaration of Indepen lenoe, of tho battle of
Yorktown, and of tbe adoption of ibe Constitu-
tion. and will shortly celebrate in Now York tho
institution of the second great department of
our oonstftution&l scheme of governmout When
the centennial of tbe institution of the judicial
dej)vrtment, by the organization of the Supreme
CmuI. shall have been suitably observed, as I
trult it will be. our nation will have fully en-
tered its second century.
The Nntli ii'n Glory.
*1 will not attempt to note the marvelous and.
in great part, happy contrasts between our
country as it steps over the threshold into its
second century of organized existence under the
Constitution, and that weak but wisely ordered
young nation that looked undauntedly down the
first century, when all its years stretched out
before it,
*()ur people will not fail at thi* time to recall
Uio incidents which accompanied the iustltntion
cf government under the Constitution, or to find
inspiration and guidance iu tho teachings and
example of Washington and his great associates
and iiope and courage in the contrast which
thirty-eight populous and prosp tou* States
offer to the thirteen S ales, weak in everything
except eourago and love of liberty, that then
fringed our Atlantic seaboxrd The Ter-
ritory of Dakota has now a population greater
than any of the original States -except Virginlai.
and gt eater than the aggrogats of five of the
smaller Stakes in 17U0. The center of popula-
tion, when our national capital was located, was
east of Baltimore, and it was argued by well-
informed persone that it would move eastward
rather than westward Yet in 1880 it was found
to be near Cinclwinti. and tho new census
about to be taken will show another stride to
the westward, 'lhat which was the body has
come to be only tho rich fringe of tbe ntulon's
robe. Bnt our growth has not been limited to
territory, population, ami aggregate wealtn.
marvelous os It Las been in each of
those directions. Ihe masses of our people
are better fed. clo bed, and housed tbau
their fathers were. The facilities for
]>opular education have been vastly enlarged
and more general tv diffused. Tho virtues
of courage and patriotism have given recent
proof of their continued presence and increas-
ing power in tho hearts and over tho ihes of our
people. Tbe influences of religion have been
uiul. iplied and strengthened. The sweet offices
of charily have greatly mjreased. The virtue
of tempiianco Is held in higher estimation.
Wo bavo not attain d on id.-al condition. Not
all of our iieoplo are bsppy and prosjierous ;
not all of them are virtuous aud law-abiding.
Hut, on tbo whole, tbe opportunities offered to
the individual to secon the comforts of life aro
better than are found elsewner •, and largely bet-
ter than they wi re inu years ago
“The aurrendor of a largo measure of sover-
eignty to the General Government, effected by
the adoption of the Constitution, was not ac-
complishoil until sugcostion* of reason wore
strongly rc-ouforced by the more Imperative
voice of experience. Toe divergent interests of
peace speedily demanded a ‘more perfect anion.’
Tbo merchant, shipmaster, and manufacturer
discovered and disclosed to o-ir statesmen and
to tho people that coininorcial emancipation
must bo added to tho political freedom which
bad been so bravely won. Tho commercial jadicy
of tbo mother country hod not relaxed any of its
hard and oppressive features. To hold in check
the development of our commercial m-irlne, to
preventer retard the establianmont and growth
of manufactures in Ftatos. and ho to secure an
American market for their shops and a carrying
trade for their ships, was tho policy of European
statesmen, and was pursued with most sdf-
Ish vigor. Petit ion* jioured iu upon Conges!
urging the imposition of dlscrimlnuiiug duties
that should encourage the production of needed
toinge at homo. The p*trlotLm of the people,
which no longer found a field of oxisteuce in war,
was energetically dir -cted to tho duty of equip-
ping the young republic for tho defense of Us in-
dependence by mak tug the people self-depend-
Tbe pro<**ion, which was one of the
longest ever seen in Washington, was ar-
ranged according to the historical rank of
tiie Status represented by the organiza- ...« pouyiu Bou-uepenu- toward all other w
lion. Tho military aud civic organizations bo n®c««ary to any modification or im-
of the State first ratifying the constitution Jus m th^risj. of the ]?<!p8e were 'reiuTui tTcS"‘ion; ,h^1 u,fther
had tbe first place on the list; then those of many of the Htates. Revival at the end of the f!1!. !.ny i!l5.n„d.y. !
the second State to ratify, and so on till
tho end of tho original thirteen States.
Then followed the representatives of the
other .States in tho order of their admission
into the Union. Tho number of persons
taking part in tho procession, including
civic ami military organizations, is esti-
mated at nearly 50,000, and tiie display is
counted tho grandest ever witnessed in
Washington on any occasion of this kind
The Inaugural HuM-Knom.
The inaugural ball was bold in tbe im-
mense interior court of the I’entdon Office
building. It easily accommodates 5,000
people, and from 2,000 to 3,000 can dance
ut one time. A grander place for an in-
augural ball could not have been planned.
There is more rpom for' gorgeous decora-
tion and lighting than is to bo found per-
haps in any other building in tbo country.
In fact there is nothing just like it in tbe
United States. The ho gbt from tho iioor
to tho roof is fully 150 feet, and with the
balconies miming nil oronnd festooning
can be done that would be impossible in a
hall of the ordinary height.
A novelty in a timepiece is a silver y -y- j-r
dog. The clock is set in his side, a red tension of the pr
hisTu^offie ̂
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in a country town by operatives whose neoessl-
...... M for diversified crops and create a home
1 for garden and a«rk-nltural products,
lew mine, furnace and factory is an ex-
ba oductive capaelty of the Bute
Md and valuable than added % territory.
1 continui0^ U.kirto.viim- '. if*
not In any degree partake of coercion, however
feeble tbe gpvermnout irom which we ask su -n
concession ; but. having tainy obtained them by
methods and for purpose* entirely consist-
ent with the most nimdly disposition
toward all other power* our consent will
rewinds P®°V e cy- Tbo offices of an intelligent or of a friendly1
M !?2X J mi"UUon U auln* arbitration In proper cases should be adequate
-iTir^denimreTnt a retor. th.* _ *> * peaceful adjustment of all international
w. J.1 ^ difficulties. By suou methods we will make
theD our contribution to the world’s reace, which no
h.t lTbMiefita inmed^nJ^nUr natlon valu®B mor* Highly, and avoid the op-
or at asiyUme sectional, it was only because Uimcllll> break" “ 
slavery existed In some of the Htates. But for _
this there was no reason why the cotton-pro- iTeslcIeatlel Appolntinenta.
ducln* Htates should not have led or walked Tbe duty devolved by law upon the President
abreact with tho New England Htates .n the pro- to nominate, aud bv and with tbe advice audi
ductlon of cotton fabrics. consent of tbe Senate to appoint ail public
"1 here was this reason only why tbe Htates officers whose appointment 1* not otherwise
that divide with Pennsylvania the mineral treas- provided for in tho Constitution or bj-
ures of the great southeastern aud central act of Congress has become very burdeiu
mountain ranges should have been so tardvin some and it* wise and efficient dis-
bringlng to the smelting furnace and to tho mill charge full of difficulty. Ibe civil list is so
coal and irop from their near opposing hillsides, large ihat a personal knowiege of any large
Tbe mill fires wore lightod a. the funeral pile of number of applicants is iinposMblo The Pres-
slavory. The emancipation proclamation was idout must rely upon the representations of,
board in the depths of the earth aa well as in the others, aud these areroften msdl. inconsid* rate-
sky. Men were made free am. material things ly and without any Just sense of resjionsibllity.
become our bettor servants. Tiie sectional ele- I have a right. I think, to insist that those who
tariff discuaslon. -------------- ------------- «,u
are necessarily onlyaplantlna Btotos;none are fidelity. A high sente of duty aud an ambition
excluded from achieving that diversification of to improve tbe service should characterize all
pursuit among the people which brings wealth public officers.
and contentment. The cotton plantation will "Thera are many ways in which tbe convenl-
not be less valuablewh n tho product is spun enoo and comfort of those who have business
u e sl- with our public officer* may be promoted by
ties caU c. e thoughtful and obliging o (hears, and 1 shall ex-' * poetthose whom I may appoint to Justify their
selection by conspicuous efficiency in the dit-
--- of the,r dn%loi> HODorr*~*~ --- -
wi” certainly no: be
a
to advance tho reform of civil service.
The ideal, or even my own ideal,
I shall probably not attain. A retrospect-
will bo a safer basis of Judgment
than nrornists. Wo shall not. however, I am
sure, lie able to nut our civil serrico upon a
non-partisan basla until we have secured an
Incumbency that fair-minded men of the oppo-
sition will approve for impartiality and in-
tegrity. Aa the number of such in the civil
list is increased removals from office will dl-
mluish.
Dl*cu«se» the Revenue*. '
a treasury surplus is not the greatest
evil it is a serious evU. Our revenue hould be
ample to meet the ordinary annual demands
ui>on our Treasury with sufficient margin for
those extraordinary but scarcely less imperative
demands which arise now aud then, and expend-
itures should always bo made with economy
and only upon public necessity. Wastefulness,
profligaev, or favoritism In public expenditures
is criminal. Rut there is nothing in tbo condi-
tion of our country or of our people to suggest
that anything presently necessary*to the publio
prosperity, security, or honor should bo unduly
postponed. It will be tbe duty of Congress
wisely to forecast and estimate these extraor-
dinary demands, and, having added them to our
ordinary expenditures, to so adjust our
revenue laws that no considerable annual
surplus will remain. Wo will fortunately b*
able to apply to the redemption of tho publio
debt any amall and unforeseen excess of reve-
nue. This is better than to reduce our income
below our necessary exjiendlturos, with the re-
sulting choice between another change of our
revenue laws and an increase of public debt. II
VICE PRESIDENT MORTON.
is quite possible, I am sure, to effect a neces-
sary reduction in our revenues without break-
ing down our protective tariff or seriously in-
juring any domestic industry
“'ihe construction of a sufficient number of
modern war ships and of their necessary arma-
ment should progress a* rapidly as is con-
sistent with care and perfection in plana and
workmanship. The spirit, courage, and
skill of onr naval officers and teamen
have many times in our history given
to we&k ships and inefficient gnns a rating
greatly beyond that of the naval Hsu That they
will again do so upon occasion I do not donbE
Hut they ought not, by premeditation or ne-
glect. be left to the risks and exigencies of an
unequal combat. We should encourage tbe es-
tablishment of American stcamsblpiines. Ex-
changes of commerce demand staied, reliable,
and rapid means of communication, and until
those are provided the development of onr trade
with state* lying sou'.hof us I* impossible.
"Our peusicn Taws should give more adequate
and discriminating relief to Union soldiers and
sailors, and to their widows and orphans. Buch
occasions as this should remind us that we owe
everything to their valor and sacrifice.
. Various Hulficct* Alluded To.
It is a subject of congratulation that there is
a near iirospect>of tho admission Into the Union
of the Dakota* and Montana and Washington
Territories. Thi* act of justice has been un-
reasonably delayed in the case of some of them.
Tiie people who have Bottled tbeso Territories
are intelligent, enterprising, and patriotic, and
the accession of tb*se new Htates will add
strength to iho nation. It Is due to the settlera
In the Territories who have availed themselves
of the invitations of our land laws to make their
hom-s upon tba public domain that their titles
should be sjieedily adjusted and their honest
entries confirmed by patent.
It is very gratifying to observe tiie general In-
terest now being manifested In the reform of our
ehetion laws. Those who have been for years
calling attention to the pressing 'necessity of
throwing about the ballot-box and about elections
further safeguards in order that our elections
might not only be Ireo aud pure, but might
clearly npj ear to bo so. will welcome the accession
of any who did not to soon discover the noed of
reform. 'I he National Congress bos not as yet
taken control of elections in that case over which
the Constitution gives it jurisdiction, but has
accepted and adopted t he election laws of several
htates, provided penalties for their violation and
a method for their supervision. Only the inef-
ficiency of tbo Mate laws or; an unfair or partisan
administration of them could sugg 'St n departure
from this policy. It was clearly, however, in tbo
conumplai ion of tbo framers of tbo Constitu-
tion that such an exigency might arise and pro-
vision was wisely mode for iu Freedom of tho
ballot is a condition of onr national life, and no
power vested in Congress or iu the Executive
to secure or p. rpetuato it should remain unused
upon occasion. Tbo people if oil Congres-
sional districts have an equal interest that
elodion* in each shall truly express the
views and wishes of tbo maiority of the quail-
lied electors residing in it. The results of such
elections are not local, and the insistence of
electors residing in other districts that they
shall tie pure and free doss not savor at all of
iumertineuce. if in any of tho htates publio
security Is thought to be threaten! d by ignor-
ance among electors the obvious zem-
«dv is education Tbe sympathy and
help of our people will not bo with-
held from any community struggling with
special embarrassments or difficulties connect-
ed with suffrage if the remedies proposed
proceed upon lawful line* and aro promoted by
just and honorable methods. How shall those
who practice election frauds recover that
respect for the sanctity of tiie ballot
which Is tho first condition and obligation
of good citizenship? The man who has come to
retard the ballot-box as a juggler's Lat has re-
nounced his allegiance.
-Let us exalt patriotism and moderate our
party contentions. Iiot tho*o who would die
for the Hog of battle give bettor proof of their
patriotism and higher glory to their country
by promoting fraternity and justice. Party
success that is achieved by unfair moti-
ods or by practices that partake of revolution
is hurtful and evanescent oven from a party
standpoint. We should 1 old our difloring opin-
ions iu mutual respect, aud, baring submitted
them to tho arbitrament of tbe ballot, should
accept an adverse judgment with tho same re-
spect that we would have demanded of oar op-
ponents if tbe decision had been in our favor.
"No other jteople Lave a government more
worthy of their resjiect and love, or a land so mag-
nificent in extent, so pleasant to look upon, and
so full of generous suggestion to enterprise and
labor. God hot placed upon our beau a diadem
ana has laid at oar feet power and wealth be-
yond definition or calculation. But we must not
forget that we take these gifte upon condition
that Justice and Mprcy shall hold the reins of
power, and that the njiper avenues of hop*
shall bo free to all people. I do not mistrust
the future. Dangers have been in frequent am-
bath along our path, but we have uncovered
and vanquished them all. Passion hoe swept
some of our communities, bat onlv to give us
new demonstration that the great body of our
indecent methods without protest 'and fatal
disaffection In Its owu body. Tho peaceful
agencies of commerce are more fully reveal-
ing the neoessory unity of all our
communities, and increasing tbe intercourso
of our people in promoting mutual respect. Wo
shall find unalloyed pleasure in the revelation
which our next censas will make of*the swift
develoiment of the groat resources of some of
tbo Htates. Each State will bring its. gem-ront
contribution to the great aggregate of tho no-
tion's increase.
-And when tbe harvests from the fields, tho
cattle from the hills, and the ores of the earth
shall have been welshed, counted, and valued,
we will turn from them ail to crown with tho
nigbest honor tho State that has most promoted
education, virtue, juitlox aud patriotism among
its people." _




IlllftOtlMnltjoftlMdlZMt kind to (Ml that
•on*’* pb jaleal aaergiaa art falling In the prims
-of Ilfs— to feel more nanelsaa, more dispirited,
weaker erery day. Yet this la (be unhappy lot
of hundredawbo aurround na, A aouroe of re-
newed strength which science appro see, in
^behalf of which multitudes of the debilitated
hare and are erery day testifying, and which, In
‘oountlesa Instances, has built up constltutlona
Dream of Federation,
What if the world should some day
see the Kingdom of Orest Britain free
and independent, the United States of
America free and independent, the
United States of Australia no less free
and independent than the other two,
and other united states that may grow
up elsewhere among men of English^a^p^bywe^Mr ^ l^'un- ̂  ~^e*T,ere men of English
ibeneflted by other meana, eurely comprehends ail United, not m an imposHl-
'itMif tatii «hn nMd » tnnin Wnatattar'* Htnm. ble federation, not by any political tie,
but by the “sentiment,” if that is to be
self o aU w o eed a o ic.Hos e le ’ss om-
ach Bitters is such a medicine— pure, botaulc,
, soothing to the nerves, promotive of digestion
and a lertilixer of the blood. Dy-pepsls and
'nervousness— the first a cause, the secoud a
'Oensequeuco of lack of stamina- depart when
fa course of the Bitters is tried. All forms
’Of malarial disease, ̂ rheumatism, kidney aud
bladder trouble, constipation and biliousness
, are annihilated by this standard family medi-
cine.
i First In Tenderness of Heart.
Let Shakapeare bear the laurels in
poetry; and Aristotle be honored as
the father of philosophy; and Alexan-
•der wear the medals of martial glory ;
and Moses be greatest among states-
men— but Jesus of Nazareth must
island out in the grand galaxy of histor-
.;ic renown as first in His tenderness of
heart, His pity for the needy, His com-
Ipassion for all men! Mark the word
"compassion.” It holds a proud place
iin the Gospel!— Joe Cook.
The average natural ago of the oak
jis from 1,500 to 2,000 years; of the elm
350 to 500 years; the maple 000 to 800
'years; the yew tree, largest of all,
|2, 500 to 8,000 years; the cedar, 800;
linden, 1,200, and cypress. 350. There
are trees now standing believed to be
•more than 5,000 years old. In this
•connection wo remember the words of
Susan Fenimore Cooper several years
ago: ‘Of all the works of creation,
that know the changes of life and death,
the trees of the forest have the longest
existence; of nil the objects that crown
the gray earth, the trees preserve,
throughout the greatest reach of time,
their native character.”
the word, of a common origin, speech,
and history? And a speaking, out-
ward sign of union might be jound.
While every member of sueh a broth-
erhood should k*ep its full political
independence, each might gr.et the
citizens of the other, not as strangers,
but as brethren. That is, a citizen of
any one might at pleasure take up the
citizenship of any other. Naturalisa-
tion is now so easy everywhere that
the grant of such a material privilege
could make but a slight < hange. Still,
as expressive of international brother-
hood, it would be weighty indeed. Nor
need we of necessity wait till the
United States of Australia can, os such,
join in the bond, but it will he a bright
day when they cm.— Edward A. Free-
man, historian.
A man wbo baa practiced medicine ror forty
yoara ou^ht to Li
PTjAcaBSOjj
TRADE MARK^
For Stablemen and Stockmen.
CURES
etW. IwvUltft, IraitM, Sprain. Oallt, Strain*,
Ummm. IUSmu. Cracked ImU. Berakhac.
Ototnctiaai, riMk Woaai*, BtrtMhaU. i«r»-
Thwat, DUUapr. 0»ll«. WklUow. VoU Srll,
Flmia, Turn, BpllmU. Hof boaei and IpavU
U IU early Stafaa. DlrectUae wRk tack botlie.
At Dacoaim and Dkalkui.
THE CHARLES A V0QELER C0.f Baltimori. Ud.
DIAMOND VERA-CURA
for dyspepsia.
A. Po^tlre Cur* for INDIGESTION and aU
Stomach Troubles Arlulng Therefrom.
^ THE CHARLES A VOCE ER CO.. Baltimore. Md.
•PATENTS SsSS




' clear the throat.
ISPl'IDf.ss^aasa.'telhand_.f? Vrr 1 ,P«ru.nahin.Aritl1raeU(- 9hor :
'IWH
ndatonco. Thia notice will notappoai' titain
LADIES LOOK!
A No.elt)- Rug Machine aent by mail
*>• Satinfaction Kiurantced or
r^lund-d. Wholcaale pri.o
reduml to Agenu. Ne w Pricehat of
_ ____ raachinea. yam. pat^nia. etcM and a
®oog or beautiful colored i>atteni deNigna aent free.
WAgenta wanted, K. ROSS A CO.. Tole4lo, O.
ORffORS







Ely’s Cream Balm |
Gold in Head
JeLYUROS.. M Warren St.. N. V.
lADFIELD’S- xexinoa.zjx]
REGULATOR
"Curtt all Dlteius Peculiar to Women !
Book to “Woman" Maii.kh Knrr..
ARADriELD REUULATOK CO., ATLANTA, OA.
BOLD BT ACL DlttraotSTS.
WAMBauarirnmyuMrMmM,
IFOR THE BLOOD
iwlft’i SMrlfic h». cured m. of » miHr,»nl brreklni
P‘ .®" "’T i-*. 'Rich renred Intolmbl, pili,. li
E.v*d bT ‘h* *w«r»-fc« of -bom UretM ....L . _ I f^ndldlv confcw tk*t I owe my uiwnlEi t® S. H. 8., which In tnr »ntlinai| »n U fnvalu-
m t U*od remwly. At... JULIA DatVITT.
mtN.luthdL.SL Lo«l., Mo.
--- --- now aalt from sugar. Read
what he saya:„ ^ Toi.f.do, Ohio. Jan. 10. lfW7.
Meaara. F. J. Cheney A Co— Gentlemen:— 1
havo l»een In the general practice of medicine
lor most lorty >eaia and would aay that in all
my practice and experience have never seen a
preparation that I «ould pres -riba with aa much
confidence of aacceai as I can Hall’a Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by you. Have n esi ri bed
it a great many times ami ita effect ia wonderful.. iuuiiy uuiun HBeUBCt IB WODUO U  ;
and would ray In (onclualon that 1 have vet to
tlnd a case of Catarrh that it would to: cure, if
thev would take it according to dir-ctionl.
Yours truly, L. L. GORUBHC. M. 1).,
„ Office, 115 Summit street.
W e will give $100 for auy case of Catarrh that
can not be cured w.tli Hall s Catarrh Cure,
taken iutemally.
F. J CHENEY & CO.. Preps., Toledo, O.
ar-bold by druggiats, 7Jc.
Eating by the Alphaliet.
“Have you got anything fiere begin-
ning with a ‘k’ that's good to oat ?’’ in-
quired a now customer in a well-known
local delicacy market, last Tuesday.
‘‘How will pickled kidneys answer V”
replied the clerk, after a moment’s
thought. “First-rate. Give me a dozen
cans. The kitten’s life is saved!” ex-
claimed the s'range patron with entliu-
rnasm. “I told my wife,” ho continued,
“that if I failed to send home a kanga-
roo, dead or alive, before 2 o’clock, I
should expect to find the kitten served
np for supper in the latest Chinese
style. But your happy thought saved
her. You see, we all got tired of eating
the same things day after day, and so
we agreed that during this month we
would begin and eat up (or rat her down)
the alphabet, taking one letter a day,
with bread, potatoes, tei and coffee
thrown in as staples. So on the 1st we
inaugurated the dietary system with a
bill of fare, consisting of apples in
many forms, apricots pickled, aspara-
gus, almonds and the staples. The
next next day’s menu was beef, beets,
beans, biscuits, buttermilk, bacon and
bon-bons. The following day we feasted
on chicken, codfish balls, clams, celery,
cucumbers (50 tents each), crabs,
cheese, cake, crackers, crullers, carrots,
canned currants, canned cherries, cit-
rons, cider, catsup and candy. And so
it has gone on. The fifth day would
have been a fast day had it not been for
eggs, but we made an Faster of it.
Ytsterdav wo dined, breakfasted and
supped chiefly on jellies. To-day your
kidney suggestion saves us from' starv-
ation, while to-morrow we will grow
fat on liver, lamb, lobster, lettuce, etc.
A queer thing about our new food de-
parture is the number of things it has
led us to put into our mouths which we
never thought of before.”— Bu/a/o Ex-
press.
A Very Costly Building.
Two young ladies of Maine have
started to raise funds for a town hall
at Canton by the deceptive progressive
letter scheme. Each writes two letters
asking for ten cents, herself sends ten
cents to the central treasury and asks
each recipient of a letter to follow her
example until the series has reochc d
the fifteenth stage. A friend of these
enthusiastic young persons remarks
that the plan semis simple, but the
young ladii s will ra'se enough for a
handsome building by these insignifi-
cant contributions which no one of the
givers will miss. But how about 1 the
postage bill? Uncle Sam will be the
gainer by the sum of $2,017.12 which
the writers of these letters will have
to spend for postage before they get
through, and then there are the manu-
facturers of paper and envelopes to re-
joic* with the resr. How much will
the building cost when it is doue?
Irish Origin* and Character.
Putting minor divisions aside, and
keeping in mind the twograud divisions
among the old Irish, namely, the im-
aginative, persistent, stolid, revengeful,
superstitious Ugrian, and the quick-
tempered but kind-hearted, generous,
unsteady, quick-tongued, pleasure-lov-
ing Kelt, wo can understand perhaps
better than before the reason for anom-
alies in the national character. Wo
may perceive in the individual Irishman,
it may be, the contest still going on be-
tween Aryan and Ugrian, between Iran
and Turan. Havo we not hero a ' clue
to contradictions in Irish natures, their
fiery threats and actual peaceableness,
their turbulence and relative freedom
from crime, their reputation for feroc-
ity among those who do not know them,
and the charm they exercise through
kindness and hospitality when treated
with regard ? It is not fanciful to trace
here the singular mixture of sharpness
and stupidity in the peasant, nor will
it be found on reflection hazardous to
assert that the Irish owe to the sturdy,
plodding Ugrian element their ability
to support suffering and their dogged
love for the soil — traits hitherto given
to the Kelt, although history is full of
examples of the Keltic passion for rov-
ing about the world. It is an element
that gives the counterpoise to the hot-
headedness natural to those in whom
Keltic blood is strong; it explains the
caution of many Scots and Irishmen ;
for both are apt to talk with violence
but to act with great circumspection.
It may also supply the sad poetical side
of the Irish. It accounts best of all
for their essential law-abiding character
when humanely treated, their freedom
from crimes other than agrarian, to
which the latest trials in London bear
testimony. It may offer on explanation
for the petty though vindictive nature
of misdemeanors like moonlighting,
houghing cattle, and destroying crops
—traits tthich seem foreign to the
Keltic genius. Moreover it affords a
reason for the virulence of class hatred
in Ireland and for anomalies liko the
siding of the Roman Catholic upper
classes with the enemies of the nation,
though the enemies are all that is most
bigoted in contempt of their old faith.
But it must also be obvious to those
who have followed me through these
two papers full of st range-looking
names, and, it is to be feared, weari-
some arguments, that the’ key to the
Irish nation fits more or less well the
lock of many other peoples. The an-
cestors of every one of us hqve fought,
conquered and suffered in that endless
quarrel between Aryan and Turanian,
which took place all over Europe and a
large part of Asia, and which still goes
on in the breast of every American who
is descended from that primeval mix-
ture of races. — Charles de Kay. in the
Cmtury.
em k.br wh«n two monthi old wm »tU-V*l with
crofial*. which for • long lime dretrnyod her or.«l«ht
fcoUrelr, Md reared a. to d«r*lr of hm Ilf*. Th. doc-
**• NM to relbr. hm, .ad w. r«v Swift'. Siwclltc.
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In tom* of ifio acrea and npwani. Theea land* were
located by the 0ompanr_»mobg the" eTrlTeat* with
oil. timber and water. They areMapeculcare aa to a ll
adapted to the growth of cotton, corn, oata, Wheat.
Situated tn the elevated and healthy region known
i«atbe Southern Panhandle of Texaa, they poeewaa
genial climate, favorable to man and bca*t. where
•outdoor work can be carried on the year round, nnd
sWssitt sssrir’ ”rl' ‘,"1
TKBMi op Salk: One- fifth caah, balance In four eonal
yearly paymente, with Intereetondeferr-d payment*.
For further information u to these and land* in
•djrxent couutie*. apply to -
J. :S. NAPIER, Vernon, Texas,
Cwho la pra pared to show to parchaaere); or to
C. D. GIBBS, Land Aft, Houston, Tex.
What jlhe Epistles Are.
“And now, little girls,” said a Sun-
day-school teacher, “you may tell me
about the Epistles.” A little’girl held
up her hand.
“Well?” said the teacher.
“The Epistles,” said the little girl,
“are the wives of the apostles. n— Boston
Journal.
A San FbaNcibco lady was recently
showing to her friends' a very hanJ----- ^ _ _ _ ----- -- — * J
some ring her husband had given her.
It was an oval of diamonds, with three
pretty little opaque, bluish white stones
ki the center. Nobody could tell what
these stones were, and everybody was
curious to know. She did not know
herself. Her husband had not told her.
They insisted on his telling. “Well, my
dear, these are the first little teeth ent
by our three little children. I saved
them one by one, aud there they are.”
Curious “Teething” Customs.„ be a mistake," says Jacobi,
“to believe that we are more medimval
than other nations. The measures for
relieving' the dangers from the cruel
attacks by the ambushing teeth upon
the unsophisticated baby prove better
than anything else how the maternal
(and professional) minds havo been
impressed by awe-stricken faith down
to the second half of the nineteenth
century. According to H. H. Floss, in
different parts of Germany, Austria
and Switzerland they resort to the fol-
lowing measures : The tooth of a colt a
twelvemonth old is worn around the
neck at tho time of Hie increasing
moon. The paw of a mol *, bitten on,
is sowed in a bag and worn round the
neck, the baby to be licked by dogs.
The head of a mouse is used as the
paw of a mole. Every female visitor
gives the babv a hard-boiled egg. The
baby is earned to tho butcher, who
touches the gums with fresh calf’s
blood. Tho gums are touched with
the tooth of a wolf, or with the claw of
a crab. The 1 aby is supplied with
three morsels from the first meal in
the new residence after the wedding:
bread from the wedding feast of a
newly married couple in grod repute:
a mass of lind sprouts cut at 12 o’clock
on Good Friday; a bone found by ac-
cident under the straw mattress.
Mother, when first going to church af-
ter confinement, kneels on right knee
first. A man coming to visit is silently
given a coin, touches tho gums of the
baby three times, and-goes to the
tavern. ’’ All these customs in cultured
Germany, in the ninetotnth century !—
The Hospital.
Texas was tho only State admitted into
tho union which reserved Its'own unoceu-
pied public domain. By wise legislation,
one-half of the unsold lands were devoted
to school purposes, tho other half being, for
a period, devoted to aiding railroads. Thor ----- - --  ~ ~ .•ax*B»JK AUIIIVMIU*. A II V
consenuonoo is tho Htute has now an unex-
ampled school lurid, aud railroads some-
what in excess of Its’ demands. The Hous-
ton and Texas Central Hallway Company,
ono of the ilrst. having recovered Irom Its
financial trouble, is now p e pared to sell
nnd give title to some of Its best lands in a
high and salubrious portion of tho State.
Its announcement in another column In'di-
cates that easy terms will bo made to Actual
settlers.
The Rev. Zachariah Johnson— Seo
heah, Jeremiah, d’yo’ know whar lee’le
boys goes to what lakes outen der
sleds on de Sabbof day? Jeremiah—
Wei, now, Mbsaj Jonsing, I reckons
dey goes a coastin’, sab.
The Ringed Plunet.
Mario— So you liken me to a brilliant
star?
Vernon — The star of my heaven.
Marie — Please don t compare me
with Satnrn.
Vernon— Why, my own ?
Marie— Because it has a ring.
The ring was forthcoming. — Detroit
Free Press.
Consumption Surely Cured.
To tho Kditor: Ploaso inform your readers
that I haM) a positive euro for Consumption.
By Itn tfineiy uso thousands of hopeless
cases havo boon permanently cured. I shall
bo glad fo send two bottles of my remedy
free to any of your readers who have eon*
sumption, if they will send mo their Express
and P. O. Address. Itespectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C., 181 Pearl St. N. Y.
A mtshroom described by a phy-
sician of Portland, Ore., as having
sprung up in a single night near his
doorstep, measured twenty-four inches
in circumference and weighed Ij
pounds.
There may be a difference between
homeopathic and allopathic pills, but
there is very little perceptible in the
bills.
The inventor of the yeast-cake made
a great raise.
“A farmer does not need to study
navigation to get the bearing of the
fruit tree,” says an exchange. But after
the cider has worked itself into a fer-
ment he needs to know how to navigate
to go straight from the cider cellar to
the barn.
—If your ayatom needs tonin# up. don't wasti
your monoy on titter a or other ~ spring medi-
cinea use Magee k Hmclhion of l od Liver Oil,
Extract of Malt and Hypopboipbitaa-a food,
medicine and stimulant all In ono.
Faib play mav be a jewel, bnt soci-
ety actresses snonld remomber
jewels do not make a fair play.
that
A traveler in Norway says that the
horses in that com try hav ea very sen-
sible way of taking their food, which
perhaps might be beneficially followed
here. They have a bucket’ of water
put down beside their allowance of hay.
It is interesting to see with what relish
they take a sip of tho one and a mouth-
ful of the other alternately, sometimes
only moistening their mouths, as a
rational being would do while eating
a dinner of such dry food. A brokon-
wii ded horse is scarcely ever seen in
Norway, and the question is, if tho
mode of feeding has not something to
do with the preservation of tho ani-
mal's respiratory organs.
The ancirnts believed that tho whole
earth wa? square, but up to the hour
of going to press we have not heard that
they expressed a similar belief in re-
gard to tho inhabitants thereof.
A single shad produces 100,000 eggs,
and only about 5,000 aro hatched natui*
ally. By the artificial method 08,000
are successfully hatched.
Xnt*r*st*4 r*opt*.
Advertising a patent medicine in the
peculiar way In which the proprietor of
Kemp's Batskm for Coughs and colds does
it is IndoetTwonderfuL Ho authorises al
druggists to give those who call for it u
sample bottle /Ym. that thev may try it be-
fore purchasing. The Largo Bottles ore
I , » •** We certainly would advise a




girls should fix your minds on uu
thing higher than drets. Mary Ann —
That is what we have, pa. We have
go^our minds fixed now on a couple of
lovely high hats down at Mrs. Feath-
er’s millinery rooms.
The man who is the moat generous,
generally keeps it to himself, while the




A Couffli* €old, or Wore Thr««t
snonld not bo uesle
hoaoj “ and P*l*t»bl* to tak* M
--------- n g cted. Bnown's Bboncuial
Teochks are a simple remedy, aud give
prompt relief. 25 oia a box.
JtUrtwgtkMtn, afffccta or* almost 1mm*.
CnrELTiES at C begin ̂ hen the small
boy cannot remember what letter comes
sfter it.
•¥ke
Now la the Ume when roar personal condition
should command careful attention. If you
havo not "winteioil woll," if yon are tired
out from overwork, if your blood has become
impure from close confinement in badly venti-
lated offices or shop*, you should take Hood's
Sarsaparilla at once. It will purify and vitalire
your blood, create a good appetite, and give




•Early last spring I was very much run down,
hid nervous headache, felt miserable and all
that. I was very much benefited by Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and recommend it to my friends.”
Mita.J. M. Tailor, 1119 Euclid Avenue, Cleve-
land. Ohio.
N U. Be Mire to eetHood'n Sarsaparilla.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla la prepared from Sarsaparilla,
Dandelion. Mandrake. Dock. Juniper Derrloa, and
other well-known vegetable ratnedlea, by such a
peculiar combination, proportion, and process at to
secure the full medicinal value of each.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by aU druggists. $t : alx for |3. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A (X).. Lowell, Maas.
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THE NEW PRIZE STORY
U <;aprly sou&ht for» ̂  witl« pleasure or disappointment, Is then tossed aside
and forgotten. But ladies who read of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, read
It again, for they discover in it something to prize-a messenger of joy to thouc
suffering from functional derangements or any of the painful disorders or weak-
nesses l>eculiar to their sex. Periodical pains, Internal inflammation and ulcer-
ation, readily yield to Its wonderful curative aud healing powers. It Is the only
medicine for women, sold by druggists, under a positive garantee from the manu-
faeturers, that it will give satisfaction in every case, or money will be refunded.
This guarantee has been printed on the bottle-wrappers, and faithfully carried
out for many years. $1.00 by druggists, or six bottles for $3.00.
Copyright, 1888, by World’s Dispehsart Medical Association, Proprietors.
Uncqutled as a Liver Pill. Smallest cbcaowL mMm*
to take. One liny, Sugar-coated Pellet a Dose. Curca Sick iieoM.Xr
Billons Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Billons Attafk^and^
derangements of the stomach and bowelo. S oenU, by druggiats. ̂
•H-H-H-J-fr******
The nun who h*i luvfiieil irom (brea __
to five dulUn In • Rubber Coat, and
at hit lint hall hour's «x|icrirnc« la m m m bm
n »t,jnii limit to hli xirrow that It la mMkma nonn nmit mi w f a
lianlly a better protection than a raoi-*  f --- -- --- — M IMW
<julio netting. n»t only irtli chagrined
at being »o btilly taken In. but also
c*U®d M15** *I8H IIRAM)




It l« a tru* Kmulalon. th* only on* that to
It U us*d In all th* leading Hospitals.
ph'*-
Aak your Druggist for it, and taka no othar.
J. A. MAGEE A CO., Lawrence, Msm.





TAt Otdnt Mtdicint in tht World Ui
™r
acriptioo, and haa bean in constant use tor nearly aluuon, «au nos c t l aao r
century. There are few diseases to which mankind
ore subject more d Wresting than non eye*, and
tlon* are followed It will never falL Wei ‘ ‘
Invite the attention of phvtlcian* to Ita
F. B. FARGO & CO,
LAKE MILLS, WI8.
Maniifkctur*ra and
Utulug to the man-
ufteture of
Coiuiileto Croamery a
MU a epeciolty. Katiniat
tire. Wnendfor
I
F YOU WISH A
“«««»„ mmREVOLVER
purchaoe one of the ____
broted SMITH * WESSON
anna. The ffneotamall arms
ever manufactured and the
first chnict of alf experts.
Manufactured in rallbiv* :n,
“Lle or double action. Bafr*-
'argethuxloia. Oonatnu
ty wroaght steel, car
tnanshlp and itodt, they are
Hlir andaccnn
1
are often fold for the irenuliia art
only unreliable, ihut aangeroua.
WESSON Revolvers ore oil a tamp
rel» wl ib firin'* Dime, oddreM err
and are •nranteeipiBHaol
*li>tu|x)n having tha genuine i
r- -i upon .
I date* of
i a t ti i«on” *r e " l M a'rt!d*f»L
dealer cannot s um.lv you an order sent)
h. iow will non ve prompt and careful i
iXeacrjptlve catalogue and prloM furntahed upon ap-
^ n SMITH & WESSON,







nm v v°r *nJr on© of AOUNLT GHOlt'K SETS OP
Vegetable or Flower Seeds,
Roses, Shrubs, Grape Vines,
Fruit Trees, Etc.
For example, we tend postpaid
and guarantee aafo arrival
38 PtSket2,c£,01.00 Klowep Soodi, 86 eorte,
price S1.M, for ....................... VJLOO 1
30 PackefaCholoo Vegetable SoedBUOeorta 1. 00
x:^^:a!.Kru i-g
« S*rna,l?.n#’ 14 eorta ............. l.oo
12 Grape Vines, 4 aorta, our choice ........ 1.00
For tho other 64 sots and 1001 things besldeg
(many New and Rare) see our Grand Spri no
Catalogue, 160 pages, sent fre* to all who
wish to purchase either Seeds, Plants orTrees.
All others wlahlnglt should remit the cost too.
Ours Is one of the oldest, largest and most
reliable nurseries In tho U. 8. 86th year, SA
greenhouses, 700 acres.
THE STORM t HARRISON CO.,












Scott’s Emulsion is not a secret remedy.
Containing the stimalatiog Hrpopbun-
phites ana Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil,
the potency of both being largely in-
creased. It is used by Physicians all ovex
tha world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggiete.
I specific for the
of thj lsdlaeaa*.




 31.00. Sold by i
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Tbe Spelliu' lieo wui over. I stood close br tbe
Ul.
My face ei red oz Are, my toes all in a chill,
Till Susan got her things on, an' caiue up ter the
door,
Ah' then I crooked my elber-jo nt an* held it ont
before.
BntHeiekiah Prlndle sez. "Permit me, ef ye
please 1"
A-ahovln' In between us, with most amazin' ease.
Then Basie's head went backward, jest cz a
robin's might,
8*ld she, "Thanks 1— Si 'll take me I” her eyes a-
shinin’ bright
SoIIexeklah stood quite still, ee meek ez anylamb, /
An' soon be ecfUy slid away without a '
•'Thank-ye-Ma’am !"
I stowed Ijer 'neath the buffalera an’ wrapped lier
warm an’ tight, k
Old Dobbin’s bells went jinglin' away inter the
night,
1-aot e* close 'a I dared ter-an' wished t was
closer yit,
An’ whether 'r not we made remarks, I d’clar’ I
clean ferglt !
Ter I sot thar contrivin' what words I ought ter
say
Ter win that gal for my owuest own-uever ter
go away
At last I scared up rpnnk enough an’ cleared my
throat aa’ tiled :
4T never seen a prettier night far takiu' a slelgh-
rlde—
OBuel let's ride ttrgether"—! wuc solemn ex a
psalm,
Bnt ez I spoke the sleigh ris op on an au ful
"Tbank-ye Ma'am 1”
JSoe toppled, with a lectio screech, an’ so I put
my arm
'Tight round her waist ter hold her safe, fur fear
she ’d coins ter harm.
JSo tben-wal, then— I kissed her. But Susie did
n’t caret
An’ home we went a-zippta’ through snow an’
frosty air;
Old Dobbiu’s hells were ringin’ now esmto’ wed-
din’ song
’With both the runners j'iLin’ in, ez we jeit flew
along.
The old horse showed more.'sperd that night than
I'd 'a* thought he had ; ,
(ie seemed ter go like lightnlu’-but I was n’t
very glad.
Soon Buegot down an’ kissed her ma ; wo parted
very calm.
But *oin’ home my heart Jest jumped, ez I crossed
that
"Thank- ye-Ma'am !"
.Tudor Jenlu, in Century Hric-a-Pror
The CoiluinTs Worn.
How the Ladles of the President’s
Familyjwere Dressed.
The chief characteristic of the inau-
guration gowns was their uniqueness.
Protection to American industries has
been the keynote in their manufacture.
They are made of Bilk spun in America.
The designs are from American flora,
and their maker is an American.
At the ball Mrs. Harrison wore n
•gown of which the dominant tones
were silver-gray and apricot. The body
of the dress was of satin brocade of a
soft gray shade, embroidered with the
burr of the Indiana oak. The hurra
were arranged in groups of three of
deadleaf green, outlined in ajiricot.
The corsage was decollete, an embroi-
dery which bears the exact design of
the brocade. While witnessing her
husband’s inauguration Mrs. Harrison
w’ore a severely simple gown of i>earl
gray made with straight skirts and a
habit'waist. Gen. Harrison’s favorite
flower, the goldenrod, was the design in
his daughter’s ball dress. This gown
was a symphony of browns and gold.
The trained skirt was of the color of
parchment with heavv sprays of the
graceful goldenrod. ‘The waist and
train was made of satin brocade. A
heavy passementerie of amber beads
carried out the tone of the costume.
Mrs. McKee was the most splendid
figure of the Presidential party. Dur-
ing the day she wore an elaborate street
suit. It was of lightgreen cloth with a
softening touch of gray. The straight
skirt showed fan pleatings of white
faille, ornamented with pure white pas-
sementeries. The habit of green was
fashioned in the style of the directory
and finished with large buttons of the
•same color.
The President’s daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Bussell Harrison, wore a dress of white
gros grain. Gossamer gauze was em-
ployed in the directoire front, falling
in folds and bordered with gold van-
dykes oyer silk pleatizgs. The prin-
cess train is long and plain and the
•waist is pointed. There are no sleeves.
A gauze half-hand Irerchief is carried
under the arm, the ends meeting on the
point of the shoulder, beneath leaves
formed by the gold Vandykes.
Mrs. Busselli larrison's street dress
-was of the rich tone of lis de vin, the
cloth fabric trimmed with astrakhan
fur. The cloth has a red and black
selvedge, which is shown in the skirt
draper)-. The waist has two astrakhan
revere and two of cloth, which also dis-
play the selvedge. The sleeves have
cuffs of astrakhan to the elbow, like
“life guardsmen’s” gauntlets. The ac-
companying wap reaches to the waist
line and is entirely covered with as-
trakhan embroidery.
Brown Bread.
May I come into the corner long
enough to give your readers my recipe
for brown bread? Two teacupfuls of
sour milk, two tablesnoonfuls of cream,
one teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoon-
ful of soda, one-fourth cup of sugar or
molasses, as you prefer, one teacup
flour and two of Indian meal. N
in the oven and brown. If your apples
are not very juicy it is well to put a
very little water on them before put*
tiag on the crust
Sauce for the above: One egg and one
cup of sugar beaten very light. Pour
over it a little boiling water till of the
consistency of cream. Flavor with
Ijmon or vanilla and a little nutmeg
grated over the top. . , Eva,
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard. Soft, or Calloused Lunins and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Stifles, Sura ..... .
Coughs, Etc,
p ins, all Swollen Throats,
, Saves $60 by use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. II.
Kremers, Druggist, Holland, Mich.
16-flm
Don’t forget that C. Blom, Jr., lias
the finest oysters in the city. Try them.
— - ^ ^ - — —
Cream Candies at John Pessink' &
Bro’s.-- i --- - —
Physicians claim Durham the best.
----- ̂  ^ --




put the batter into three one-pound
bakiug powder cans. Have the cans
and covers well greased, for you mustl
put the covers on. Then steam two
hours, set in oven half an hour, take
out and let set a few minutes with
the covers on, when the loaves will slip
out easily. Try this wav oner, and
I don’t believe you will ever go back to
the old way. Here is a receipt for
APPLE PUDDING.
'which may bo new to some and is ver;
nice. Fill a basin with apples nicely
Bliced. Sweeten them and season with
any kind of spice you like. ‘ Then make
a batter with one quart flour, three tea-
spoonfuls bakiug i*owder, piece of but-
ter size of an egg, one teaspoonful of
Balt and milk enough to make a stiff
batter. Spread over the apples; set
on tbe stove until the crust rises. Set
Wrf- -V*
Best of All
Cough medicines, Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral is in greater demand than ever.
No preparation for Throat and Lung
Troubles is so prompt in its effects, so
agreeable to the taste, and so widely
known as this. It is the family medi-
cine in thousands of households.
"I have suffered for years from a
bronchial trouble that, whenever I take
cold or am exposed to inclement weath-
er, shows itv-if by a very annoying
k tickling sensation in the throat and by
difliculty in breathing. I have tried a
great many remedies, hut none does so
well as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which
always gives prompt relief in returns ol
my old complaint.'1 — Ernest A. Hepler,
Inspector of Public Hoads, Parish Ter-
re Bonne, La.
" I consider Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a
most important reuScdy
For Home Use.
.1 have tested its curative power, in my
family,* many times during the past
thirty years, and have never known it
to fail. It will relievo the most serious
affections of the throat and lungs,
whether in children or adults.” — Mrs.
E. G. Edgerly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
"Twenty years ago I was troubled
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors
afforded mo no relief and considered
my case hopeless. I then began to use
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and, before I
had finished one bottle, found relief. I
continued to take this medicine until a
cure was effected. 1 believe that Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral saved mv life.” —
Samuel Griggs, Waukegan, ill.
"Six years ago I contracted a severe
cold which settled on my lungs and
soon developed ail the alarming symp-
toms of Consumption. I had a cough,
night sweats, bleeding of the lungs,
pains in chest and sides, and was so
prostrated as to bo confined to my
bed most of the time. After trying
various prescriptions, without benefit,
my physician finally determined to give
mo Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I took it,
and the effect was magical. I seemed
to rally from the first dose of this
medicine, and, after using only three
bottles, am as well and sound as ever.”
— Itoduey Johnson, Springfield, 111. •
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FREPAKED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hold by all Drugglita. Price $1 ; tlx bottles,
Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (
In the Matter of the Ettute of Pi. ter do Pootor,
deceased
Nodce is hereby given that by an order of ssid
court, made on the twenty seveLth day of No
vember, 1888. six months from that date were
allowed for creditors to present their claims
against said estate; and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said Probate conrt at the probata offlee in the
City of Grand Haveu in niud county, for allow-
ance, on or before the sixth day of April. 1889,
and that such claims will be heard before said
court Saturday the sixth day of Aj rli. anl on
Monday, tbe twenty s. Tenth day of May, 188U at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon of each day.
Dated, February 28th, Ifirt).
r 4 CHARLES E BOULB.
Judge of Pi abate.
Sheet Music
CHEAPEST
and It E ST
THE WORJ D
Send for catalogue ol 8.(XX) ph-cci* of late and
popular Sln-et Music, Vocal ana Instrumental, all
standard, full size, regular editions. Sold M 10c
each. Special rales to icachers, or on orders of 3
piece* or more. All music publications at cut















Dr. F J. Sihoutea, Hal land, Mich
FOR THE MILLION.
87 POPULAR BALLADS. “ I»m
Just Going Down to the Gntc,” and
86 Other New and Popular Ballads in one
Iniok. Printed on heavy su|N-r-c»lpndered taper.
Page* size of sheet music. Only 10 CCUlt.
BUSINESS LETTER-WRITING
and Spelling for the School, Office and
Home. Contains H,r»oo wordn usnallv
apellcd wrong, 2,000 word* Name pronnn-
elution, bat different meaidngs. Complete
Mule* for Puiietuntloii, UncoF 4'npltnl
Abbreviation*. Sample* of
100 HuwlueN* Letter*. Conuius loo pogea,
handsomely bound. 15 cent*.
SHE. By Rider Hnggnrd. Com-
plete In 4 volume*. The**- volum** are tha
• W of NeiMlde Library. Wo «ill send you
these 4 volumes for only 10 cent*.
LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS.
“ By all thne* biken-fliarerN that lell
What words ran uo'er cxprt-si so well."— Brio*.
This buck gives naihi- and sentiment of all known
flowers. Printed on heavy paper, handsomely bound.
80 pp. Only 10 rent*.
The World-Renowned Widow Bc»
dolt Fnperw. Complete In 1 volume. Tbli
work is a treasure in every borne. Only 10 ctn.
Home Doctor Rook, only 10 cent*.
Dialognes, Recitation* and Read-
Ins*. A valuable book for young and old. Only
10 centN. .
Upon receipt of price, any of above book! win U
•ent postpaid. Postage stamps taken. , >_J
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,^
3800 Fairmonnt Avenue, Phila., P»e
1888. made nnd executed by Arthur W. Jordan, uUHr Wnxfort County, Michigan, to
for the purohaBe tnoLey of the property therein “0“y ̂ 1VVl>odr,>ff. dated December thirt* -first
ttBcribtd, to Beuu Corwin and Jay OorwIn^.'^.^^conlodiiitheolflceoftheReKis-
acting as tiusto. Bln btbalGf Mary M. Corwlu,  the County of Ottawa and Elute
uiurtgngeep, whereby the power of Bale tijouin {J; 0lJ tbe ninth day of February
contained has become operative Mild mortgiigo  .ur 1® of Mortgages, on page u.»
was, on the 18th day of February, J8rt8. recorded ; jT1?0” tljere ,s claimed to be due at the
iutheolticoof theUegifiterof De«’dB of Ottawa £,ttt"or thl#_,w,“ce the sum of One hundred and
County, Michigan, lu Liber 84 of mortgages ut 0ua PdBara, and twenty-five Cent*, and
prgol7. The land described lu raid mortgage Is &n Atu,r,'BW nf ..... — *—
substantially :— The north half of the south west
quarter of section twenty two, township six.
north of Range fourteen west, in the township of
Blendou in said county of Ottawa.
No procetdinga at law or iu equity have boon
Instituted to recover the debt secured by raid
inortgageor any part (hereof. Iliere is claimed
to be due upon said mortgage at the date ol this
totiie the rum of Thirty Five dollare, being
semi annual interest.
Notice in iherefore hereby given that for the
pnrposoof Hatlsfyingthesumso due upon said
mortgage, for interest due thereon, besides the
costs, expenses and attorney fee provided In said
mortgege for this proceeding, we will foreclose
raid mortgage, by a sale of the premises thin in
described, and shall eel! aaid premises at public
sale or vendue, subject to a principal debt of One
Thousand dollars and interest to uoerne thereon
due six years from the date of said mortgage and
secured by said mortgage, ou
Saturday, the I stday of June, 1 889',
at ten o'clock lu the forenoon, at the front door of
tbe Court House, in tbeCity of Grand Haven, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan.
Dated, March 2, 1689.
BENN CORWIN
and JAY Cult WIN.
Trustees of Mary M. Corwin.
J[. M. Jamison,
Attorney for Mortgagees, Grand Rapids.
MORTGAGE SALE.
TAEFACLT having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by Gerrit .1
Bloemendal and Johanna H. Bloemeudal, his
w ife, to Pieter C. Vincent, of Holland, Mich.,
dated August first A. 1>. 1873, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds, for the County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on the 4lh nay of
August A. D 187.t, in Liber s of Mortgages, on
page 140, on which mortgage there is c almed to
be duo at the date of tnis notice the sum of Four
Hundred and Fifty-six Dollsrs and Fifty Cents,
and an Attorney’s fee of Fifteen Dollars provld-
ed for in said mortgage, and no snit or proceed-
ings at law having been Instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof; Now, Therefore, By virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage,
and the statute in such case made and provided
notice Is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the Twenty-eighth day cf
May A. D. 1889,
atone o'clock in the afternoon, I shall sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at the front
door of the Court Hons*, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in the County of Ottawa, Michigan, (that be-
iig the place where the Circnit Court for Ottawa
County is holden), the premises described in Haiti
mortgage, or so much thereof us mav bo neces-
i-aiv to pay the amount duo on said mortgage
with ten per cent interest, and all legal costs, to-
getlior with an attorney's fee of fifteen Dollars,
covenanted for therein, the promises being de-
scribed in said niortg.igo us all that certsln lot.
decs and parcel of laud situate iu the Citv of
lolland, in the County of Ottawa, and Hiate of
Michigan, and known and I’esorlbed as follows
The East half of Lotnumbered One ID. i i Block
fifty-two (52), according to the recorded man of
th-fimo.
Dated, March 'st. 18*9
PIETER C VINCENT. Mortgage.
Arkxd Visschkb, Attorney for Mortgagee
ft! M°riie}[01 Dollars provided lor
Lm'i'L . .1 or *hy l,arl thereof;
which sold mortgage lie a been ass guod by said
Henry s. Woodruff to Btmbard Wiook by an in*
strumerit ln writiig uh'ch bears dale the 28th
day of i ebruary A. D. 1887, and la recorded In the
offlee of the Register of Heeds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the 7th day of
ia Llber 30 of Mortgages on
1 ago 4*0. Now, Therefore, By virtue of the power
ol sale contained in said mortgage, and the stat-
ute in such case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that on
Tuesday, the thirtieth day of April
A. D. 1889,
at one o'clock In the afternoon, I shall sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at the front
door of the Court House in the City of Grand Ha-
rolntbeqonntyofGtUwa, State of Michigan.
( that being the place when- the Circuit Court for
Ottawa County Is holden), tbe premised d< scribed
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessarytopay tbe amount rue on said mort-
gage, with ten per cent Interest and all legal
costs, together with an attorney's foe of fifteen
uouais, covenattod for therein, the piemises be-
ing described iu said mortgage as all those cer-
tain lots, nieces and parcels of land situate in the
of. M?IL^nd ,n the ol Ottawa and
State of Michigan, ai d known and described os
follows : IjoIb numbered one and two in Block
seven in the south west addition to the City of
Holland according to the recorded mop thereof
as of the village (tow city) of Holland on Record
in the offlee of t e Redster of Deeds for Ottawa




Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
fhe trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices
Welare Hgents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.
CSrlVE US A. OAT .T  f
X. n.— We are prepared to furnish Cakes for Wedding Receptions
and Banquets ol every description, shape, style and price.
tt it i nr \ * ' JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 1887.
I’robnte Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l aa
County of Ottawa, i S8-
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offlee, iu the
City of Grand Haven in said County, on Tars-
day the twelfth day of Febmary, in the
yew oue thousand eight hundred ard eighty
nine.
Present, chailes E. Soule, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Adriaan Stok-
man decensed.
On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified of Jacob den Herdir, executor in said
will named, praying for the probate of an instru-
ment in writing tiled in said court purporting to
be the last will ami testament of Adriaan Stok
man, late of Zeeland in said countv, deceased,
and for his own appointment os exact
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I _
OTTAWA COUNTY. f 8S'
At a session of the Probate Court for the Conn
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Monday,
the Twenty Fifth day of Feb<ua>y, iu the year
OD0 tboupand eight hundred and • ighty nine
Present, CH A n LES E. 80XJLE. Judge of Pro-
uace
c eas'd0 mattero( tl10 e6tate of Brouwer, do
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Jaooba Brouwer, executrix iu said will named,
praying for the probate of au Instrument in
writing filed iu said c mrt puniortlog to be the
last will and tpstament of Jan Brouwer. Into of
the township of Huliaud in said county deceased,
and for her own appointment as executrix there-
of:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday the
Twenty Third day of March next
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, befts-icned for
the hearing of add petition, and the heirs at
law i f said deceased, and all oth*r persons inte-
rested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of fl-rid Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Olfii-o in the City of Grand Haven, iu
said county, ami show cause, if any there be,
wny th-. piayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: And.it is further Orde-
red. Th»t said petitioner sive notice to the per-
'ons interesttd iu said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof by causing
a copy of ibis order to be published in the
Hoi.lanii City News, a tewspaper printed and
circulated iu said county of Ottawa, for three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE
(A true copy. ) attest. Judge of Probate-
of:
executor there-
Thereupon it is Ordered. Thut Saturday, ' tbe
Twenty Third day of March next
at Eleven o’clock, In the fortnoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said Petition, and that the
heirs at law of said dr ceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, arc rerniired
to appear at a session of said Court, thou to be
holdrn at tbe probate offlee, in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not U granted-
And it la Farther Ordered, that uud po
tttioner give notice to the persons Interested
in said estate of the pendency of said petition « nd
the hearing thereof by cansinga copy of this or-
der tobe published iu 'he Holland City News a
newspaper printed ami circulated In saidCountj
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previons to
said day of hearing.^ CHA8. E. SOULE,
(A true oopy.) Attest. Judge of Probate.
Win’s Esiialiis.
The examinations of teachers in the
spring series for 1889, in the countv of
Ottawa, Mich., are to Ire held as ‘fol-
lows: ,
Thursday, March 7, at Grand Haven,
regular session.
Friday, March 29, at (.'oopersville,
special session.
Friday, April 2<i. at Zeeland, special
session.
Each exanmiatb'n is to commence at
8 o’clock a. m.
At the regular session, March 7, all
grades of certillcates maybe granted.
Branches required for second grade in
addition to those usually required for
third grade, ilgebra and philosophy
and a further addition of plane geome-
try, botany and general history for
first grade. A. W. TAYLOR,
Secretary Board School Examiners,
Ottawa County, Mich.
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures and sells the
BEST WAGONS
Chicago S M Michigan RY
TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect Jan. 27, 1889.
Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as below ;
DEPART— Central Standard Time.
AND BUGGIES.
'9
I have recently commenced tliemanuracture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
.'uht and durable wagon*.
I desire alro to cull the attention of all owners of
r»M linrse* lu till* vicinity to the fact that I li«ve
procured the ofisiMarce or one of the best hor*c-
"hm-rs in the west and am now ahle to do the
fltiCHt possible work in that line, both wilh steel
or .run shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can be as well served, and I woc)d ask that
all give me a good trial before takincMheii w. rk
elsewhere.g
I a!*o nianurarture
| For Chicago ..........jiu 10 1 13 12*10
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* Daily. Other Mains dally except Sunday.
I alace Sleeping t'aia lo and from Chicago on
night (rams. *
Ticket* to all points in the United State* and
Canada.
. 'V- A 9AVETT.A**.Gen.Pi**.Agt.
R . A. CAKI EN TER. Tralllc M:<iiuger.
and have them constantly on hand.
Prolmte Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, - QO
COUNTY OF OTTAWA (' 88,
At a Session of tho Piobate Court for the Coun-
tv i f Ottawa holden at the Probate Offlee, in tho
Cltyof Grand Haven, In said county, on Tues-
day, the TwentyHixth day of Feb. uvy.io the j car
"ie thousand eight hundred and eighty uilo.
Present, CHAR LSD E. SOULE. Judge of Pro
bate.
In the matter of the t state of Hermanns H.
Kok, deceased.
Oo readli g and filing tb* petition, duly v*ri.
flel of Anna Kok, executrix iu said will LBwel,
praying for tbe Probate of an instrumeit U
wriUug filed in said court punwrling to be the
last will and testament of Hcnuanua H Kok, late
of Holland City in said county, deceased, end for
her own appointment a- executrix thereof:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday the
Twenty Sixth day of March next.
at eleven o'clock in the f renoon. be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and tbe heirs at
law of said deceased, und^ill other persoi s inte-
rested In said estate, are required to appear at a
sesrion of said Court, then to be holdeu at tho
Probate Offlee in the City of Grand Haven, in
said connty, and show cause, tf a-.y there be,
why tbe prayer cf the petitioner *bould not be
granted: Andit ih furtwch Ordf.rkd, That
said petitioner give notice to the persons inte-
rested in said estate, of the pendency of aid pe-
titlon, and the heating thereof by canaiog a copy
of this order to be published iu the Holland
Citt Nkws, a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county of ttawa, for three successive
woe! s previous to said dav of hearing.
CHARLES K SOULE
(A true copy.) Attest. Judge of Probats.
g
Probate Order.
8TATH OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY of OTTAWA. ( 00'
At a s***ion of ths Probate Court for tbe Conn-
of Ottawa, holden at tbe ProUte offlee, in
e City of Grand Haven, In »aid county, on
Tuesday t*« Twenty Sixth dsy of February, in
the year oue thousand eight hundred and eighty
nine.
Present. CHARLES K. SOULE. Judge i f Pro-
bate
In the matter of the estate of Jaunettje Wljk-
hnijsan, deceased.
Ou reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Hendrik Wijkhuijson, exeeutor In said will
named, praying for the prob.teof an instrument
Id writing filed in said court, purporting to be the
last will and t-stament of Ja*nettje WljkhuiJ-
sen. late of Hollnnd City in sfiid connty. de-
ceased, and for bis own appointment as execu-
tor thereof:
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Tuesday, tbe
Thirtieth day of Jjiril next
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned tor
tbe bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of saldConrt,tben to bo holden at the
Probate Offlee in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said eoanty, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of tho petitioner should not bn
granted: And it is further prdered. That said
petitioner gtye notice to the persons Interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a oopy of this or
derto be published in tbe Holland City; News
a newspaper pribtc 1 and circulated In said coun-
ty of Otta* a, for tlyeo successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing.
^ - CHARLES E. FOULE.
(A true copy.' attest. Jwlge of Probate.
Subscribe for
the News.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Fnrs.
Hcillanp. M'rh. Jan. 18. 18F?
J. FLIEMAN.
When I e#v CORK I do '-nt inrun merely to
stop tli.-m for a Mine, ami then luivc tHein
return again. 1 mi.a\ A RADICAL tUUU.
I have made Hie uistasu of
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A life-long study, I WAWIAST my remedy to
Cork the worst c.tsc«. Hi cause other* have
failed is no roar on for not now receiving a
cure. Semi at oik'c for a treatise and a Flee
Bottle of mv Infallible Kmmedt Give
Express ami 1*0*1 Oflhn. It costs you noth-
ing for atria!, andit will euro jou. Address
H.C. ROOT, M.C., 1 83 Pf aslSt.JIewYorx
WWBBBMHMMHBCTWC
WATCH ! !
But don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jewery, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
But go to
0. BREYMAN fr. SON
And he assured of gcod goods, low
jriccs and courteous treatment,
We have in our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do lepairiog of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
^ e sell goods cheaper than
everatid are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-’
‘dgns and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
GENERAL







rI^ED H tin tag on
every plug.
OLD HONESTVis acKnowl-
edged to be tlje purest
and n)ost lasting piece
of Standard Chewing Tobacco
on themarKet. Trying it is
a better test than any talK
about it. Give it a fair trial.








And Other Steamship Lines.
Direct connection between the princi-
pal cities in the Netherlands, Eng-
land, Germany, arid Scandinavia.
The Best, Quickest, and
Safest Steamers on
the Ocean.
Or. account of the railroad war in the
West, we are prepared to sell tickets
from Europe to Chicago at re-
duced rates for the next
two weeks.
Write or apply to
MULDER & VERWEY,
De Grondwet 'Building, Holland, Mich,
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
0. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
If you want a good pair of
Boots and Shoes
For a reasonable price call at
P. De Kraker’s,
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.
Prices to suit everybody. Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.
Repairing done neatly, subsanttially,
and on short notice.
P. DE KRAKER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8. 1888. 27-ly
le Mer 4 he Hester,
Dealers iu
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
MEATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1888. -Ay
